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PRICELESS SHOT — Nick Price smiles 
broadly as he reaches for his caddy bag 
with his bali after shooting a hole-in-one

on the 6th hole at the U.S. Open Friday. 
Four hole-in-ones were tallied from the 
6th tee.

By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

ROCHESTER, N.Y. — It was a Strange day at the 
U.S. Open.

There was the flurry of ones, an incredible, 
record-setting spree in which four men scored 
holes-in-one. all on the same hole, all using the same 
club and all within a period of 1 hour and 50 minutes.

There was a 14-minute storm delay, an 
occurrance that has become common this weather- 
plagued golf season.

And there was Curtis Strange, the defending 
title-holder in the American national championship, 
who came pounding out of the pack with a 64 that 
provided him a 1-stroke lead Friday at the 
tournament’s halfway point.

Strange, challenging some Ben Hogan marks 
across the decades, finished two trips over the 
rain-soaked East course at Oak Hill in 135. 5 under 
par.

His 64, one shot off the all-time Open single-round 
record, matched the course standard set by the 
great Hogan in 1942.

And fhe spectacular effort put him in position to 
become the first man since Hogan in 1951 to make a 
.succe.ssful defense of the U.S. Open title.

But Strange has two rounds to go. another 36 
holes. And even Strange’s seven-birdie heroics was 
not enough to give him breathing room.

Tom Kite, whose impressive record lacks only a 
major-tournament title, hung grimly on Strange’s 
heels with a 69 that left him one behind at 136.

Jack Nicklaus. however, faded.
“ I ’m disappointed I couldn’t keep it all together.’ ’ 

Nicklaus said after struggling to a 74.
Nicklaus, 49, holder of a record 18 major 

professional titles, entered the day’s play a stroke 
off the pace and entertaining thoughts of a record 
fifth U.S. Open title.

But he had problems over the front nine, then 
couldn’t get the putts to fall on the back side and 
finished at 141. six shots back.

Scott Simpson, the 1987 Open champion, had a 70 
and was tied for third at 137 with Jay Don Blake. 
Blake, who hasn’t finished higher than third in a 
three-season Tour career, hung in with a 71.

Ian Woosnam, the 5-foot-5 Welshman called 
“ Little Woosie” by his fellow pros on the European 
Tour, and Mark McCumber each had a 68 and were 
tied at 138.

No one else was under par for two trips over the 
rain-soaked course.

Bernhard Langer of West Germany and Payne 
Stewart, who shared the first-round lead with Blake, 
drifted back. Stewart was 75-141 and Langer blewto 
a 78 that left him at 144.

Australian Greg Norman and Masters champion 
Nick Faldo of England were at 140, Norman with a 
second round 68 and Faldo with a 72.

Tom Watson and British Open champ Seve 
Ballesteros of Spain just made the cut at 145, the 
cutoff figure to qualify for the final two rounds. 
Ballesteros shot 70, Watson 69.

Strange, whose four victories last year helped him 
to the PGA Tour’s first $1 million season, built this 
round around a 115-yard wedge shot that found the

See STRANGE, page 46
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Chesler 
gets job 
in Derby
By Rick Santos 
AAanchester Herald

Nathan Chesler. who has been 
Coventry’s school superintendent 
for five years, has been selected 
for the same position in Derby 
and will begin working there July 
5.

The superintendent, who is to 
resign June 30. said one of the 
reasons he is taking the job is “ an 
appreciable and acceptible”  sa
lary increase.

Chesler now makes $52,700 a 
year and Derby school officials 
have said his salary there would 
be $60,000 to $70,000.

Another reason he said today he 
is excited about the new job is that 
Derby, in the Naugatuck Valley, 
west of New Haven, is closer to 
New York, where Chesler was 
raised and where his parents live.

But, Chesler said, “ I think the 
greatest attraction is the spirit of 
the school and the community.”

He also said the school has a 
strong athletic program, espe
cially in football.

The school system has many of 
the same problems as Coven
try’s, Chesler said, so he sees his 
present job as good training for 
the Derby position.

He said he expects budget 
problems and curriculum needs 
to be his two major areas of 
concern.

Derby has about 1,350 students, 
and Coventry has about 1,520.

Chesler said he was not too 
surprised when he heard he had 
gotten the job.

“ I had good vibes from the very 
first day I went to Derby,”  he 
said. “ I liked them, and I sensed 
they liked me.”

He said he is not bothered by 
having only four vacation days 
between jobs. “ I like to work, and 
I like to get started,”  he said.

Coventry’s Board of Education 
is meeting with 10 finalists for 
Chesler’s position, which will be 
filled in the interim by John 
MacLean, director of pupil and 
staff services.

In Derby, Chesler is replacing 
Michael Ippolitto, who left May 1 
to take a job in Middleboro, Mass. 
Since that date, a Derby elemen
tary school teacher has been 
acting as superintendent.

Plant due 
to close 
in August

SCM Allied Paper Inc. will 
close its Manchester plant at 41 
Progress Drive plant Aug. 18, 
putting 34 people out of work, a 
company official said today.

The Dayton, Ohio-based com
pany is trying to place its 
Manchester employees in jobs 
with other companies and plans 
to pay severance benefits, SCM 
Personnel Director James L. 
Oehlenschlager said today.

Employees were told today of 
the company’s plans to close the 
Manchester plant and consoli
date its operations into plants all 
over the country, he said.

Oehlenschlager said of the total 
number of employees, about 80 
percent are non-unionized, blue- 
collar workers, both skilled and 
unskilled. The remainder are 
salaried employees, he said.

He would not provide informa
tion on their salaries or severance 
benefits. A press release on the 
closing said wages were not a 
factor in the decision to close.

Paper for computer printers is 
manufactured at the Manchester 
plant, the only SCM facility in 
New England, he said. SCM. 
which leases the Progress Drive 
building, has operated the local 
facility for eight years.
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HAPPY OCCASION — Coventry High 
School graduates Maura Danehy, left, 
and Dyllan Blodgett are all smiles before

Reginald Plnto/Manchaatar Herald

Saturday’s commencement ceremony, 
held in the school gymnasium. They 
were among 95 seniors who graduated.

Graduation needn’t be sad time, 
and it wasn’t at Coventry High

Reginald Plnto/Manchaatar Herald

PRESERVING THE MOMENT — Coventry High 
School senior Class President David Bonanno snaps 
photos of fellow graduates and the nearly 200 family 
members and friends who gathered for Saturday’s 
commencement at the school.

Bv Nancy Concelman 
AAanchester Herald

COVENTRY -  High school 
graduation is a sad occasion only 
if you want it to be, Coventry High 
School Senior Class President 
David Bonanno told fellow gradu- 
a t e s  a t  S a t u r d a y ’ s 
commencement.

“ It helps to think of high school 
as giving birth.”  Bonanno said, 
and graduates and audience 
members chuckled. “ Having a 
baby is one of the most beautiful 
things a human being can do. But 
it’s also one of the most painful»I

For Coventry High School’s 95 
graduates and nearly 200 friends 
and family members. Saturday 
hardly seemed painful. The grad
uates blew bubbles during some 
of the speeches and applauded 
vigorously as each classmate’s 
name was called for diplomas. 
Graduate Gregory Watson, who 
is hospitalized and could not be at 
the ceremony, received a rousing 
round of applause from the 
crowd.

The ceremony was held in the 
gymnasium because of the threat 
of rain. Graduates and audience 
members fanned themselves 
with their programs during the 
nearly two-hour ceremony.

Before his farewell address. 
Bonanno removed a camera from

See GRADS, page 10

Poll: Kids don’t learn to think
Bv Gary Langer 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Most Ameri
cans believe standardized tests 
fail to measure how well pupils 
learn, and fear that schoolchild
ren are being taught facts without 
absorbing them, a poll has found.

To improve education, majori
ties in the Media General- 
Associated Press survey sup
ported greater spending and 
taxes and increased competition 
among public schools. A sizable 
minority supported the notion of 
year-round classes.

School competition, through 
programs allowing parents to 
choose which public schools their 
children attend, is a cornerstone 
of President Bush’s education

policy. Bush has questioned 
whether greater spending is 
needed.

After a decade in which the 
back-to-basics movement swept 
the nation’s schools, 52 percent in 
the poll said their local schools do 
an adequate job teaching basic 
facts and skills. But just 39 
percent gave the schools good 
marks for teaching pupils how to 
think and reason.

Despite that mixed report, 53 
percent rated their local public 
schools as good or excellent 
overall. Respondents with child
ren in the schools rated them even 
more highly, with 61 percent 
favorable.

The national poll of 1,084 adults, 
conducted May 5-13 as the school 
year approached its end. found

Newsstand Price: 35 Cents

Fire forces 
evacuation 
in Bethany
By Larry Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

BETHANY — A large chemical 
fire erupted at a factory early 
today, forcing the evacuation of 
at least 70 residents and sending 
more than a dozen firefighters to 
the hospital with breathing prob
lems, authorities said.

The fire broke out at Carbolabs 
Inc. about 3:45 a.m., state police 
dispatcher Laura Burke said. It 
was brought under control by 
about 6:30 a.m., but flared briefly 
an hour later and smoke con
tinued to waft into the air this 
morning, state police said.

Fourteen firefighters were 
taken to Yale-New Haven Hospi
tal complaining of chest pains 
and difhculty breathing, said 
Michael Driscoll of the Seymour 
Ambulance Association. Another 
34 firefighters were also taken to 
the hospital as a precaution, he 
said.

Local authorities had a list of 
hazardous chemicals stored at 
the plant, a small, one-story 
aluminum building, and imple
mented a disaster plan as soon as 
the fire was reported, said Bob 
Forster, Bethany’s fire inspector.

“ The pre-planning saved a lot 
of lives,”  Forster said.

Two chemicals stored at the 
plant that caused concern were 
phosgene and and isocyanate, 
firefighters said.

Phosgene, which was used as a 
mustard gas in World War I, is 
very irritating to eyes, nose and 
throat, said Dennis Crean, direc

tor of Connecticut Poison Control 
Center. It causes a stinging, 
burning sensation and sometimes 
a tightness in the chest or a 
shortness of breath.

Isocyanate also irritates the 
eyes, nose, throat and skin, and 
causes headache, dizziness, wa
tering of the eyes and nausea, he 
said.

Crean said the danger posed by 
exposure to either chemical de
pended on the concentration, 
one’s proximity and the duration 
of exposure.

Cathy Zaorski, a spokeswoman 
at Yale-New Haven Hospital, said 
doctors were examining the pa
tients for exposure to chemicals. 
Some had difficulty breathing but 
none appeared to be seriously 
injured, she said.

“ Most people are awake and 
alert,”  she said. “ Nobody’s come 
in unconcious. Some are having a 
little difticulty breathing.”

Authorities evacuated homes a 
half-mile down wind from the 
plant, located off Route 63 about 
10 miles north of New Haven.

Deputy Fire Chief Herbert 
Howard said about half the 
building was destroyed by the 
fire.

“ The fire problem was not 
unusually hard,” Howard said. 
“ It was the hazardous material 
that made this a touchy thing.”

There were no hydrants in the 
area and firefighters used three 
tanker trucks to shuttle water 
from pond a mile away to huge

See FIRE, page 10

Court strikes down 
state beer-price iaw

considerable enthusiasm for a 
variety of initiatives being tried 
or debated around the country. 
Among the findings;

■ Two-thirds favored more 
spending on public schools, and 
nine in 10 of that group said they 
would accept higher taxes to pay 
for it. Even adults without 
children in school backed greater 
spending by nearly 2-1.

■ Fifty-eight percent said par
ents should be able to choose 
which public schools their child
ren attend. Proponents say that 
creates competition that forces 
schools to improve themselves; 
critics say it drains resources 
from the schools that need the 
most improvement.

See EDUCATION, page 10

By Richard Carelll 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The Su
preme Court today struck down a 
Connecticut law aimed at assur
ing that beer sold in the state 
costs no more than it does in three 
neighboring states.

By a 6-3 vote, the court said 
such laws unconstitutionally in
t e r f e r e  w i th  i n t e r s t a t e  
commerce.

“ This kind of potential regional 
and even national regulation of 
the pricing mechanism for goods 
is reserved by the (Constitu
tion’s) commerce clause to the 
federal government,”  Justice 
Harry A. Blackmun wrote for the 
court.

He said such price regulation 
“ may not be accomplished piece
meal through the extraterritorial 
reach of individual  state 
statutes.”

Today’s decision upheld a fed
eral appeals court ruling that had 
invalidated the Connecticut law.

The justice in 1983 had split 5-3 
in striking down as unconstitu
tional a similar Connecticut law.

The earlier version prohibited 
brewers from selling brands of 
beer in the state at a price higher 
than the lowest price which those 
beers sold for in New York, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
Under that law, the controlling 
price was changed each month.

The retail price of beer gener
ally has been higher in Connecti
cut than in its neighboring states, 
and many Connecticut consu
mers buy beer in one of the three 
other states.

The earlier law was struck 
down because it was deemed to 
affect the price of beer outside 
Connecticut by locking beer pri
ces in all four states for one-

month periods to the level posted 
in Connecticut.

The 1984 Connecticut law ruled 
on today, however, stated that the 
posted Connecticut beer prices 
had only to reflect the lowest 
prices being offered “ at the time 
of the posting.”

The law, in theory, did not 
prevent brewers from lowering 
prices in the three neighboring 
states “ at any time during the 
calendar month covered by such 
posting.”

Blackmun said the 1984 imper
missibly requires out-of-state 
brewers to take account of their 
Connecticut prices when setting 
prices in the three other states.

For example, he said, the 
Connecticut law deprives out-of- 
state brewers of the advantage of 
making promotional and volume 
discounts in the three neighbor
ing states.

“ Because volume discounts are 
permitted in Massachusetts, New 
York and Rhode Island, but notin 
Connecticut, the effect of Connec
ticut’s affirmation scheme is to 
deter volume discounts in each of 
these other states, because the 
lowest of the volume-discounted 
prices would have to be offered as 
the regular price for an entire

. See BEER, page 10
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About Town Obituaries

Strawberry festival set
Delta Chapter Royal Arch Masons, is holding its 

annual strawberry festival Wednesday at 7; 30 p.m. 
at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. Center St.

Acting for teens offered
The Parks and Recreation Department is holding 

registration for “ Acting for Teens.”  The class will 
run for two weeks, Monday through Friday, from 1 
to 4 p.m. The fee is $60. For more information, call 
647-3069.

Pinochle scores posted
Here are the results from the Manchester Senior 

Pinochle Club which played June 15 at the Army and 
Navy Club; John O’Neil, 666 points; Hazel 
McGarry, 633; Fred Krause, 629; Sol Cohen. 604; 
Andree Mohr. 598; Helen Silver, 590; Ethel Krozel, 
581; Sam Schors, 581; Ruth Baker, 574; Lillian 
Carlson, 572; Gertrude McKay. 569; John Piader. 
558; and Helen Bensche, 551.

Play is open to all senior members. Time start is 
9; 30 a m. each Thursday.

WATES set to meet
The Manchester WATES Women’s Assocation to 

Enjoy Slimming, will meet Tuesday at 72 E. Center 
St. Weigh-in will be at 6; 15 p.m. Nancy Johnson will 
speak on wills following a short business meeting.

Class reunion a success
The Manchester High School classes of 1938 A and 

B held their 51st reunions June 14 at the Manchester 
Country Club. The extended luncheon was held for 
the first time. All previous reunions were 
dinner-dances every five years. Plans call for 
continuing these five-year occasions along with the 
annual luncheons. A total of 82 classmates, spouses 
and friends attended the luncheon. Herbert 
Bengston. local historian, gave a slide presentation 
on Manchester’s past history. An open mike session 
was held, giving classmates the opportunity to 
speak about their high school years. The alma 
mater was led by Eleanor Berggren Johnson.

Bridge scores listed
Here are the results from the Manchester AM 

Bridge Club which played June 12 and June 15;
June 12; North-south; Frank Bloomer, Harvey 

Sirota, first place; Peg Dunfield. Mollie Timreck. 
second place: Linda Simmons, Ellen Goldberg, 
third place.

East-west: Helen Bensche. Betty Seipel, first 
place; Louise Miller. Grayce Shea, second place: 
Dale Harned. Ann McLaughlin, third place.

June 15: North-south: Harvey Sirota, Dale 
Harned, first place; Ix)uise Miller, Eleanor 
Berggren. second place; A1 Berggren, Sara 
Mendelsohn, third place.

East-west: Frankie Brown. Peg Dunfield. first 
place; Marilyn Jackson, Lesly White, second place: 
Tom Regan, Mike Franklin, third place.

Class of ‘53 reunion set
The Manchester High School Class of 1953 will 

hold its 36th reunion Oct. 21 at the Manchester 
Country Club. For information, call Richard W. 
Bushnell. 643-7875, or Elizabeth Hewitt. 644-0727.

Depression discussed
Depression Anonymous, a support group for those 

suffering from degression, meets every Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m. in the Lowe Program Center at 
Manchester Community College. The group follows 
the 12-step program modeled after Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Noduesorfeesarecollected. Formore 
information, call Marie B., 644-9046.

Coventry has day care
The Indian Valley YMCA has openings at its 

Coventry Latch-Key site. This state-licensed, 
before and after school program for elementary- 
age school children opens at 7 a.m. through 6 p.m. 
Financial assistance is available. For more 
information, call the YMCA at 872-7329.

Aircraft retirees to meet
The Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Retiree’s Group will 

meet Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft Club. 200 Clement Road. East Hartford.

Bolton seniors to meet
Bolton Seniors will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. at 

the Community Hall. Blood pressure will be taken. 
The bus to the Coachlight Dinner Theater June 28 
will leave Herrick Memorial Park at 11 a m. The bus 
is sold out, but will take a list for cancellations. Call 
649-7298 or 649-0527 for information.

Rose Dupuis
Rose (Alibrio) Dupuis, 67, of 

Peoria, Ariz., formerly of East 
Windsor, died Friday (June 16, 
1989) in Scottsdale, Ariz. She was 
the widow of Gerard Dupuis and 
the mother of Sandra Dupuis of 
Manchester.

She is also survived by two 
sons, David Dupuis of Simsbury 
and Phillip Dupuis of West 
Suffield; two daughters, Jeanette 
Tergliafera of Springfield, Mass., 
and Claudia Uccello of East 
Hartford; two brothers, Joseph 
Alibrio of New Britain and 
Salvatore Alibrio of Fort Pierce, 
Fla.; a sister, Nancy Andeano of 
Glendale, Ariz.; eight grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

'The funeral will be Tuesday at 9 
a.m. at the J.M. Bassinger 
Funeral Home, 37 Gardner St., 
East Windsor, followed by a Mass 
of Christian burial at 10a.m. inSt. 
Philip Church, East Windsor. 
Burial will be in St. Catherine’s 
Cemetery, East Windsor. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford 06105.

Ann Perrin
Ann (Kayser) Perrin, 60, of 84 

Ashworth St., died Thursday 
(June 15, 1989) at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
wife of Clive E. Perrin.

She was born in Hartford, Oct. 
6, 1923, and lived in Glastonbury 
before moving to Manchester 
three years ago.

She was a member of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by three daughters, 
Candyce Botticello, Stacey Jahn 
and Patti Perrin, all of Manches
ter; a son, Russell A. Perrin of 
Taunton, Mass.; three sisters, 
Helen Allely of Manchester, June 
Santos of Enfield and Lillian 
Perhan of the Moodus section of 
East Haddam; a brother, George 
M. Kayser Jr. of Denver: and five 
grandchildren. She was prede
ceased by a son, Clive E. Perrin 
Jr.

A memorial service will be held

Tuesday at 11 a.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 41 Park St. 
Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Camp Scholarship 
Fund in care of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 41 Park St.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., is in charge of 
arrangements.

Dorothy Kloter
Dorothy (Stevenson) Kloter, 

77, of Vernon, died Friday (June 
16, 1989) at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was born in 
Manchester.

She is survived by her husband, 
Winfred A. Kloter; a son, Kirby 
Kloter of Waterford; a daughter, 
Deborah Kloter of Wethersfield; 
a sister. Flora Jay of Manches
ter; a brother, Russell Stevenson 
of the Talcottville section of 
Vernon; two sisters, Irene Mel- 
doy of East Hartford and Gladys 
Tiesing in Florida; a grandson; 
and several nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be hgld 
today at 4 p.m. at Union Congre
gational Church, Rockville. Bur
ial will be private and at the 
convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 243 E. Center St., or to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
71 Haynes St.

The Ladd Funeral Home, 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Robert B. Proctor
Robert B. Proctor, 80, of West 

Hartford, died Friday (June 16, 
1989) at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband of Katherine 
Spelman and the father of Robert 
R. Proctor of Coventry.

He is also survived by another 
daughter, Anne W. Proctor of 
F reep ort, N .Y ., and four 
grandchildren.

There are no calling hours. 
Burial will be private.

The James T. Pratt Funeral 
Service, Wethersfield, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Daniel A. Ward
Daniel Allen Ward, the infant 

son of Dennis and Bethany 
(Schlichting) Ward of Hartford, 
formerly of Manchester, died 
Sunday (June 18, 1989) in 
Hartford.

He was born April 9 in Hartford.
Besides his parents, he is 

survived by his maternal grand
mother, Linda Schlichting of 
Manchester; his maternal grand
father, Robert Stone of the 
Elmwood section of West Hart
ford; his paternal grandparents, 
Milo and Pearl (Babb) Ward of 
Manchester; his maternal great
grandfather. Arthur VanGasbeck 
of Largo, Fla.; his maternal 
great-great-grandfather, Chaun- 
cey Stone; and several aunts, 
uncles and cousins.

The funeral will be Wednesday 
at 11 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St. Burial 
will be in Hockanum Cemetery, 
East Hartford. Calling hours are 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. until the 
service.

Alexander J. Godin
Alexander J. Godin, 68, of 382 

Summit St., formerly of the 
Rockville section of Vernon, died 
Friday (June 16, 1989) at home.

He was born in Berlin, N.H., on 
Aug. 16, 1920, the son of the late 
August and Josephine (Landry) 
Godin. He had lived in Rockville 
for 20 years before moving to 
Manchester last December.

Before his retirement, he was 
superintendent at the Vernon 
Garden Apartments for more 
than 30 years.

He is survived by five brothers, 
Rene Godin of Manchester, with 
whom he lived, Roger Godin of 
Matunuck, R.I., Gerard Godin of 
Berlin, N.H., Albert Godin of 
Warwick, R.I., and Romeo Godin 
of Berlin, N.H.; and several 
nieces and nephews.

A Mass of Christian burial will 
be Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the 
Guardian Angel Church in Berlin, 
N.H. Burial will be in St. Kieran 
Cemetery, Berlin, N.H. Calling 
hours are today at 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Fleury Funeral Home, 497 
Burgess St., Berlin, N.H.

The Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., is in charge of local 
arrangements.

Deaths Elsewhere

David Griggs
EARLE, Ark. (AP) - S .  David 

Griggs, an astronaut who rode on 
one space shuttle mission and 
was scheduled to pilot another in 
November, died Saturday when a 
World War II vintage plane he 
was flying crashed. He was 49.

Griggs was practicing with the 
propeller-driven North American 
T-6 trainer for a weekend air 
show, witnesses and investiga
tors said. The cause of the crash 
was not yet apparent, officials 
said.

A native of Portland, Ore., 
Griggs served in the Navy, 
including two combat tours in 
Southeast Asia and a stiqt as a 
test pilot. In 1976, he was 
appointed chief of the Shuttle 
Training Aircraft Operations Of
fice. His responsibilities included 
operational use of the shuttle 
trainer.

He became an astronaut in

August 1979. Griggs, who lived in 
the Houston area, served as a 
mission specialist on the shuttle 
Discovery in April 1985.

Hy Gardner
NEW YORK (AP) -  Hy 

Gardner, whose revealing news
paper columns and radio and 
television interviews with Broad
way stars won him admiration 
and popularity, died Saturday of 
pneumonia at age 80.

Born in Manhattan, Gardner 
decided early on that he wanted to 
be an entertainment columnist so 
he contributed items to estab
lished writers and sample co
lumns to the New York Herald- 
Tribune.

The paper hired him in 1951 and 
he wrote the Broadway column 
until the paper ceased publication 
in 1966.

While writing the column, he 
began a television talk show

called “ Hy Gardner Calling,”  in 
which he interviewed celebrities 
in their homes or in the studio. He 
also was part of the original 
celebrity panel of the television 
program “ To Tell The Truth.”

Since 1967, he had been writing 
a syndicated gossip column, 
“ Glad You Asked That,”  with his 
wife, Marilyn.

He is also survived by two sons.

Teresa Tirelli D’Amico
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Teresa 

Tirelli D’Amico, an actress, 
singer and radio personality, died 
Friday after succumbing to a 
brain tumor. She was 81.

Born in Polla, Italy, she moved 
to the United State in the early 
1920s and landed in New York 
City where she performed operas 
on stage and radio.

She was cast in the “ The 
Godfather”  and its sequel, “ The 
Godfather, Part 2.”

Current Quotations

“ When one loses a battle, it doesn’t mean that you 
have lost the war.”  — George Papandreou, the son 
of Greek Premier Andreas Papandreou, on the 
possibility that his father could keep his post in a 
coalition government despite the socialist party’s 
second-place finish to the New Democratic party in 
Sunday’s voting.

“ For over 50 years he was both journalism’s Rock
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Partly cloudy
Manchester and vincity: To

night. partly cloudy. Low around 
60. Tuesday, a mix of clouds and 
sunshine with a 40 percent chance 
of showers. High around 80. 
Wednesday, partly sunny with a 
chance of a shower and a high of 
80 to 85.

Coastal: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Low 60 to 65. Tuesday, a 
mix of clouds and .sunshine with a 
40 percent chance of showers. 
High 75to 80. Outlook Wednesday, 
partly sunny with a chance of a 
.shower and a high of 75 to 80.

Northwest hills; Tonight, be
coming mostly cloudy. A 30 
percent chance of a shower after 
midnight. Low around 60. Tues
day, more clouds than sun with a 
50 percent chance of showers. 
High in the mid 70s.

X
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Today’s weather picture was drawn by Ryan Miclette, a 
fourth-grader at Bolton Elementary School.

Police Roundup

Man hurt as car flips
BOLTON — A 70-year-old Manchester man 

sustained minor injuries Friday in a one-car 
accident when the car he was driving hit a guard rail 
and flipped over onto the roof, police said.

Francis Monette. of 70 Homestead St., was 
traveling westbound on Route 44 just before 10 p.m. 
when he veered off the roadway, and hit the guard 
rail, according to the state police in Colchester.

Monette was cited for an unknown violation in the 
accident, police said. He was treated for cuts and 
bruises at Manchester Memorial Hospital and was 
relea.sed, a hospital spokeswoman said today.

Three youths arrested
Police arrested three youths, one a juvenile, late 

Sunday on drug and alcohol charges at the Globe 
Hollow swimming pool, police said.

Daniel Foster, 21, of 133 Dunn Road, Coventry, 
was charged with possession of cocaine, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, and risk of injury to a minor, 
police said.

Also. Deborah Deshaies, 18, of 23 Earl St., was 
charged with possession of cocaine, possession of 
drug paraphernalia, possession of alcohol by a 
minor, possession of liquor in a motor vehicle, and 
risk of injury to a minor.

In addition, a 15-year-old female was arrested on 
similar charges, police said.

The three were sitting in a car at the pool about 
8; 30 p.m. when police officers approched the car 
and discovered a small amount of cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia. police said. Police also discovered a 
bottle of rum in the car.

Deshaies was released on a $1,000 non-surety 
bond, while the juvenile was released to her mother. 
Foster was being held pending bond payment, 
police said. They are scheduled to appear in court 
Wednesday.

Public Meetings

Meetings scheduled for tonight:

Manchester
Planning and Zoning Commission, Lincoln Center 

hearing room, 7 p.m.
Eighth Utilities District, Cronin Hall, Mayfair 

Gardents, 7 p.m.

Andover
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building, 7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Sunday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 212. Play Four: 2589. 
Massachusetts daily; 5192.
Massachusetts Megabucks: 3, 15, 17, 18, 20, 34, 
Tri-state (Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire) 

daily; 053, 8647.
Tri-state Megabucks: 01, 03, 20, 24, 31, 34.
Rhode Island daily: 3269.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 8, 9, 14, 29, 39,

Thoughts

of Gibraltar and its unwavering conscience.”  — 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader on his close friend 
writer I.F. Stone, who died Sunday of heart failure.

“ It appears a Rottweiler has only to sneeze and it 
is in the headlines.”  —Marilyn Hayward of the 
British Rottweiler Association, blaming the media 
for the uproar in Great Britain over about 20 
reported attacks on people by the large dogs.

After studying a year of American history, a San 
Francisco youngster, American-born, recently 
rebelled fiercely when his Italian father whipped 
him for some misdemeanor.

“ But, Tomasso. your father has a right to whip 
you when you are bad,”  someone of the family said.

Tomasso’s eyes flashed. “ I am a citizen of the 
United States,”  he declared. “ Do you think I am 
going to let any foreigner lick m e?”

Do you realize you are a citizen of heaven, saved 
by Christ’s Death and Resurrection? Psychiatrists 
tell us that our self-image usually needs enhance
ment. If you realize your membership in the family 
of God Himself, you too, like Tomasso, will have a 
better and more exciting view of your worth as a 
person.

Very Rev. William Olesik 
St. Maurice Parish
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OUTSTANDING — Adam Kramer, left, and Todd 
Lamson, student musicians at Bennet Junior High

Patrick Flynn/Manchestsr Herald

School, received individual awards in band competi
tions in New Jersey and Washington, D.C.

Bennet bands 
win at tests

The Bennet Junior High School 
Concert Band and Advanced Jazz 
Band, under the direction of Toni 
Susi, recently won top honors and 
set new school records at two 
festivals.

Both bands won first-place 
awards in competitions at the 
“ Music in the Parks Festival”  in 
New Jersey. The lead alto saxo
phonist for the Jazz Band, Todd 
Lamson, received the outstand
ing saxophone soloist award at 
New Jersey and at the “ Festivals 
of Music” competition in Wa
shington, D.C.

In Washington, the Advanced 
Jazz Band won first place as well 
individual awards, including the 
one to Lamson. Adam Kramer 
won the award for outstanding 
trombone soloist. The band’s 
rhythm section won the outstand
ing section award. Members of 
the section are Lani lacovelli and 
Matt Carlyon, percussionists, 
and Amy Durato and Kelly 
Bowler, keyboard players.

THEY GOT IT — The rhythm section of 
the Advanced Jazz Band at Bennet 
Junior High School won honors at the

Patrick Flynn/Manchealar Herald

recent "Festivals of Music" in Washing
ton. From left are Kelly Bowler, Amy 
Durato, Lani lacovelli and Matt Carlyon.

Grasso slaying linked to mob struggle
HARTFORD (AP) — Federal 

and state authorities say the 
slaying of William P. Grasso of 
New Haven has the markings of 
mob-related killing linked to a 
power struggle within New Eng
land’s dominant underworld 
organization.

“ It has all the markings of a 
mob-related assassination,”  U.S. 
Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. 
said of Grasso’s death.

On Friday, two fishermen 
snared Grasso’s body as it lay 
partially submerged in a swampy 
area of the Connecticut River in 
Wethersfield. Grasso, 62, had 
been shot once in the back of the 
head.

There are some authorities who 
theorized that underworld figures 
in Boston arranged the shootings 
of Grasso and another reputed 
mobster to wrest control of the 
New England organization from 
Grasso. Others say it may have 
been ordered by the leaders of 
New York’s Genovese crime 
group who wanted to expand their 
operations into territories con
trolled by Grasso.

Frances P. Salemme, 55, of 
Sharon, Mass., who authorities 
believe was Grasso’s top assist
ant in the Boston area, was shot in 
the stomach and leg Friday 
morning outside a pancake res
taurant in Saugus, Mass.

Salemme was under police 
guard and listed in fair condition 
Sunday at a hospital in Lynn. 
Mass.

Twardy said investigators 
were continuing to took for links 
between Grasso’s death and the 
Salemme shooting. Massachu
setts State Police said they were 
looking for four men who are 
believed to have gunned down 
Salemme.

“ We’re also very interested in 
looking into whether this was a 
sanctioned hit — this is, that it 
had the approval of the Patriarca 
family,”  Twardy said.

“ Quite frankly only time will 
tell. If more bodies start dropping 
then we’ ll know it wasn’t,” 
Twardy added.

“ I can’t imagine a guy like 
Grasso would be whacked with
out it being sanctioned,”  one 
investigator told the Sunday 
Bridgeport Post-Telegram.

However, if the killing was not 
sanctioned and represents a feud 
for control between different 
organized crime factions, “ we’ ll 
undoubtedly have other shoot
ings,”  Twardy told the Hartford 
Courant. “ Quite frankly, it would 
augur warfare between organ
ized crime famiiies.”

Twardy described Grasso as 
“ the No. 1 person for the 
Patriarca family in Connecticut 
and Number 2 in the organiza
tion,”  second only to Raymond J. 
Patriarca, the son of the late 
Raymond L.S. Patriarca of Prov
idence, R.I.

The FBI identified Grasso iast 
year as the underboss or second 
in command of the criminal 
organizaton established by the 
iate elder Patriarca. The crimi
nal network controls illegal gam
bling, loan-sharking and other 
rackets in an area stretching 
from Connecticut to Maine, inves
tigators have said.

The theory that Grasso was 
kiiled as part of an internal 
struggle within the Patriarca 
family is based in part on 
Grasso’s reputation for extreme 
caution.

“ He was one of the most 
cautious guys in the world,”  one 
state law enforcement official

told the New Haven Register. “ I 
don’t think he would have let a 
Genovese guy get that close, to 
take him down with a single shot 
... I think it had to be someone in 
his own (crime) family.”

Nicholas Pastore, a former 
New Haven chief of detectives 
who worked with state and 
federal organized crime investi
gators in the late 1970s, said 
Grasso’s death came as no 
surprise. Pastore also believes 
Grasso was kilied by rivals inside 
the Patriarca family.

Pastore said he expects more 
bloodshed. “ That missed hit in 
Massachussetts is going to make 
things interesting,”  he said, 
explaining that the reputed mob 
figure who was wounded during 
an attact by four gunmen in 
Saugus, Mass., is likely to be out 
for revenge.

Grasso was only convicted once 
of a major crime. In 1968, he was 
sent to prison for conspiring to
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Tuesday Only 
From Our Meat Dept.

USDA CHOICE FRESH

Lamb Legs...... ........ ........... ........ M .9 9 71b.
(ExetHtnt lor BBO)

From Our Deli Dept.
IMPORTED KRAKUS

H am .......... ^2.99 /lb.

From Our Own Bakery
FRESH BAKED

Large Italian Bread.......................... 790Mbh
317 Highland St. •  Manchester •  646-4277

Miss Vernon wins 
state pageant titie
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

Miss Vernon, Marlena Mar
shall, 25, of Glastonbury, was 
crowned Miss Connecticut 1989 at 
the Miss Connecticut Scholarship 
Pageant Saturday night at the 
Shubert Theatre in New Haven.

The glitzy, glittery evening full 
of dancing and singing, was 
televised on Channel 8, WTNH, 
with news anchorman A1 Terzi 
serving as the emcee.

Marshall performed a lively 
ballet en pointe to a rendition of 
“ Hooked on Classics.”

The seemingly shy, dark
haired young woman came alive 
in a bright red flowing costume as 
she floated across the stage 
during the performance.

Later, while looking stunning in 
a high-necked, white evening 
gown, Marshall donned the 
traditional banner and crown 
with the help of Maria Ann 
Caporale. Miss Connecticut 1988.

Marshall will receive over 
$6,500 in scholarship awards, a 
trip to Florida, and will travel to 
Atlantic City in September to 
represent Connecticut in the Miss 
America Pageant.

Marshall competed in the state 
contest last year as Miss 
Glastonbury.

Another Glastonbury resident, 
Mairead O’Connor. 22. won first 
runner-up in Saturday’s 55th 
annual event. O’Connor, who was 
crowned Miss Glastonbury ear
lier this year, danced a tradi
tional Irish Step Dance for the 
t a l e n t  s e g m e n t  o f  t he  
competition.

Miss Manchester, Valerie Vo- 
boril, was not a finalist, but she 
received the non-finalist talent 
award nonetheless for her singing 
performance of “ On My Own,” 
from the Broadway musical “ Les 
Miserables.”

Tom Ferguson, a local busi
nessman and Voboril’s business 
manager, said he was proud of 
Voboril.

“ I think she represented Man
chester very well.”  Ferguson 
said. “ We’re proud of her.”

Ferguson said contestants east 
of the river trained together for 
the pageant. They practiced 
mock interviews in preparation 
for the private interviews with 
pageant judges which occurred

MARLENA MARSHALL 
. . . new Miss Connecticut

during the preliminary competi
tion Friday.

The interview counted for 30 
percent of the total score the 
contestants could earn.

Another local contestant, Jen
nifer Ellen Polidoro of Coventry, 
didn’t place in the top 10, but for 
her. a newcomer to the pageant 
circuit, the contest was a positive 
experience. She qualified by 
winning the Miss Storrs Colle
giate title.

Polidoro, 19. said her age and 
inexperience might have been 
against her, but when asked if she 
would compete again, she said 
“ definitely.”

A tap dancer for 16 years, 
Polidoro said she was confident 
about her performance.

“ I thought it was very fair.” 
Polidoro said of the overall 
pageant. “ We all had a very good 
time. A lot of friendships came 
out of this. When you get right 
down to it. all the work that you do 
really makes is worth it when you 
get under those lights.”

For Voboril and Polidoro, Sa
turday’s pageant was their first 
shot at the state title.

Voboril, a recent graduate of 
Windham High School, will at
tend the University of Connecti
cut in the fall to study music. 
Polidoro will be a sophomore at 
UConn where she is studying 
chemistry.

control the garbage hauling busi
ness in the New Haven and 
Bridgeport areas. Until then, 
police records show only a history 
of minor arrests for gambling and 
disturbing the peace.

Investigators believe that 
Grasso’s rise to the upper echel
ons of New England organized 
crime began when he met the 
founder of the New England 
crime family, Raymond L.S. 
Patriarca in federai prison. They 
say the elder Patriarca took 
Grasso under his wing after both 
were released from prison and 
taught him the skills he used to 
bui l d  his o p e r a t i o n s  in 
Connecticut.
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Woman named coordinator

Lori Tatsapaugh

Lori Tafsa- 
paugh of Man
c h e s t e r  had 
been named  
coordinator of 
the prevention 
unit at Wheeler 
Clinic, a non
profit commun- 
i t y h e a l t h  
a g e n c y  i n  
Plainville.

Tatsapaugh 
holds a master’s 
degree in public 
health from the 
Univers i ty  of 
Connecticut and 
is nat ional ly  
certified as a 
health educa
tion specialist.

Tatsapaugh 
a d m i n i s t e r s  
several prevention programs, including Con
necticut Clearinghouse in Plainville, a re
source center for information about alcohol 
and other drugs.

The unit headed by Tatsapaugh also runs 
prevention education in the workplace pro
grams for municipal employees in several 
towns, and programs in schools to develop 
professional and peer assistance to students 
with problems.

Teen presumed drowned
ROXBURY (AP) — State police have called 

off a search for a Florida teen-ager who is 
missing and presumed drowned in Roxbury 
Falls.

State police Trooper James Bleidner said a 
search for Roger N. Mitchell Jr. of Okeecho
bee, Fla. was called off at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. He 
said no further search was planned.

The search concentrated on a 1'/4-mile 
stretch of the Shepaug River.

Mitchell apparently drowned after falling 
into a churning pool while riding in an inner 
tube near a bridge, state police said. The youth 
was about 200 feet ahead of two friends when 
the accident, state police said.

Clinic moves to new site
The Manchester clinic of Planned Parent

hood of Connecticut has moved from its Haynes 
Street location to a larger facility at 419 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

Janice Evans, manager of the clinic, said it 
has outgrown its space and the new site will 
provide more examining rooms.

For more information about the clinic 
services, phone 643-1607.

Crash kills Guardsmen
NEW LONDON (AP) — A member of the 

Connecticut National Guard was one of six men 
killed when a Delaware National Guard 
helicopter crashed during training exercises 
on Cape Cod.

Sgt. Ward Arthur Cornell, 43, of Mansfield, 
who has served 12 years in the state National 
Guard, was taking part in annual training 
exercises at Camp Edwards, Mass., when the 
crash occured Saturday.

“ The accidental loss of any life in military 
service is tragic, and this one cuts close to 
home. Sergeant Cornell was an invalueable 
member of our team,”  said Major Gen. JohnT. 
Gereski, Connecticut’s adjutant general.

Gereski ordered flags at state military 
reservations and armory’s flown at half-staff.

MARC membership drive
MARC, formerly the Manchester Associa

tion for Retarded Citizens, which operates the 
Manchester Workshop at 57 Hollister St., is 
conducting its annual membership drive 
through July 31. Dues are $15 per year.

The workshop now has 142 employees, 85 
percent of whom are out working in supported 
employment programs. The membership 
committee is made up of Mary Foran, Rene 
Damato, Lena DiMarco, Peg Lahda and Holly 
Williams.

Lien notices were mistake
MERIDEN (AP) — Noel Aube couldn’t 

believe it when he got a letter from the tax 
collector saying the city was going to put a lien 
on his Maple Avenue home because he owed 12 
cents in back taxes.

The disbelief turned to anger when Aube, a 
postal worker in Middletown, took several 
hours off from work to clear up the matter, only 
to be told the notice was the result of a 
computer error.

“ I pay my bills on time and this really threw 
me off,”  he said.

“ It probably cost me $30 at least because I 
took a couple hours off from work to clear it up. 
I take this seriously,” Aube said, especially 
since he paid his $1,450 in property taxes on 
time.

About 35 homeowners were mistakenly sent 
notices that the city planned to place liens on 
their property because of a computer foul-up. 
Tax Collector Joyce Wruck said Friday.

Hospital names director
Patricia Murdoch, R.N., of Manchester, had 

been appointed director of maternal-child 
nursing at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She will be responsible for both the Family 
Birthing Center and the Pediatrics Unit. She 
has been affiliated with Manchester Memorial 
Hospital since 1984, serving as clinical 
coordinator for the Family Birthing Center.

Murdock received her bachelor’s degree in 
nursing from Emory University in Atlanta. She 
is a certified childbirth educator as well as 
certified inpatient obstetrics nurse.

Views sought 
on Main St. 
reconstruction
By Nancy Concelman  
M anchester Herald

As part of an environmental assessment of the 
effects of the Main Street reconstruction, the 
engineering firm in charge of the project is asking 
people who use downtown parking lots how they 
think the work will affect their parking and 
shopping habits.

Fuss & O’Neill Inc. of Manchester began 
randomly distributing survey forms last week, said 
Jeffrey Keefe, a highway engineer with the firm. 
Fuss & O’Neill hopes to compile results by the end of 
the month. Keefe said today.

The forms ask if reconstruction will affect the 
number of times people come downtown and what 
could be done to minimize the effects of 
reconstruction.

The firm is asking for information on shopping 
habits, such as the number of times people come 
downtown, the amount of time they spend there and 
why they come.

Visitors to downtown are also asked how far away 
from their destinations they park.

The survey is not required by the state 
Department of Transportation for the assessment. 
Keefe said.

“ We thought it would be a good way to find out 
who’s using the parking lots.”  Keefe said.

The DOT ordered the environmental assessment 
in May to determine the socio-economic impact of 
the $16 million project, scheduled to begin next 
spring.

Reconstruction will result in the elimination of a 
number of spaces on Main Street. Construction of an 
access road behind downtown businesses that 
drivers will use to bypass road work will also 
require the elimination of parking spaces and the 
condemnation of some buildings and property.

A group of downtown business and property 
owners called A Downtown Association to Preserve 
the Thoroughfare has filed a lawsuit in U.S. District 
Court claiming that town, state and federal 
agencies approved the project without a required 
environmental impact study.

ADAPT’s attorney, Bruce S. Beck of Manchester, 
has said the DOT is just going through the motions in 
requiring the assessment because it is allowing 
condemnation and planning for the project to 
continue.

Manchester man 
name principal 
at E.O.
By Rick Santos 
M anchester Herald

Manchester resident Mark L. Winzler, the vice 
principal at Mansfield’s Edwin O. Smith High 
School, is scheduled to become principal at the 
school starting July 1.

Winzler, a 1970 graduate of Manchester High 
School, said he accepted the job because of the 
school, not the position.

“ I am not a position seeker. I cannot see myself as 
a superintendent. I know this place, and I know the 
students,”  he said.

“ If I had seen another school posting for a 
principalship, I would not of applied for it,”  said the 
1974 graduate of Upsala College at East Orange, 
N.J,

Winzler, who taught German and Spanish at 
Enfield High School for 10 years, said, “ people are 
number one for me. Policies, regulations, and rules 
can only be effective if you have an understanding of 
the people they affect.”

Having the attitude that people come first, he 
said, makes him feel he is different. “ I was not the 
typical vice principal, in my mind, and I don’t think 
I will be the typical principal.”

Winzler, who is also president of the church 
council at Concordia Lutheran Church in Manches
ter, said said he does not want to change the way the 
school has been run.

He and other administrators, staff members, 
teachers, and students are still getting used to the 
school’s separation in 1987 from the University of 
Connecticut. Since then the school has been part of 
the Mansfield school system.

Winzler said he is proud of the school’s 
atmosphere and would like to work to perpetuate it.

He said he helped start a faculty chorus, pep 
rallies, and safe graduation parties. Having these 
programs shows “ we’re not all academics,”  he 
said.

E.O. Smith is taking applicants for vice principal 
until July 7, and Winzler said he is hoping the Board 
of Education appoints someone to that position by 
the board’s August meeting.

Insurers donate 
to AIDS battle

HARTFORD (AP) — Aetna Life and Casualty is 
among the largest corporate supporters of the fight 
against AIDS, but company officials say the 
commitment is also a function of self-interest.

How AIDS is handled “ has a bearing on our 
business. The goal is to improve the climate in 
which our employees lives and work,”  said Stephen 
T. Moskey, head of the company’s AIDS philan
thropy program.

Although several Hartford-based insurers have 
given thousand of dollars to AIDS programs, the 
Aetna Foundation has made the biggest financial 
commitment to fighting the disease.

In 1988, the Aetna Life and Casualty Foundation’s 
AIDS philanthropy gave $361,075 in grants to 
national and local organizations providing help to 
people with AIDS.

“ The foundation’s response to AIDS is consistent 
with its response to other significant social issues,”  
Stephen T. Moskey, head of the AIDS philanthropy 
program said.

The ominuous prediction that the disease will 
have struck close to 400,000 Americans by 1993 
makes it crucial for foundations, including those of 
the insurance industry, to address AIDS squarely, 
Moskey said.
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TIRELESS SERVANT — Jean Dunn has 
been chosen Connecticut Library Trus
tee of the Year by the Connecticut

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

Library Association of Connecticut 
Boards inc.

Coventry library officer named 
as the best trustee in the state
By Jacqueline Bennett 
M anchester Herald

COVENTRY — After 10 years 
of service to the Booth k  Dimock 
Memorial Library, Jean Dunn 
has been chosen Connecticut 
Library Trustee of the Year by 
the Connecticut Library Associa
tion of Connecticut Boards Inc.

“ I was very surprised,”  Dunn. 
70. said in an interview last week. 
“ I enjoy the opportunity to serve 
the community.”

“ She is tireless. She’s always 
there when you need her.”  said 
John Pacholski. president of the 
Booth & Dimock 15-member 
board of trustees.

Dunn was picked from 18 
no m i n e e s  in the sma l l -  
community category in the state
wide organization of private 
library associations. She was

nominated by former board Pres
ident Michael Donohue.

The board governs the opera
tion of the Booth & Dimock 
Memorial Library on Main Street 
and, since October 1987, the 
operation of the Porter Library 
on Route 44. Both are private 
associations but the town assists 
with operating expenses.

Booth & Dimock librarian 
Monica Reed echoes Pacholski’s 
praise of Dunn.

“ She is a person you can rely 
on,”  Reed said, adding that as 
board secretary Dunn can be 
counted on to be accurate. Dunn 
has been secretary for eight 
years.

Dunn is modest about the honor 
saying she isn’t sure what she’s 
done to deserve it and doesn’t 
want too much made of it. She 
was not able to attend the awards 
ceremony.

Dunn, a town resident for 22 
years, is originally from Boston. 
Before retiring, she was a teacher 
at Coventry Grammar School for 
13 years. Her late husband, 
Frank, served on the Town 
Council and Democratic Town 
Committee. He was also the 
superintendent of schools for 
Coventry for one year before 
moving to another district. She 
has one daughter.

Dunn said she will probably 
retire from the Booth & Dimock 
board in the fall. “ I want to stay to 
see the completion of the library 
building project.”  she said.

The Booth & Dimock expansion 
and renovation project, approved 
in a referendum, is scheduled for 
completion in the fall. In the 
meantime, the library is operat
ing out of an outlet at Cove’s 
Plaza and the Porter Library.
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Civil rights leader 
‘frustrated’ with 
integration panel

WEST HARTFORD (AP) -  At 
least 250 anti-abortion protesters, 
who occcupied the Summit 
Women's Center and forced a 
temporary closing, were to be 
arraigned today in West Hartford 
Superior Court.

West Hartford police Capt. 
Richard J. Shovak said that 261 
anti-abortion protesters were ar
rested Saturday and that 11 were 
released Sunday on written prom
ises to appear in West Hartford 
Superior Court on June 26.

Shovak said those that re
mained in jail had refused to give 
their names and were being held 
on $500 bond pending arraign
ment today. Those arrested face 
charges including criminal tres
pass. criminal mischief, burglary 
and interfering with a police 
officer, Shovak said.

“ Very few have left and they 
insist on staying,”  West Hartford 
police officer Jay Leone said.

Many people waited on a lawn 
outside the police station Sunday 
afternoon hoping for information 
on those arrested. Joseph Ge- 
sauldo of Plymouth, Mass., who 
had a friend arrested Saturday, 
said he was denied information.

“ Whatever one person has done 
is one matter, but their civil 
rights are another,”  Gesauldo 
said.

Philip R. Martin, a member of 
the Boston chapter of Operation 
Rescue, said many of those 
arrested suffered injuries while 
in police custody including one 
woman who he said sustained a 
concussion and a dislocated 
shoulder.

“ They were twisting arms and 
people were being knocked out 
and passing out,”  said Martin, a 
Carver, Mass, resident.

Leone declined to comment on 
the allegations.

“ We're not even entertaining it 
(allegations) at all.”  Leone said. 
“ It's getting o ld "

On Saturday, up to 300 people 
opposing abortion sang hymns 
outside the center which is 
located on third floor of a brick 
building in the Bishops Corner 
shopping center and carried a 
banner that read. “ Killing Fac
tory Closed.”

On the other side of North Main 
Street, 100 or so pro-choice 
demonstrators carried signs say

ing, “ Stand Up For Choice”  and 
“ Defend Abortion Rights”  and 
chanted “ Not the4hurch. Not the 
State, Women Will Decide Our 
Fate.”

Some protesters struggled and 
shouted out Biblical passages as 
they were dragged from the 
building to the buses.

There were only a half dozen or 
so workers at the clinic Saturday. 
A spokesman for the clinic said 
all appointments for the day were 
cancelled.

The protesters walked into the 
clinic about 7:45 a.m. and refused 
to leave, said Maria D. Garvey, a 
spokeswoman for Operation 
Rescue, a Binghamton, N.Y.- 
based organization that has 
helped assemble similar confron
tations at facilities around the 
state and nation since November 
1987.

“ We're just here to save 
babies,”  said Garvey, who came 
from New York City for the 
protest. "The whole idea is to 
keep the clinics closed. even if it's 
to save one fetus.”

Laura D. Verbarg of West 
Hartford said she was driving 
past the demonstration when she 
decided to join the pro-choice 
advocates.

“ I think this boils down to that 
it's a woman's right and keep the 
government out of it.”  said 
Verbarg.

About 40 members of the 
Boston chapter of the National 
Organization for Women joined 
the pro-choice forces while anti
abortion protesters came from 
across New England.

The demonstration was organ
ized by the Connecticut Pro-Life 
Action Network, which held a 
similar protest at the clinic April 
1.

During the April protest, more 
than 60 anti-abortion activists 
were arrested after they crowded 
into the clinic and blocked its 
entrances.

“ We're using police-approved 
procedures.”  McCue said of his 
officers' actions Saturday. “ Our 
presence here has nothing to do 
with pro- or anti-abortion. It has 
to do with criminal activity.”

In November, more than 150 
demonstrators were arrested 
during a protest at a artford 
abortion clinic.

HARTFORD (AP) — Connecti
cut's top civil rights official says 
he’s frustrated that the state 
must wait until another blue- 
ribbon commission comes up 
with recommendations on inte
grating public schools.

“ This is not an unknown germ 
we’re dealing with,”  said Arthur 
L. Green, executive director of 
the Commission on Human 
Rights and Opportunities.

Gov. William A. O’Neill is 
looking for people to serve on the 
commission, which is expected to 
be empaneled this fall.

The panel’s work is expected to 
take a year to complete and 
recommendations will not be 
ready. until the 1991 General 
Assembly session, Gerald N. 
Tiroozzi, commissioner of the 
Department of Education, said.

For Green, who has been with 
the CHRO for three decades, 
including two decades as execu
tive director, the thought of 
another study “ tends to turn me 
off.”

He said that that feeling is 
diminished, however, because he 
knows the commission will be 
filled with people like Tirozzl who 
understand the importance of 
finally getting the poor and 
minority population more equally 
distributed among Connecticut 
schools.
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HONORED BY DEMOCRATS — Five Democrats who 
have been active in the party and in Manchester’s 
community affairs were honored Saturday by fellow

Reginald PInto/Mancheater Harald

Democrats at a dinner dance. From left, they are John B. 
Motan, Louise Nathan, Richard L. LaPointe, Judith S. 
Pitts and Kevin M. O’Brien.

Town Democrats ‘honor each othei^
By A lex G Irelll 
M anchester Herald

The Manchester Democratic 
Party  honored f ive of its 
members Saturday night, and 
Mayor Peter DiRosa told the 
crowd attending the 17th annual 
party dinner that, “ When we 
honor these people, we honor 
each other.”

He said the party is made up 
largely of ordinary people who 
meet great challenges.

DiRosa, principal speaker at 
the dinner attended by a large 
crowd of Democrats, said the 
party has met the challenge of the 
crisis over a failed tax revalua
tion attempt and problems with 
construction of an addition to the 
sewer plant when the town filled 
in some wetlands area.

“ We’ve met the challenges of 
the past, we are meeting chal
lenges today and we are prepared 
to meet the challenges of tomor
row,”  DiRosa said.

The dinner dance was held at 
Willie’s Steak House.

The five honorees were Ri
chard L. LaPointe, John B. 
Moran, Louise Nathan, Kevin 
O’Brien and Judith S. Pitts.

In accepting the honor, La
Pointe, a veteran campaign 
worker and the town’s chief 
voting machine mechanic, said 
that his late father would have 
been proud to know of the honor 
because he brought his family to 
have pride in the community and 
a sense of service to the 
community.

Like other honorees he intro
duced members of his family, 
who were among the guests.

“ I have nothing by fine memo
ries,”  LaPointe said of his 
political service.

The presentation to Moran was 
made by Edward Hachadourian, 
chairman of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, of which Moran is a 
member.

He said Moran has a great deal 
of integrity and is very pratical. 
He said tht when discussions 
among board members seem to 
be wandering afield, Moran de

velops a stern look that seems to 
say, “ Let’s get back on track, 
let’s make it practicai.”

‘ ‘It has been a great pleasure to 
have served on the Zoning Board 
of Appeals for the past 10 years,” 
Moran said in expressing appre
ciation for the honor.

Paul McCary, chairman of the 
Economic Development Com
mission, presented the award to 
Nathan, saying she is quiet, does 
her homework and is a good 
listener. “ When she speaks she 
always has something important 
to say,”  he said.

“ I didn’t think I was so quiet,” 
Nathan responded.

She said in her view the 
Democratic Party has been able 
to attract the best political talent 
over the years.

Former town Director Stephen 
T. Penny presented the honor to 
O’Brien, with whom he has been 
associated in legal service to the 
town.

He lauded O’Brien, a former 
town attorney, for his work in the 
town’s dealings with Homart

Development Co. over the Pavil
ions at Buckland Hills and 
negotiations with the Eighth 
Utilities District over an agree
ment  on f i re  and sewer  
jurisdiction.

Penny said O’Brien, with his 
work on compurterizing party 
operations, “ will drag this party, 
kicking and screaming, into the 
last half of the 20th century.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings, who was 
master of ceremonies, made the 
presentation to Pitts, who has 
been a party worker since 1960.

Pitts serves as volunteer dur
ing voter-making sessions, works 
at the polls during elections, and 
has worked in several political 
campaign.

Cummings said she is one of the 
people “ who do the things that are 
not seen but have to done all the 
time”  and does them because of 
loyalty.

In the briefest of acceptance 
speaches, Pitts said, “ I thank 
everybody for being here. I ’m 
glad I ’m last because now you can 
all dance.”

Brothers pay $1.56 million for old restaurant

Abortion center is 
closed by protesters

If not for that. Green said. “ I 
would be more negative than I 
am.”

“ I ’d hate to think that these 
things are used as a substitute for 
immediate action,”  Green said 
late last week. “ We have the 
facts, we have the information. 
We know what some of the 
solutions might be.”

Green also knows that the 
ultimate recommendations of the 
panel, however practical, will run 
into the political reality of the 
General Assembly and that’s 
what he finds even more 
frustrating.

Legislators, he said, will have 
to put aside poliitics and concen
trate on what’s best for school 
children, “ make decisions not on 
a political basis but on their 
merits.”

"The resolution of societal 
problems, when dealt with politi
cally, never are dealt with well,”  
Green said.

Further, he said, the General 
Assembly is going to have to be 
willing to put enough money into 
solving the state’s integration 
problem.

Tirozzi said that the fact that 
the (Seneral Assembly won’t get 
the commission’s recommenda
tions until 1991 could help, be
cause by then, the state should be 
in better fiscal condition.

EAST HADDAM, Conn. (AP) 
— Three brothers have paid $1.56 
million to purchase the Gelston 
House, a landmark restaurant 
overlooking the Connecticut 
River near the East Haddam 
swing bridge and Goodspeed 
Opera House.

The historic restaurant was 
sold at an auction Saturday that 
a ttracted  eight registered 
bidders and approximately 175 
onlookers who wanted to see what 
would happen to the large,

Victorian building that has sat 
closed since its owner, David 
Joslow. of Chester, ran into 
financial difficulties.

The successful bidders — Paul 
Angelico. 42. of Middle Haddam. 
Manny Angelico. 39. of New 
Britain, and Joseph Angelico, 33. 
of Wethersfield, own and operate 
Angelico ’ s, a New Britain 
restaurant.

Only two others bid on the 
property — Connecticut National 
Bank, which was involved in the

foreclosure of property, and 
Mary Ellen Klinck, a prominent 
local businesswoman, the state 
commissioner on aging and 
chairwoman of East Haddam’s 
Democratic party.

Joslow was forced to surrender 
to the bank several properties in 
central Connecticut when he 
encountered financial difficulties 
last year.

The Gelston House, which for 
decades served as a dining spot 
for tourists, theatergoers and

locals, never opened this year.
The new owners said they plan 

a series of renovations and 
improvements including work on 
the septic system, sprinkler sys
tem and hope to be open for 
business as early as October 1.

Bids for the Gelston House, 
built in the mid-1800s, started at 
$1.2 million. There were a total of 
eight bids before the final bid of 
$1.65 million was offered.

Manny Angelico said he was 
“ pretty excited and on quite a 
high.”
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NATION & WORLD
Geisha 
scandal 
hits Uno

TOKYO (AP) — As important 
elections loom, charges that 
Prime Minister Sousuke Uno paid 
a geisha to be his mistress are 
drawing angry roars from 
women and could alienate more 
voters from the scandal-tainted 
governing party.

“ Personally, I think that if the 
report is true he should resign,” 
says Kii Nakamura, spokeswo
man for the 1-million member 
Housewives Association.

“ It could come to us pressing 
for that, but we won’t decide what 
course of action to take until he 
explains himself."

Nakamura said her group and 
51 others representing most ma
jor Japanese women’s organiza
tions will submit a letter to Uno, 
demanding he confirm or deny 
the report and explain his feelings 
toward “ sex as a product you can 
buy.”

Among those calling for Uno to 
step down are such diverse 
groups as the Japan Communist 
Party and a national anti
prostitution organization headed 
by a former legislator.

“ He is not qualified to hold such 
an office,”  the anti-prostitution 
group said in a statement.

Chairwoman Michiko Mat- 
suura of the 5,000-member 
League of Women Voters said, 
“ Overall, the status of women is 
moving in the right direction. But 
what worries us is that the 
scandal involves the man at the 
top, the man with ultimate 
responsibility for enforcing the 
laws that guarantee women’s 
rights.”

According to the report, pub
lished soon after Uno became 
prime minister on June 2, an 
unidentified, 40-year-old woman 
said Uno paid her $2,100 a month 
to be his mistress for four months 
in 1985.

“ He is not a man of noble 
character,”  the woman allegedly 
told the respected weekly maga
zine Sunday Mainichi. “ I don’t 
want him to use politics the same 
way he treated me.”

Uno has avoided replying to 
opposition lawmakers’ questions 
in parliament on the subject, 
saying he will not comment 
publicly on personal matters as 
the assembly’s rules permit.

“ We were shocked ... when we 
heard the questioning in the 
parliament session,”  said a joint 
statement from the League of 
Women Voters, the Japan Nurses 
Association and five other organi
zations representing 6 million 
women. “ The prime minister 
must clearly and honestly answer 
to the charges.”

Dalliances of public officials 
often have been ignored by the 
media, but chief editor Shuntaro 
Torigoe said his Sunday maga
zine published the article to bring 
social ethics into the public 
arena.

Mayors back ban 
on semiautomatics
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DEFEATED PREMIER — Premier An
dreas Papandreou speaks to reporters 
after casting his ballot Sunday in 
Greece. He acknowledged that his

Tha Aiaoclated P ra ti

socialist movement could not defeat the 
conservatives in the nation’s general 
election.

Greeks reject Papandreou, 
deny majority to opponents

ATHENS, Greece (AP) -  The 
shape of Greece’s next govern
ment was unclear today after 
voters rejected Premier Andreas 
Papandreou’s scandal-plagued 
socialist administration but de
nied the conservative opposition 
a majority.

Official results from 17,205 of 
20,081 voting precincts clearly 
indicated that Constantine Mitso- 
takis’s center-right New Demo
cracy party would not win the 151 
seats in the 300-seat parliament 
needed to make him the next 
premier.

Government computer projec
tions indicated that the party of 
Papandreou’s longtime foe won 
145 seats in Sunday’s vote, 
meaning a governing coalition 
will have to be forged or new 
balloting held.

Papandreou hinted early today 
at the possibility of a leftist 
coalition.

His Panhellenic Socialist Move
ment, known as PASOK, won 124 
seats on Sunday, the leftist 
Coalition of Left and Progress 
captured 29 and minor parties 
took the other two, according to 
the projections.

PASOK dominated the last 
national vote in 1985, and held 154 
parliament seats to New Demo
cracy’s 111 going into Sunday’s 
election.

The Interior Ministry said 
today that, with 78 percent of the 
ballots counted. New Democracy 
held 44.7 percent of the vote and 
PASOK 39 percent. The Coalition 
— an alliance of the Communist

and Greek Left parties — had 12.4 
percent and the rest was split 
among m inor parties and 
independents.

Papandreou has governed 
Greece for eight years and 
swallowed a bitter pill today 
when he acknowledged he could 
not defeat Mitsotakis, who advo
cates closer U.S. ties and less 
economic controls than the 
premier.

Papandreou  n everth e less  
thanked supporters for denying 
“ an absolute majority to the 
forces of conservatism.”

His government has been 
rocked by financial and arms 
scandals that led to the firings or 
resignations of eight Cabinet 
members. The 70-year-old Pa
pandreou also was hurt by a 
divorce from his American-born 
wife, Margaret, and his affair 
with a former airline stewardess 
half his age.

Still, Mitsotakis’ lack of a 
majority left Papandreou with a 
chance to salvage a third four- 
year term at the helm of Greece’s 
often turbulent politics.

When there is no majority, the 
constitution requires the presi
dent to give the leading party 
three days to form a governing 
coalition.

Mitsotakis is expected to meet 
with President Christos Sartzeta- 
kis on Tuesday. If Mitsotakis fails 
to muster enough support, 
PASOK and then the Coalition 
must be given the chance.

Should all efforts fail, the 
president can form a caretaker

government and call new elec
tions. Papandreou remains pre
mier until efforts to form a 
coalition are exhausted.

The premier refused to answer 
questions about a coalition today 
but hinted at the possibility by 
noting that leftist parties — 
PASOK and the Coalition — 
would have a majority.

Before Sunday’s vote, both 
Papandreou and Mitsotakis said 
that in forming a government, 
they would reject support from 
the Communists.

George Papandreou, the pre
mier’s son and education minis
ter, told reporters “ it was quite 
possible” his father could stay on 
as prem ier in a coalition 
government.

“ When one loses a battle, it 
doesn’t mean that you have lost 
the war. lam  very optimistic,”  he 
said.

Mitsotakis rejected the possi
bility of a coalition when he spoke 
to cheering supporters from the 
b a l c o n y  o f  his A th e n s  
headquarters.

“ New Democracy has toppled 
PASOK from the government. 
And in the remote possibility that 
it does not have an overall 
majority, then there will soon be a 
new election, and New Demo
cracy will win 200 seats,”  he said.

The Coalition had hoped to 
emerge as a third force in Greek 
politics and a power broker in any 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  f o r  a new 
government.

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) -  
Big-city mayors are backing an 
outright ban on possession of 
semiautomatic assault weapons 
as part of their demand for a 
broader attack on the nation’s 
drug and crime problems.

A resolution calling for legisla
tion far beyond President Bush’s 
more limited steps against se
miautomatics won unanimous 
approval Sunday from a resolu
tions committee of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors.

It appeared headed for appro
val from the full group of more 
than 200 mayors before their 
c o n f e r e n c e  c o n c l u d e s  
Wednesday.

“ It helps the Congress to have 
the backing they need to go 
forward, and to realize there are 
more people out there in the cities 
than are in the NRA,”  said Mayor 
Barbara Pass of Stockton, Calif., 
who sponsored the call for a ban 
on possession of the weapons.

Her reference was to the 
National Rifle Association, which 
has been the leading opponent of 
gun control measures across the 
country, including actions to 
stem the spread of the assault- 
type weapons. Those guns are 
often converted to fully auto
matic weapons and are increas
ingly used by drug dealers in the 
nation’s cities, where drug- 
related crime has soared.

Pass’s city of Stockton was the 
site of a recent bloody attack in 
which a deranged man fired an 
AK-47 assault weapon on young 
children in a school yard, killing 
five and injuring 31. The attack 
galvanized opinion against the 
weapons and prompted Califor
nia’s legislature to pass tough 
limits on semiautomatics.

Bush has banned imports of 
assault weapons. The mayors’ 
resolution would ban domestic 
manu f ac tu r e  as we l l  as 
possession.

The mayors considered dozens 
of resolutions on a wide range of 
topics, and were poised to give 
final approval to a strong new 
policy statement advocating 
higher federal taxes.

Today, they were to hear from 
Republican National Chairman 
Lee Atwater and from Jack 
Kemp, secretary of the scandal- 
plagued Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

Republican m ayors were

firmly in support of the call for a 
tax increase despite Bush’s 
“ Read my lips”  promise to 
oppose tax increases.

The GOP mayors’ proposal, 
adopted in committee without 
dissent, calls on Congress and the 
administration “ to raise re
venues in a fair, equitable and 
progressive way.”  It says the 
money raised should go to reduce 
the federal budget deficit artd to 
finance new urban aid.

“ A realistic evaluation of the 
deficit problem confirms that no 
effective deficit reduction ap
proach can be implemented with
out a significant infusion of 
revenues into the federal treas
ury,”  the statement says.

Oddly, it was some ol the more 
liberal Democratic mayors who 
opposed on tactical grounds the 
call for higher taxes, arguing that 
the statement might not be well 
received in Congress, while Re
publicans advocated it in the 
committees.

“ It makes no sense from a 
political standpoint to go in there 
and say, ‘we need to raise 
taxes,” ’ Mayor John O. Norquist 
of Milwaukee told his colleagues 
in earlier committee meetings.

But Kansas City, Mo., Mayor 
Richard Berkley, a Republican 
and past president of the mayors 
conference, responded by noting 
that the mayors were asking for 
money for urban programs and 
added, “ The first thing anybody 
is going to ask you is how are you 
going to pay for it.”

Among the other resolutions 
was one deploring recent Su
preme Court decisions that civil 
rights advocates say have wea
kened affirmative programs 
aimed at ending discrimination in 
employment. It asks Congress for 
legislation protecting affirmative 
action programs.

“ The problem with these deci
sions is it’s just opening the 
floodgates for negative lawsuits 
trying to undo just literally 
hundreds and thousands of plans 
all around the country that have 
basically been working pretty 
well,”  said Mayor Bill Hudnut of 
Indianapolis, a Republican and 
head of the mayors’ civil rights 
subcommittee.

Stone was journalism’s conscience
By Leslie Dreyfous 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Writer I.F. Stone, who 
throughout his fiery 60-year career took on 
the political establishment, was remembered 
upon his death as “ journalism’s Rock of 
Gibraltar and its unwavering conscience.”

He died early Sunday at age 81 of 
cardiac-related difficulties, said Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital spokesman Mike 
MacDonald.

Isador Feinstein Stone, widely known as 
"Izzy ,”  devoted 18 years to publishing the 
muckraking newsletter I.F. Stone’s Weekly.

Everette Dennis, executive director of the 
Gannett Center for Media Studies at Colum
bia University, said Stone’s newsletter 
became a guiding force for a generation of 
journalists and activists.

“ He was an aberrant voice for a iong time 
... (but) he became a folk hero,”  said Dennis, 
who included a chapter on Stone in his book 
“ Other Voices: The New Journalism in 
America.”

Stone, born Dec. 24, 1907, in Philadelphia, 
attributed his independent political spirit to 
his father, a general dry goods store owner in 
Haddonheld, N.J.

Despite his reputation as a gadfly. Stone s 
dogged pursuit of facts and his refusal to 
pander to any political faction won him 
respect. He lost 400 readers after a 1956 report 
from the Soviet Union in which he said 
workers there were more exploited than those
in the West. .

But he delighted in caustically attacking 
American conservatives. He once called 
Ronald Reagan “ the TV Tarzan of Republi
can politicos.”

Stone, who lived in Washington, spent his 
career pouring through government d o^ - 
ments and challenging the status quo. He 
pressed for civil rights and was an early critic 
of U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

“ He invented a kind of investigative 
reading,”  said Victor Navasky, editor in chief 
of The Nation. “ Every week in his I.F. Stone s 
Weekly he would find things in,the Congres
sional Record that oth'er people,had not seen 
or didn’t understand the significance of. But
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he would, and those items would frequently be 
front-page news stories.”

Initial subscribers to the weekly, founded in 
1953, included Albert Einstein, Bertrand 
Russell and Eleanor Roosevelt. By 1971, when 
it had become a biweekly. 70,000 subscribed.

“ For over 50 years he was both journal
ism’s Rock of Gibraltar and its unwavering 
conscience,”  said Ralph Nader, the consu
mer advocate and close friend. “ While others 
in his profession cowered, he stood to 
challenge the abusers of power wherever they 
came from.”

“ Izzy set a standard to which all journalists 
should adhere; it was one that all public 
malefactors abhorred,” said John Kenneth 
Galbra i th,  the Harvard  Uni ve rs i t y  
economist.

During Stone’s long career, his investiga

tive reports included the 1956 discovery that 
nuclear tests could be detected thousands of 
miles away — a revelation that proved 
crucial to the debate over whether a test ban 
could be verified.

The roots of Stone’s activism can be traced 
to his teen-age years, when he became an avid 
reader. Authors such as Jack London and 
Prince Peter Kropotkin, the Russian anar
chist. turned him toward political radicalism, 
he said.

When Stone was 14, he and another youth 
published the Progressive, a 5-cent monthly 
that supported Gandhi and the League of 
Nations. They had 500 subscribers. He also 
became a reporter for the Haddonfield Press 
and a correspondent for the Camden 
Courier-Post.

After attending the University of Pennsyl
vania. he spent his early career reporting for, 
among others. The Philadelphia Inquirer and 
the New York Post before moving in 1938 to an 
editorship and eventually a commentator’s 
role at The Nation.

In 1952, amid the recriminations of the 
McCarthy years. Stone published “ The 
Hidden History of the Korean War” which 
suggested that the war was started not by 
North Korean aggression but as the result of a 
plot by South Korea and the United States.

Unable to find regular work in the early 
1950s, Stone started his weekly from Washing
ton with his wife’s help.

Eighteen years ago, failing eyesight and 
heart trouble forced him to abandon the 
newsletter. Stone, who was nearly blind, had 
in recent years taken more interest in ancient 
Greece than in the backrooms of the nation’s 
capital.

He recently published “ The Trial of 
Socrates,”  a book he spent 15 years 
researching. The author learned classical 
Greek to piece together one of his final 
“ scoops”  — a highly critical account of the 
Greek philosopher and teacher who was 
sentenced to death 2,500 years ago.

“ He obviously had an extraordinary 
intellect, but he had a will that was the equal 
of his talent. It was a form of intellectual 
courage more than anything else,”  Navasky 
said.
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Foreign coins hurt vendors

OLD ORCHARD BEACH. Maine (AP) -  
Canadian tourists who keep cash registers 
jingling in this resort town also have 
vending-machine operators singing the blues 
as lower-valued coins pile up.

“ Starting shortly, through the end of the 
season, probably 8 or 9 percent of the coins are 
Canadian,”  said Paul Dunn, vice president and 
operations manager at Donovan and Donovan 
Inc., a vending company in nearby Saco.

The nickels, dimes and quarters are the 
same size as their U.S. counterparts, and at 
current exchange rates — $1.19 Canadian per 
|1 U.S. — they can take a slow, steady bite out 
of profits.

In northern Maine, Hedrich Vending Inc. of 
Presque Isle winds up with so many Canadian 
coins that trying to keep them away would not 
be worth the effort, said Joe Hedrich Jr. Fixing 
the machines to reject the Canadian coins 
would lead to too many jammed machines.

Multiple killer put to death
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) -  A multiple 

killer who murdered a transient because he 
"Just got in my way”  was executed by injection 
today after thanking his guards for “ letting me 
die with dignity.”

William Paul Thompson, 52, was pronounced 
dead at 2:09 a.m. He gave no final statement 
but talked with guards as he lay on a gurney in 
Nevada’s former gas chamber, then stared at a 
ceiling fan as the injection was administered.

The 300-pound Thompson spent the hours 
before his execution talking with a minister 
and with a fellow death-row inmate who is 
scheduled to die later this week, officials said.

He was the third person put to death in 
Nevada and the 112th in the nation since 
executions resumed in 1977. Counting Thomp
son, eight murderers have been executed this 
year.

Child care bill has foes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Legislation for a 

national child care program is before the 
Senate this week, but the bill faces Bush 
administration opposition unless provisions for 
taxpayer subsidies are eliminated.

The multibillion dollar proposal would offer 
parents both subsidies and federal tax credits 
for child care, while the administration favors 
a program financed entirely by tax credits.

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas says a child care program is “ a high 
priority with the administration,”  but added 
GOP senators will try to substitute the tax 
credit payment plan.

Astronaut dies In crash
EARLE, Ark. (AP) — Space shuttle 

astronaut S. David Griggs was performing 
aerial stunts before his World War II vintage 
plane crashed in a wheat field, killing him, 
witnesses said.

Investigators waded into the knee-high 
stalks of wheat as they tried to determine what 
caused Saturday morning’s crash.

Griggs, 49, who was scheduled to pilot a 
November shuttle mission, was practicing 
with the propeller-driven North American T-6 
trainer for a weekend air show, witnesses and 
investigators said.

“ He was cutting up, flying upside down and 
all kinds of ways, every kind of way I ’ve ever 
seen them fly those things,”  said William H. 
Wooden, who was working in his yard when the 
plane crashed.

Sandra Pearson, a Federal Aviation Admin
istration supervisor, said Sunday the cause of 
the crash was not yet apparent.

Widow Identifies killer
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - T h e  widow of 

Prime Minister Olof Palme stood in court 
today 30 feet from the defendant in her 
husband’s murder trial and identified him as 
the killer.

Lisbeth Palme, who was leaving a movie 
with her husband when he was shot to death the 
night of Feb. 28,1986, said she cieariy saw the 
defendant’s face just after the shooting on a 
Stockholm street.

Upon cross-examination, however, she said 
she had not seen the man’s hands, and thus 
could not say whether he had a gun.

Palme’s testimony was crucial to the case 
against Christer Pettersson, a 42-year-old 
Swede with a long criminal record. He was 
arrested in December.

Voting light In runoff
WARSAW, Poland (AP ) — In another rebuff 

to Communist authorities, three in four voters 
did not cast ballots in runoff elections in which 
nearly all candidates were Communist Party 
members or allies.

Only in districts where Solidarity-backed 
candidates were running did turnout in 
Sunday’s vote exceed 25 percent, and the free 
trade union movement appeared after the 
runoff to have won all but one of the Senate’s
100 SGdtS

The new chamber is the East bloc’s first 
freely elected legislative body.

The victory Sunday of Henryk Stoklosa, a 
rich fodder farmer backed by the Communists, 
prevented a Solidarity sweep of the Senate, 
where the union handily won 92 places in the 
first round of voting June 4.

No one hurt In explosion
OSNABRUECK, West Germany (AP) — A 

bomb exploded outside living quarters at a 
British military barracks early today, causing 
minor damage but no injuries, British and 
West German authorities said.

The bomb went off about 1:10 a.m. next to a 
building at Quebec Barracks where soldiers 
had been sleeping, a police spokesman said by 
telephone from this town about 100 miles north 
of Duesseldorf.

There was no immediate claim of responsi 
bility, but the blast comes just five days after 
authorities announced the indictment of two 
alleged IRA members for earlier attacks on 
British soldiers in West Germanv.
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Crackdown on student leaders brings fear
Bv TerrII Jones 
The Associated Press

BEIJING — She hits her textbooks 
every day, looks forward to classes 
resuming and is not on the wanted list, 
but this university student iives in 
constant fear police will come looking 
for her too.

“ I have nightmares every night,” 
she says, her features tensing. “ In 
these dreams they always come to 
arrest me.”

This 20-year-old was not a main 
organizer of the student-led demo
cracy protests that ended in the 
bloody onslaught by Chinese soldiers 
this month.

She is not in hiding, and she is not 
trying to perpetuate the movement 
for democratic reforms, a free press 
and an end to corruption.

But she had been deeply involved in 
the movement that began in mid- 
April, reading speeches on her 
school’s loudspeaker system, spend
ing considerable time with student 
protesters in Tiananmen Square and 
handing out leaflets.

She also took part in the hunger 
strike that focused world attention 
last month on the few thousand young 
people occupying Tiananmen, when 
supporters swelled the number to 1 
million.

For these reasons she asked that 
neither she nor her school be named, 
though she agreed to speak privately 
with a reporter in a secluded location.
She said she wanted to talk about what 
she saw and experienced — events the 
government has spent the last week 
vigorously denying.

“ I saw where two people had been 
run over by a tank. ’The bodies were 
gone, but some of their insides were 
still there,”  recalled the student from 
a prominent Beijing university.

She was filmed at the scene by 
soldiers with video cameras near 
Tiananmen the night of June 3 when 
the army moved in behind automatic 
weapons fire, tanks and armored 
vehicles.

" I  saw many, many people 
wounded and taken away on flatbed 
tricycles,”  she said. “ When they shot 
at us, we just dove for the ground. I ’d 
only seen that in movies before.”

She is worried also because she has 
been interviewed on American and 
European television networks. After 
the crackdown, Chinese television 
showed footage shot by a U.S. 
television network of a man saying 
thousands were killed at Tiananmen.

The television commentator called 
him a “ rumor-monger,” and within 
hours he had been captured and was 
shown humbly redanting his account.
The government has said 300 people

Report urges 
restructure of 
middle schools

WASHINGTON (AP) — Most American middle 
schools are too large and impersonal to meet 
adolescents’ intellectual and emotional needs, and 
the result for many students may be a “ life on the 
edge of society,”  according to a new report.

Middle grade schools could be a strong positive 
influence on adolescents as they face a world in 
which they are tempted to experiment with alcohol, 
sex and drugs, according to the report by a task 
force of the Carnegie Council on Adolescent 
Development.

Instead, “ many large middle grade schools 
function as mills that contain and process endless 
streams of students. Within them are masses of 
anonymous youth,”  said the study. “ Such settings 
virtually guarantee that the intellectual and 
emotional needs of youth will go unmet.”

The report, titled “ Turning Points: Preparing 
American Youth for the 21st Century,”  was released 
Sunday on the first day of a three-day meeting 
sponsored by the Carnegie Corp. of New York to 
focus on ways to improve mid-level schools.

Of the 28 million U.S. children between ages 10 and 
17, one-fourth may face futures in “ serious 
jeopardy”  because of the consequences of school 
dropout, drug use or early, unprotected sex, the 
study said, citing research conducted for an 
upcoming book, “ Adolescents at Risk,”  by Joy G. 
Dryfoos. Another 7 miliion children may be at 
moderate risk, it said.

Students who drop out of school or emerge 
semiliterate cannot compete for jobs requiring 
literate, technicaily trained workers.

“ What is ieft for these young men and women is a 
life on the edge of society,”  the report said.

The study said middle schools should be 
restructured on a “ more human scale”  by:

■ Creating smaller environments for learning by 
dividing large schools into “ schools within schools” 
where children know each other and their teachers 
better.

■ Teaching a core academic program aimed at 
producing students who are literate, understand the 
sciences and have a sense of health, ethics and 
citizenship.

■ Eliminating use of “ tracking”  students by 
achievement level, which the report said essentially 
dooms many children to failure.

■ Giving teachers and administrators more 
creative power, and hiring teachers who specialize 
in dealing with young adolescents.

■ Involving parents and community leaders in 
the schools.

■ Boosting students’ health and fitness with more 
in-school programs and by helping those who need 
public health care to get it.

The study suggested dividing schools into smaller 
communities of 200 to 500 students who represent a 
cross-section of the school in terms of ethnic and 
socioeconomic background and intellectual ability. 
Those students would be teamed with a set of 
teachers who would work together to provide a more 
unified learning environment.

For example, separate classes in English, arts, 
history and social studies could be organized around 
a single theme such as immigration, the report said.

TROOP WITHDRAWAL — A convoy of about 
40 troop-carrying trucks leaves the Tiananmen

Square area of Beijing Monday night. Details of 
the apparent withdrawal were not known.

were killed in the assault, mainly 
soldiers.

Independent estimates have put the 
death toll at up to 3,000, most of them 
unarmed civilians.

The student noted that many 
compare the current crisis to the 
dreaded 1966-76 decade of communist 
revolutionary turmoil when workers, 
soldiers and students took the law into 
their own hands and central authority 
collapsed.

“ In the Cultural Revolution, Mao 
Tse-tung pitted the people against 
themselves,”  she said. “ Deng Xiaop
ing (the current senior leader) cannot 
do that today: the people are united 
against dictatorship and corruption.”

Her father, an intellectual, recently 
talked with her about the terrors of the 
Cultural Revolution. “ He didn’t want 
to tell me for several years because he 
wanted me to stay pure,”  she said. 
“ But now he has to tell me because he 
thinks it is very dangerous for me with 
my character because I show my 
anger and show what I think.”

Her father told her how many of his 
friends were arrested because of just

one or two sentences in their diaries or 
letters that were perceived as 
‘counterrevolutionary.’

“ My fathei*told me not to write a 
diary,”  she said. “ If the police find it. 
I ’ll be arrested.”

Her diary bears no entries this 
month for June 3-6. “ I was too shocked 
to write anything. Now I write that 
I ’m suspicious of the party and 
socialism. I used to think socialism 
was the only correct way because we 
were taught so. We were taught that 
the party belongs to the people. But 
now I ’m suspicious of socialism. I ’m 
anti-party.”

Despite her outspokenness, she 
says she is not trying to escape.

“ You can’t hide. If you go to the 
provinces and if they want to find you 
they will. My father wanted me to go 
to my aunt’s home in a northeastern 
province, but I wouldn’t go. My father 
has calmed down. He just wants me to 
shut my mouth and stop writing.”

She acknowledges  the p ro
democracy movement is snuffed out 
and may not return for years.

“ A friend thinks it will be one or two

years after Deng’s death, but I think 
things will stay the same after that,” 
she said. “ There are other old people 
in the Central Committee.”

She referred to the influential 
octogenarian revolutionaries in the 
Communist Party leadership, whom 
Deng is believed to have lined up 
behind his hard-line policy against 
dissent.

“ The Chinese government is too 
powerful,”  the student said. “ They 
use the army and guns.”

Last week she and other students 
put on white shirts with black 
armbands to mourn their fallen 
classmates.

“ But a student told us it was very 
dangerous to wear that, that some 
people had been arrested for it. He 
said, ‘Let’s keep our sorrow in our 
hearts,” ’ she said.

“ It’s very tiring to be Chinese, to try 
and protect yourself, to hide your 
feelings, hide your thoughts,”  she 
sighed. “ I can’ t bear the atmosphere. 
You must be careful about every
thing. It ’s frightening.”

Student slams school In ad
LECANTO, Fla. (AP) — A high school 

sophomore dissatisfied with his education in this 
rural community vented his gripe in a student 
newspaper ad that read: “ I ’d dun learned a heks 
of alOot ast lecanto.”

Jimmy Porter placed a 17-line advertisement, 
complete with misspellings and improper 
grammar, in the year-end issue of Lecanto High 
School’s Panther Prowl.

“ The best education you get if you play a sport 
... 4 out of 5 doctors said they would rather be 
stranded on a desert than go to Lecanto High 
School... Maybe someone will realize that this is 
not the real world,”  wrote Jimmy, who was 
newspaper’s advertising manager.

Principal Mike Fox, whose 950-student high 
school ranks in the top 10 percent in Florida, was 
not happy.

“ It was not received with great kindness,”  he 
said, adding: “ You have to remember this is a 
15-year-old kid. It ’s kind of an immature thing to 
do.”

He and other administrators defended the 
school.

Its 220 graduates this year won $250,000 in 
scholarships and students generally scored 
higher than the national average on achievement 
tests, said Neal Weiss, executive director of 
administrative services.

Fox said he doesn’t expect everyone to like the 
school, but added Jimmy could have found 
another way to resolve his problem.

“ The staff and the kids felt it was real 
inappropriate,”  he said before refusing to 
discuss the matter further.

With school ending earlier this month, the ad 
was a parting shot for Jimmy. He is moving with 
his family to Sante Fe, N.M., from this 
crossroads community of 2,500 people and one 
stop light about 120 miles north of Tampa.

“ Ha Ha I ’m going to a real school, and you all 
have to stay hear,”  read the bottom line of the ad. 
He then signed his name.

“ Jimmy just had an ax to grind and off he 
goes,” said his mother, Nancy. “ We told him:

‘This isn’t what you do. You don’t bring about 
change this way. This is dumb.’ ”

“ We don’t condone it,”  said Mrs. Porter, a 
volunteer in the Citrus County Parent-Teacher 
Association who headed the PTA Council for 
more than six years and served on school 
advisory and study committees.

Jimmy’s father, Earl, served on a state 
committee concerned with school-business 
partnerships.

Porter, who owns Systems Coordination Inc., 
also formed a privately supported group that 
provides scholarships and sponsors science and 
math projects.

Jimmy was not available for comment because 
he was on vacation out of state, Mrs. Porter said.

“ It beats me how it all happened. It beats me 
how the kid survived it,”  she said. “ We’re 
planning to move. He knew he was getting out. 
After it ran I said, ‘Maybe we ought to leave 
tonight.’ Then Jimmy beats a retreat to his 
summer hideaway.”

Mrs. Porter said nothing in particular 
provoked Jimmy, whom she described as a fair 
student, passing with B’s and C’s.

“ Jimmy’s biggest problem is he’s not yet got 
his act together to determine grades are 
important. He’s bright and we keep enough 
pressure on him. ...

“ When the heat’s on he’ll produce.”
Jimmy went to journalism camp last summer 

“ and loved this newspaper stuff,”  said his 
mother, adding that she didn’t know whether that 
experience prompted his deed.

“ He was gutsy. I ’ll give him that. He signed his 
name to it,”  Mrs. Porter said.

She said she can understand her son’s 
frustration after her active participation in the 
system.

“ I get frustrated. Kids aren’t challenged 
enough,”  Mrs. Porter said. “ If you expect high 
things of them they’ll rise to the occasion. 
Sometimes I don’t think they try enough. The 
kids pick up on this stuff.”
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Few served 
as fully as 
Jack Hunter

One of the things that makes Manchester a 
complete community is the fact that the town 
has its own general hospital which over the 
years has expanded in size and in the variety 
and quality of its medical services to meet the 
needs of the townspeople and others it serves.

The hospital’s success over the years has 
been due to the dedicated service of a large 
number of citizens whose contributions do not 
often make big headlines and come to the 
attention of the public only now and then.

Clearly, one of the biggest contributors was 
Jack R. Hunter, who died Friday.

One of his hospital associates, Thomas F. 
Ferguson, put it this way:

“ In the history of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, few people have contributed as 
much as Jack R. Hunter. His unstinting gift of 
time and expertise has made Manchester 
hospital one of the outstanding small-city 
general hospitals in the United States.” 

Hunter’s image was that of an intensely 
practical person, understandable in light of 
the fact that he spent his professional life as a 
builder.

The relatively few public statements he 
made tended to be brief, pointed and 
unelaborate.

But his death prompted associates to pay 
him elaborate tribute, appropriate to the size 
of his community contribution.

His work in promoting physical expansion 
of the hospital was relatively well known. But 
those who worked closely with him stressed 
that his interest did not end with bricks and 
mortar considerations. He cared about the 
programs of service that went into the 
buildings as well.

His death is a loss to the hospital and to the 
community it serves.
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Manchester Yesterdays

Looking forward to ’39 reunion
By Douglas A. Johnson Sr.

Levy is
to Gold Coast

There’s only one way to characterize the 
rises in the conveyance tax on real estate 
transactions contained in the legislature’s 
new budget package. It ’s an unfair levy on 
Fairfield County, where most of the state’s 
pricey real estate happens to be located.

The fact that Fairfield County has the 
expensive real estate, by the way, does not 
mean that everyone living here is rich. That’s 
the stereotypical Hartford politician’s view of 
our area — the Gold Coast. The fact is, many 
of the people who will be affected are sitting 
on not much more of a nest egg than the house 
they bought decades ago before real estate 
prices went through the roof. That doesn’t 
make them wealthy, by any means.

Fairfield County legislators were right to 
object to this hit on our area, which 
unfortunately received little opposition within 
the House Democratic caucus. But this is a 
local issue that has to do with how fairly the 
area is treated statewide. It’s no surprise that 
Stamford last year was the largest 
contributor to the state in the conveyance tax, 
and Greenwich, which had a lot fewer 
transactions, was not far behind in 
collections. This year, Greenwich has outpaid 
what Stamford has — but both municipalities 
are out front in the pack across the state, 
clearly pulling more than their share of the 
load. As for the little guy, and even the big 
guy, the taxes make it especially difficult for 
sellers in times of slower sales.

We have one other big beef in the aftermath 
of the budget debate — the repeal of the 60 
percent exclusion on long-term capital gains, 
making 100 percent of long-term gains subject 
to a 7 percent tax.

All these new taxes constitute part of the tax 
grab-bag approach in the legislature this 
year. We continue to believe that the state 
needs a long-term look at overall tax 
strategies.

Taxpayers should not be holding their 
breaths up until the 11th hour of a budget 
debate, wondering if they will be taxed on 
decisions they made months ago. The state 
needs a more poised and deliberate look at its 
tax structure for the years ahead. The time to 
get on with that process is now.

— The Advocate, Stamford

The class committee for the Man
chester High School class of 1939A and 
1939B is busy getting the graduates 
ready for our 50th anniversary 
reunion. Manchester High School then 
was located at 1146 Main St. The 
building now houses senior citizens’ 
apartments, and many of the renters 
graduated from high school in the 
same building!

Our 1939 reunion will be held at the 
Army and Navy Club on Oct. 13, right 
next door to our alma mater! Our 
class in June of 1939 was so large we 
had to march from our building to the 
State Theater for our commence
ment. The State Theater building now 
houses the Full Gospel Interdenomi
national Church.

Back then, in the rear of our high 
school building we had two clay tennis 
courts, surrounded by a concrete 
retaining wall — separating the 
courts from the Cheney estates. The

concrete wall is still there. It runs 
about 150 feet north to south, and 
about 35 feet east to west. It ’s about 8 
feet high.

It was the custom of graduating 
classes during the ’20s and ’30s to 
paint their class numbers and sym
bols on the wall. Our symbol for 1939B 
was the Trilon and Perisphere of the 
1939 World’s Fair then being held in 
New York. Our art class painted the 
symbol in varying shades of blue. We 
could still read the class symbols from 
1929 and up to ours. Some had faded 
away.

The two clay tennis courts were 
always well maintained. Clay courts 
are best for ball response and a lot 
softer to fall on than the hard top 
courts. Ed, Fred, Ray and I used to 
play singles and doubles on them. We 
never had to pay or wait in line. Try 
that one today!

In September of ’39, Hugh Patelli 
and I decidedto visit the World’s Fair. 
We visited the Trilon and Perisphere,

but many pavilions were closed due to 
the impending war in Europe.

We were televised at the RCA 
building, on a 5 inch-screen where it 
was transmitted to the Empire State 
Building in Manhattan. The an
nouncer thought I was a "Rube”  from 
Connecticut, I guess. He had never 
heard of Bon Ami soaps, the Cheney 
silk mills or Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. 
1939 seems like a few days ago to me 
now.

In the front of our class yearbook is 
written; “ Count None But the Golden 
Hours!”  Now we are the "Golden 
Ones.”

Douglas A. Johnson Sr., who lives at 
27K Biuefield Drive, is a regular 
contributor to “ Manchester Yester
days.”  If you have memories of 
Manchester you’d like to share with 
Manchester Herald readers, write to 
Manchester Yesterdays, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.
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Will real Lewis 
please stand up?
To the Editor:

Now is the time to set the record 
straight on the Blaine Lewis lottery 
issue, in which Lewis was fired for 
insubordination. As a former assist
ant state comptroller. I dealt with the 
lottery at its inception on 1972 ... 
before Blaine Lewis was around! The 
lottery became an instant success due 
mainly to many dedicated state 
employees and a generous public 
working in tandem. The state em
ployees in the first year of the lottery 
(bureaucrats) litera lly  “ worked 
around the clock”  without overtime 
pay, they and they alone deserve the 
credit for the lottery success. Blaine 
Lewis was not around!

Lewis joined the lottery as a 
bureaucrat (in a statement Lewis 
says that “ bureaucrats do not know 
how to run a lottery” ). He should 
remember that he was a “ bureau
crat” for 15 years! According to some 
sources, under Lewis’ personal super
vision. some nine years ago the state 
taxpayers lost approximately $10 
million because Lewis and his assist
ants failed to properly supervise the 
integrity of the instant tickets in one of 
the games: under Lewis’ personal 
supervision hundreds of retail outlets 
had to wait up to one year or longer for 
a terminal, thus losing untold millions 
of dollars in lost revenue; under 
Lewis’ personal supervision a very 
bad example was set for all state 
employees, when he, himself, refused 
to follow a directive, thus violating the 
contract between employer and em
ployee; under Lewis’ supervision the 
lottery unit has become a controver
sial, publicity-ridden .state agency, 
due in large part, if not entirely, to 
Lewis’ planned negative statements 
and self-aggrandizement.

Mr. Lewis has stated that he would 
not lie when he was ordered to present 
the new Lotto game to the commis
sioners. I can remember a court case 
some years ago in which the state of 
Connecticut brought action against an 
agent for selling a ticket to a minor. 
The agent claimed he had never 
received any instructions from the 
lottery to prevent selling to a minor. 
Lewis, on the stand, swore that that 
the agent had received written 
information. However, the defen.se 
presented evidence that such was not 
the case. Lewis either lied or was 
incompetent, and the judge ruled for 
the defense!

As assistant state comptroller I had

direct responsibility for the state 
telephone system for the executive 
branch of state government before 
and after Lewis joined the lottery. 
Lewis’ only credentials were political 
connections on a local level; he had 
absolutely no credentials or expe
rience in the lottery business. I am 
now retired after 24 years of service, 
and simply am stunned that Lewis 
would attempt to paint a picture of 
himself that does not exist.

I recall an identity game on 
television some years ago and in the 
spirit of that game I now ask: Will the 
real Blaine Lewis please stand up?

Lewis was terminated for insubor
dination. He alone cau.sed all the 
confusion with General Instrument by 
repeatedly screaming to the press 
that the switch-over was a mess when 
in fact it was not. Any company that 
switches over nearly 3,000 computers 
in one move will experience prob
lems. They were soon remedied. The 
state had no choice but to award the 
contract to General Instrument, a 
company respected in that general 
field. They bid nearly $11 million less 
than their competitor, G-Tech! Can 
one imagine what Lewis would have 
said if the state had awarded the 
contract to a company that bid $11 
million higher?

I was there at lottery headquarters 
almost every day in that critical first 
year when Commissioner Joe Burns 
and hundreds of loyal, dedicated state 
employees made it a huge success. 
Where were you, Blaine?

Edward J. Wilson 
164 Pearl St., Manchester

Prove them wrong, 
vote for the budget
To the Editor:

published, one would think that we 
somehow benefit personally by in
creasing spending. Since we will pay 
any tax increase just as any other 
citizen w ill, the only benefit we reap is 
knowing that we gave our personal 
best to produce the best budget we 
could.

Before the referendum, you will see 
letters in the papers and possibly 
receive literature at home giving you 
“ facts”  about the budget. Please do 
not accept any information you may 
receive as fact simply because of its 
source. I support and defend the right 
of any person to oppose the budget or 
any other issue they choose, but some 
literature that has been circulated has 
distorted the truth, clearly with the 
intent of generating anti-budget senti
ment. I f you read or hear something 
about the budget that sounds too 
outrageous to be true, like 24 percent 
salary increases or $10,000 to $15,000 
for a consultant, it probably is.

Proponents of the referendum say 
that they petition to referendum so 
that all citizens of Coventry may have 
a say in the budget process. Person
ally, I don’t believe that. These same 
people who bring the petition to 
referendum each year also oppose the 
budget every year. I believe that their 
real reason for bringing the budget to 
referendum is that they know the 
"anti”  vote will be there, and they 
count heavily on voter apathy assur
ing that you will not be there to vote 
for the budget. This time around, let’s 
prove them wrong. Come out and vote 
for the budget.

Robert J. Christie, Member 
Coventry Board of Education 

20 Forge Road, Coventry

Homestead couple 
tremendous asset

IS R A E L I-O C C U P IE D  W EST 
BANK — He is a stocky, compact 
man, well-educated and articulate.
He laughs at times at his own 
witticisms. Only the intensity of his 
eyes indicate that he is a dangerous 
man — one of the most wanted 
Palestinian revolutionary leaders in 
the occupied territories.

Call him Ahmad. He is taking a 
chance meeting with an American 
journalist and doesn’t want his real 
name used.

He has been in prison before, and, 
even if he went back, the Palestinian 
uprising, the intifada, would go on 
without him. That is the first thing he 
makes clear in our clandestine 
meeting.

He explains the inner workings of 
the Unified National Leadership — 
the mysterious group that signs its 
name to periodic leaflets that sound 
the call to arms for the rebellion.

The key committees of the organi
zation have representatives from four 
factions: Fatah, the military arm of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
and Yasser Arafat; the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine led by 
George Habash; the Democratic 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine 
led by Nayef Hawatmeh; and a loose 
coalition of leftists and communists.

These disparate groups have been 
at each other’s throats for two 
decades, but the intifada has brought 
out the brotherhood in them.

Ahmed personally favors Marxist 
George Habash. So it is hard for him to 
say, but he acknowledges Arafat as 
the real leader of the intifada. Arafat 
doesn’t give orders to the local 
intifada leaders like Ahmad. He offers 
suggestions, but “ No one can say no to 
them,”  Ahmad says. “ I don’t like him 
myself, but he is our historical leader. 
He is the consensus leader for now.”  

Ahmad has been hardened by years 
of incarceration. But he doesn’t exude 
hatred for his Israeli captors. Instead, 
he says he understands them. He 
taught himself Hebrew and read 
books about the Holocaust. But that 
doesn’t mean he thinks Jews had the 
right to return and reclaim land that 
belonged to Palestinians for centur
ies. “ We have at least 900,000 refugees 
who have a right to return — who 
actually have houses being lived in by 
Israelis. Can America recognize that 
they should be given the opportunity 
to return or choose, at least, compen
sation instead?”

Ahmad is full of wit. “ The strategy 
of intifada is the same as those who 
built the pyramids,”  he says, “ stone 
upon stone.”  He means not just 
patience, but literally the stones that 
Palestinians use as their weapon of 
choice against Israelis.

The day we met Ahmed, the Unified 
National Leadership, of which he is a 
top member, issued Leaflet No. 40, 
calling for intifada supporters to 
“ liquidate one soldier or settler for 
every martyr of our people.”  So far, 
more than 500 Palestinians and about 
two dozen Israelis have been killed in 
the melee.

Apparently, intifada leaders want 
to even the score, but without guns. 
Arafat has banned them and Israeli 
security has done a good job keeping 
guns out of the hands of Palestinians.

Money flows to the occupied territo
ries more freely than guns. The PLO 
sends more that $1 million a day, often 
with the help of Israelis who make a 
hefty profit from the cash transac
tions, Ahmad claims.

The second Coventry budget refer
endum of 1989 is scheduled for June 22. 
As a member of the Board of 
Education, I was disappointed by the 
voter turnout at the first referendum. 
It is essential that all who are 
concerned about the continued devel
opment of our town and our schools 
come out to vote for the budget. 
Further cuts could seriously harm 
academic programs.

The board spends a great many 
hours studying the budget as pres
ented by the superintendent. We do 
our best to achieve the greatest 
benefit for our schools with the least 
dollar expenditure. To read .some of 
the letters and opinions that have been

To the Editor:

The Manchester Historical Society 
would like to acknowledge the excep
tional dedication of the Cheney 
Homestead caretakers, Phil and 
Arleyne Meek.

From their “ fix-it”  abilities to their 
polish and grace as guides, they have 
been a tremendous asset to the 
society. We would like all people who 
have been impressed by their hard 
work to join the society in a heartfelt 
“ thank-you.”

Edward B. Rowe, President 
Manchester Historical Society 

106 Hartford Road, Manchester

Dual motive
China’s senior leader Deng Xiaop

ing may have had a hidden motive for 
sending troops to subdue the student 
revolutionaries. No doubt he wanted 
to restore order. But a Central 
Intelligence Agency analysis sug
gests that his first objective was to 
intimidate his enemies in the Chinese 
politburo. The show of force was 
really part of a backstage power 
struggle. Deng defeated hardliners in 
his own struggle for power and then 
introduced economic reforms. But 
now that the students have taken the 
notion of reform too literally, Deng 
has allied himself with the hardliners.

Mini>editorlal
The Senate Foreign Relations Com

mittee is due to vote Tuesday on the 
nomination of Donald Gregg as 
ambassador to South Korea. The 
smartest thing the committee could 
do is send Gregg packing into private 
life. As national security advisor to 
then-Vice President George Bush, 
Gregg knew enough to blow the 
whistle on the Iran-Contra scandal, 
but claims he didn’t tell Bush. Either 
Gregg is a liar or guilty of very poor 
judgment. Neither quality needs to be 
rewarded with an ambassadorial 
post.
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People should not write own wills
DEAR ABBY: I am a

practicing attorney who 
reads your column 
daily, as I find your 
responses to be down-to- 
earth and based on 
c o m m o n  s e n s e  
reasoning.

However, I think you 
did your readers a dis
service when you in
structed them on how to 
write their own wills. Unfortunately, 
some people who write their own wills 
without the advice of an attorney 
create serious and expensive prob
lems for their survivors.

Recently an elderly friend of mine 
bragged to me about having written 
his own will. I finally convinced him to 
let me take a look at it.

In one paragraph, he left all of his 
personal property to a certain person. 
Then in the next paragraph, he 
proceeded to leave his coin collection 
to “ Party A,”  his gun collection to 
“ Party B,”  and ali of his books to 
Party C”  — all of which items are 
personal property that he had dis
posed of in the previous paragraph.

You can imagine what the judge’s 
decision would have been if that will

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

had been filed for probate.
RAY MATTOX 

WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

DEAR MR. MATTOX: Read on for 
a similar letter from a Texas lawyer. 
Same song, second verse, only worse:

DEAR ABBY: Would you tell a 
reader with a broken arm how to set 
and cast it? If not, why did you 
instruct your readers on how to 
prepare their own wills?

I have been practicing law for only 
four years, and thus far I ’ve come 
across the following:

1. A prominent Texas physician left 
handwritten notes all over town 
detailing how his affairs should be 
handled after his death. He had

separated from his wife 13 years prior 
to his death, but since they were never 
legally divorced, she received one- 
half of his estate. In addition to this 
community property interest due to 
Texas law, his will left her one-half of 
his entire estate. If he had known that 
she was to receive one-half as her 
community interest, he would not 
have given her one-half of his half 
community interest — or a total of 
three-fourths of the entire estate!

2. Another client’s mother died. Her 
handwritten will left everything to her 
husband — my client’s father, who 
died nine months later, leaving 
everything to my client and his two 
sisters. The total estate and inherit
ance tax amounted to more than 
$106,000. The taxes could have been 
avoided entirely if either parent had 
consu lted  an es ta te-p lann in g  
attorney.

3. Another individual, trying to 
avoid leaving anything to her only 
daughter (a drug addict), carefully 
specified each piece of property in her 
will and which heir was to receive it. 
However, after writing her will, she 
received a large inheritance from her 
father. Because the inheritance was 
not listed in her will, under the

Intestacy laws of the st.nte of Texas, 
the inheritance passed to her only 
daughter — clearly not her intent!

These are only as few of the horror 
stories I have come across that could 
have been prevented if the people 
involved had consulted an attorney 
rather than written their wills.

DANIEL PALM ER 
WACO, TEXAS

DEAR ATTORNEYS PALM E R 
AND MATTOX; Thank you for 
writing. I ’ ll take my lumps. Instead of 
telling my readers how to write their 
own wills, I should have repeated the 
advice I have so frequently given: “ In 
legal matters, hire a lawyer and pay 
him (or her) for what he knows.” 
(Case dismissed,)

What teen-agers need to know about 
sex, drugs. AIDS, getting along with 
their peers and parents Is now In 
Abby’s updated, expanded booklet, 
“ What Every Teen Should Know.”  
Send your nanne and address, plus 
check or money order for $3.50 ($4 In 
Canada) to: Dear Abby’s Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
III. 61054. (Postage Is Included.)

OUR FASCINATING EARTH by Phllp Self, Ph D.
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It’s now an excellent time 
to review insurance poiicies
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnisto.

Chemicai-free 
foods needed

DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently read an article 
about the chemical daminozide, or Alar, that is used 
in preserving apples and other fruit. This was very 
disturbing to me. I am an apple-a-day person and 
always encourage my friends to eat them. Eating 
apples year-round means buying shipped-in apples 
during out-of-season months. If I ask my grocer if 
his apples have been treated, how can I rely on his 
answer? I feel the information should be made 
available to consumers so we can decide if we want 
to buy treated products or not.

DEAR READER: I am sure that many readers 
are aware of the publicity surrounding the release of 
a report by the National Resources Defense Council, 
a private environmental group with offices in 
several cities. The report showed that young 
children, who customarily consume far more apple 
juice and fruit than do adults, are at greater risk of 
developing health problems from pesticide 
residues.

The Environmental Protection Agency has 
virtually ignored the impact of pesticides on 
children because the legal limits of these substances 
are regulated by the EPA using information based 
on adult males.

Alar (daminozide) is such a pesticide. Although 
apple growers recently agreed to stop spraying 
their products with the substance, independent 
iaboratories have found unacceptably high levels of 
residue in supposedly Alar-free apple products and 
apple juice.

As a result of the NRDC study, concerned people 
have joined together in a group called Mothers and 
Others for Pesticide Limits. The group’s objective is 
to ensure that pesticide-and-fungicide-free food is 
available to those consumers.

The problem is not simply Alar. About 60 known 
carcinogens (cancer-producing drugs) and about 
250 untested chemicals are now being used to treat 
fruit and vegetables. This is unacceptable because, 
although adults may be able to detoxify pesticide- 
treated food, children are more susceptible to its 
harmful, long-term consequences.

You can join Mothers and Others for Pesticide 
Limits by contributing as little as $15. The 
organization has published a worthwhile book, 
called “ For Our Kids’ Sake,” that addresses the 
pesticide problem in readable and understandable 
terms. The book is available for $7.95 (prepaid) by 
writing Mothers and Others, P.O. Box 96641G, 
Washington, DC 20090.

We’ re now in 
t h e  p e a k  
m on th s  fo r  
buying and sel
lin g  hom es.
And while eve
ryone is think
ing about real 
estate, it’s an 
excellent time 
for reviewing 
the home insu
rance policies that protect you 
from such disasters as fire and 
theft, and from liability claims if 
someone is hurt on your property.

It ’s prudent to set aside some 
time right now to review your 
insurance coverage. This applies 
whether you own a home or rent.

Assume your house is totally 
destroyed. What would.it cost you 
to rebuild it? Prudent ho
meowners buy insurance that 
would completely cover the cost 
of rebuilding. Consider your 
coverage with that amount in 
mind.

Once that basic limit is estab
lished, buy an insurance policy 
that automatically includes cov
erage for detached buildings on 
the property. This coverage for 
garages, storage sheds and even 
a guest house should be equal to 10 
percent of the insurance on the 
house itself.

Also, automatically include in
surance for your personal prop
erty — furniture, clothes, stereos, 
bicycles and the like. If there is a 
total loss, you insurance com
pany would pay a total amount 
equal to up to 50 percent of the 
insurance on the house. And there 
would be coverage to pay for 
additional living expenses while 
your home is undergoing signifi
cant repairs caused by a covered 
loss.

To protect you and against loss

Sylvia
Porter

if you are sued by someone who 
was injured while at your house, 
personal lia b ility  coverage 
should be included in your basic 
homeowners policy.

Under the liability section, 
determine how much coverae you 
would like. Most policies include 
at least $100,000, with many 
people opting for $300,000 worth of 
insurance.

“ How much depends on your 
potential exposure. You should 
determine the value of every
thing an injured person who sues 
you could get hold of, and then 
consider the likelihood of a 
judgement against you for that 
amount of a higher amount,”  said 
Jim Witt, property insurance 
consultant at Aetna Life k 
Casulty of Hartford.

What about medical costs for 
accidents that may happen to 
visitors even though you may not 
be negligent? Usually there is a 
basic limit of $1,000 per person for 
these payments. In addition to the 
basic homeowners policy, there 
are additional coverages you 
may choose to purchase.

A common coverage is a 
“ valuable items”  policy. This 
provides coverage for types of 
peroperty that are limited in you 
standard policy. Generally, these 
are such items as jewlry, furs, 
watches, precious and semi
precious stones, silverware and

firearms. For an additional pre
mium, you can have fuli protec
tion on these items and broaden 
coverage for a greater array of 
risks. '

Another option that ho
meowners can select is a “ re
placement cost” policy for the 
dwelling or its contents.

Replacement cost guarantees 
that the ful cost of replacing your 
home will be paid. To be eligible 

' for this coverage, you must 
purchase a limit of coverage on 
your dwelling that is equal to 100 
percent of its replacement cost.

Similarly, replacement cost on 
contents, if you have it, ensures 
that if there is a loss, you will get 
enough money back to replace the 
contents with new items, up to the 
personal property limit on your 
policy. Under a standard policy, 
an insurance company will pay 
only on the depreciated value of 
an item at the time it was 
damaged or stolen.

When determinging how much 
insurance you need, most ho
meowners concentrate on the 
cost of the house, but Aetna’s Witt 
advises taking a close look at your 
contents. If you have expensive 
piece of antique furniture or 
simply lots of possessions, the 50 
percent limit may not give you 
enough insurance.

The value of personal property 
can be particularly important to 
renters or condomimium owners, 
whose insurance is based on the 
value of your personal property 
rather than the structure.

In those cases, damage to a 
structure is usually covered by 
the building's owner or the condo 
association. The one exception is 
that condo owners generally are 
responsible for part of the struc
ture within their unit.

Author caught in ‘Catch-22’
DEAR BRUCE: I have written several books. One 

is a history of the Civil War, and two are 
medium-length novels. I think they are excellent, 
and my family agrees. I have sent them to dozens of 
publishers and, until now, either my manuscripts 
are returned unopened, with a rejection slip, or 
ignored altogether. Everyone says I need an agent, 
but the ones I have talked to say, unless I have a 
track record, they are not interested. How does one 
overcome this apparent “ Catch-22” ?

I answered an ad in a magazine for authors, and a 
publishing house said they would be happy to 
publish my book, if I am willing to absorb the 
modest cost. They said they will do their best to get 
my work into bookstores and make my name 
respected.

My wife feels that we cannot afford to spend our 
money this way. True, it would require us to take out 
a home-equity loan, but I know my material is good.

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

Our Language
Save meritorious for someone who deserves 

praise or reward. In fact, even in spelling, there 
should always be merit in meritorious.

Wall refers to a long cry of grief or despair. Don’t 
use this noun lightly — if there’s no real pain 
involved, save the wails.

QUESTION: I know there are many kinds of 
knots, but what’s a slipknot?

ANSWER: Slipknot refers to a type of knot that 
can slip or move easily along the rope or cord 
around which it’s made. The slipknot, sometimes 
written as slip knot, has had its name for more than 
three centuries. Remember the k in spelling 
slipknot, and you’ll not slip.___________________

Do you have a question or comment about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQualn, in care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manches
ter 06040.

I just have to get it out to the world.

B.M., VENTURA, CALIF.

DEAR B.M.: I am with your wife on this one. The 
type of publisher you described is called “ vanity 
press.”  This means they appeal to the author’s 
vanity. They publish books for folks who cannot go 
to the traditional route and, more often than not, the 
authors wind up with a lot less money in their bank 
accounts and cellars full of books nobody will buy or 
read.

You mention the “ Catch-22,”  and it’s an apt 
description. Unfortunately, an unpublished author 
is indeed a difficult sell. You’ll note that once 
authors are published, they often uncover all of their 
unpublished books and suddenly sell them because 
they are now best-selling authors. It is also true that 
agents cannot afford to represent unknowns.

I recommend you don’t entertain the idea of using 
the vanity press. It has failure written all over it. Do 
continue to submit your manuscripts to publishers 
— again, again and again, realizing that the person 
who wrote a rejection letter last month may not be 
with the company this month. Sooner or later, if 
your material is good and you are extremely lucky, 
someone will recognize it and you will be on your 
way. Who said it should be easy?

Bruce Williams, American’s top radio talk host. Is 
heard each week night on NBC stations. Questions 
should be sent to: Smart Money, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06040.

The Aeiociated Prett

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE — Singer Jerry 
Lee Lewis entertains at a grand opening 
party Saturday in Memphis, Tenn. Actor 
Dennis Quaid piays the part of Lewis in 
"Great Bails of Fire.”

P E O P LE
Prince William to turn 7

NEW YORK (AP) — Prince William of 
Wales turns 7 on Wednesday and he is a 
changed child, says People magazine.

Wills, as his mother Princess Diana calls 
him, became known as the “ Prince of Wails” 
because of his king-size temper tantrums, but 
he is shedding his willful image and turning 
into a little charmer with the knowiedge he has 
a big future, the magazine reported this week.

Some in the family retinue credit his 
transformation to the replacement of an 
indulgent nanny with a stern one; others say he 
has simpiy matured.

James wants a Grammy
DALLAS (AP) — Rhythm and blues singer 

Etta James would love for her new album 
“ Sticking to My Guns,” to win a Grammy, even 
though she's still upset about the way her last 
album was treated.

James, who will perform Friday at a Dallas 
blues festival, said she was hurt when her 
album “ Seven Year Itch”  was shunted to 
afternoon ceremonies instead of being in
cluded among the prime-time presentations.

The 50-year-old singer, who still works to 
achieve a “ raw feeling and down-home 
message”  in her songs, said she sympathized 
with the rap musicians who were treated 
similarly.

“ When the rappers had their little controv
ersy with the Grammys and they wanted to 
boycott, I wanted to join them right out in front 
of the shrine,”  James said.

‘King’ supports education
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Indicted junk bond 

king Michael Milken had some investment 
advice for a business group; Educate yourself.

“ Opportunity in America begins with 
education,”  he told the audience during his 
weekend appearance. “ We are no longer an 
industrial society. We are an information and 
services society. ... The future of the country 
doesn’t lie in factories but in the classroom.” 

Milken, indicted in March on charges of 
criminal fraud and racketeering, said many 
people don’t understand the forces behind the 
huge value of some Japanese companies, some 
of which are worth more than the stock 
markets of entire countries.

TV dads have low-key day
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two of television 

comedy’s most familiar fathers, Robert Young 
of “ Father Knows Best”  and Fred MacMurray 
of “ My Three Sons,”  spent a low-key Father’s 
Day.

Young, who as the venerable Jim Anderson 
regularly solved family crises within a 
half-hour from 1954 to 1963, spent the day at 
home with the family. “ I ’m just enjoying 
living,”  the 82-year-old actor said.

So was MacMurray, 80, the patriarch in “ My 
Three Sons”  from 1960 to 1972. He spent all day 
Saturday preparing his secret-recipe chile, 
said his wife, Jane.

Adventurer needs money
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  Adventurer Will 

Steger's long-awaited expedition across An
tarctica remains $600,000 shy of its $11 million 
budget.

The journey carries a price tag that includes 
$7.8 million in cash expenditures and $3.2 
million in donated goods and services. And its 
hefty cost has drawn criticism.

Beginning Aug. 1, weather permitting, 
Steger and French physician Jean-Louis 
Etienne will lead a team of six men — including 
members from the Soviet Union, Great 
Britain, China and Japan — and 36 dogs across 
Antarctica.

Husband’s death helps'
NEW YORK (AP) — Psychologist Joyce 

Brothers says the death of her husband has left 
her better able to understand the pain of others.

Brothers said in this week’s People maga
zine that after the death of her husband, Milton, 
last year to cancer she realized that no one 
lives without pain.

“ My pain just came a little farther down the 
pike than a lot of people’s,”  she wrote. “ It’s one 
thing to read research and discuss the findings. 
It’s another thing to be able to understand 
another perjson's pain emotionally. I ’m a 
changed person; I ’m much more sensitive to 
others.”
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TIME TO DRINK — Don White, owner of The Patio 
restaurant at 350 Hartford Road, waters plants outside

Fire
From page 1

plastic containers called “porta
ble ponds” set up near the scene.

The fire was reported by a 
nearby resident who saw smoke 
pouring from the building about 
3:45 a.m., said Sgt. Robert 
S la t te ry , a s ta te  police 
spokesman.

More than 100 firefighters from 
at least five towns responded to 
the fire. Once the fire was brought 
under control, the firefighters 
were hosed down at the scene and 
decontaminated when they got 
back to the fire house, authorities 
said.

Route 63, the main road 
through the town, remained 
closed as of mid-morning.

School officials ordered at least

a 90 minute delay in the opening of 
the Amity regional schools in 
neighboring Woodbridge.

The Red Cross was providing 
food and refreshments to an 
estimated 20 families who were 
given temporary shelter at Be
thany Town Hall, according to 
Trooper Francis Tranquillo.

Those evacuated would not be 
allowed to return to their homes 
until at least noon, said Red Cross 
spokesman David Hartman.

Officials remained at the scene 
investigating the fire’s cause, 
while officials from the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection were called in to direct 
the cleanup.

Grads
From page 1

his robe and snapped a photo of 
graduates and the audience to 
“preserve the moment.”

Bonanno thanked the parents 
during his farewell speech for 
“putting up with us from the 
terrible twos through puberty. 
Generally it’s because of you that 
we’re so awesome,” Bonanno 
said.

“Thank you for your modesty. 
Dave,” Coventry High School 
Principal Dennis Joy interjected.

Bonanno and other speakers 
warned graduates that leaving 
the warm, sheltered environment 
of a small school might not be 
easy.

“What all of us will miss most is 
the daily contact with our friends 
and the teachers we like,” 
Bonanno said.

“I’ll certainly miss the comfort 
of familiar faces and places ... ” 
Class Salutatorian Lisa Evans

Beer
From page 1

month in Connecticut.” Black- 
mun said.

Chief Justice William H. Rehn- 
quist and Justices John Paul 
Stevens and Sandra Day O’Con
nor dissented.

The case is Healy vs. Beer 
Institute, 88-449.

Here’s list of Coventry
r

USA EVANS 
. . salutatorian

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

the restaurant on a recent sunny day, one of few when 
rain didn’t take care of the plants' thirst.

said during her speech. But. she 
added, “Ahead there’s still so 
much to do, so much to 
expereince.”

Coventry School Superintend
ent Nathan Chester in his final 
congratulatory address told 
graduates 1989 was a year of 
change for them and for him.

Chesler will leave Coventry 
June 30 to become superintendent 
of Derby schools.

Valedictorian Michael Oswald 
said 1989 brought changes for 
graduates and people all over the 
world. He cited the pro- 
Democracy movement in China 
and Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
G orbachev’s move toward 
greater openness as examples.

“We are being separated from 
friends and acquaintances we 
have known all our lives.” 
Oswald said. “Each of us will 
have to start again ...

“Coventry is a secure, friendly 
town but there are limited oppor
tunities,” he said. “Nostalgia is 
nice, but we cannot live in the 
past.”

Discovered In 1930
Pluto, the ninth planet in the 

solar system, was discovered in 
1930 by Clyde Tombaugh, an 
astronomer working at Lowell 
Observatory in Flagstaff, Ariz. 
Pluto is the smallest planet and 
the farthest from the sun.

Education
From page 1

■ More than four in 10 favored 
year-round classes, with vaca
tions scattered through the year 
in place of a long summer break. 
Supporters say the continuity of 
education enhances learning, 
while critics question the expense 
of keeping schools open and 
paying teachers year-round.

■ Fifty-four percent said they 
believed standardized tests do not 
reflect how well pupils are 
learning in school. Such tests 
have been used to monitor 
learning for decades; critics 
argue that they promote rote 
learning.

■ Parents with children in 
public schools consistently rated 
the schools more highly than did 
other respondents. Big-city 
dwellers were more apt than 
others to rate their schools 
poorly.

The poll found sentiment for a 
shift in school funding: A major
ity wanted additional money to 
come from the state or federal 
governments rather than local 
taxes, which now chiefly fund the 
schools.

Among those who favored more 
spending only one-sixth wanted it 
to come primarily from local 
government, while three in 10 
wanted more federal money and 
four in 10 favored greater state 
funding. The rest had no 
preference.

Support for greater spending 
declined dramatically with age. 
Among the youngest respond
ents, ages 18-29, 78 percent 
supported more spending; 
among the oldest, over 64, just 48 
percent favored more spending.

Similarly, 77 percent of the 
youngest group said raising 
teachers’ salaries would attract 
better qualified people to the 
profession. Only 47 percent of the 
oldest group agreed.

Differences among age groups 
extended to other issues: Older 
respondents were less likely to 
rate school performance favora
bly and less willing to reject 
standardized tests.

They youngest respondents 
stood out in their opposition to 
year-round classes, with two- 
thirds opposing the idea. Opinion 
was more evenly divided among 
those age 30 and up, and a 
majority of college-educated re
spondents favored year-round 
school.

Japanese 
save for 
rainy day

TOKYO (AP) -  The Japa
nese may appear to be the 
world’s most avid consu
mers of luxury goods, but 
they are just as enthusiastic 
about stashing money in the 
bank.

The country’s 39 million 
households each held an 
average 19.1 million yen, 
equivalent to about $132,450, 
in personal savings last 
year, according to a recent 
Bank of Japan report.

Total personal savings 
rose 11.4 percent to $5.18 
trillion in 1988 and accounted 
for more than half the total 
value of Japan’s goods and 
services, outpacing growth 
in consumer spending, which 
surged 4.5 percent.

It was the third year that 
personal savings deposited 
at banks and postal offices or 
held in stocks, bonds and 
insurance posted double
digit growth over the pre
vious year.

It also is a clear indication 
that the Japanese have not 
abandoned their habit of 
saving a substantial part of 
their incomes.

Japanese save 16 percent 
of their income on average, 
compared to about 5.5 per
cent in the United States.

The bulk of personal sav
ings in Japan — $4.45 trillion 
— is held in bank and postal 
deposits and in bonds and 
insurance, the remainder in 
stocks.

However, savings figures 
exclude important assets 
such as real estate and 
therefore understate the 
wealth of many Japanese 
families.

Homeowners in Tokyo, for 
example, held real estate 
worth an average of $596,393 
in 1987, according to the 
governm ent’s Economic 
Planning Agency.

Likewise, the lower sav
ings rate in the United States 
understates the wealth of 
American families, which is 
mainly held in housing, says 
Richard C. Koo, senior econ
omist at Nomura Research 
Institute.

High School grads

MICHAEL OSWALD 
. . . valedictorian

COVENTRY -  Here is a list of 
the graduating members of the 
class of 1989 at Coventry High 
School.

Michelle Laurie Albert, Jock Karl 
Aver, Steven Burgess Bassett, Cvnthia 
Susan Bernat, DvMan Michael Blodgett,
• David Charles Bonanno, Kathleen 
Diane Bothur, ‘ Catherine M arla  
Bowler, Susan M. Brooks, Corine 
Francella Caglanello, Node Carvell, 
Joel Michael CIcerchIa, Jennifer Lvnn 
Cordner, Shaun David Cour, Jason R. 
Cwlkla, Maura Lvnn Danehv, Jennifer 
L. Daniels, Craig M. Davis, Gina Marla 
DeFemla, Melissa Marie DeStefano.

•David Weslev Dickson, Kelfh Erick 
DImmock, Daniel Dionne, Noel Dolb- 
ler, Garv G. Dopslaff, Tammv Lvnn 
Dorv, Stacev Lvnn Eberle, Shera 
Elliott, Nicholas Fontaine Evagellou,
• Lisa Lvnn Evans, Donald John FIglela, 
Kathv Ann Flanagan, Sean Michael 
Fleming, Melissa Dawn Foreman, Be- 
thanv H. Garbugllo, Jason Fav Gaul, 
Nektarla GItsIs, KImberlv Ruth Golds- 
nlder, Kathle Ann Green, Chris Grelka, 
Kalle Lauren Hamm.

Bruce H. Hart, Gregorv Allan Has- 
sett, Carrie Anne Hawkins, Kristine

Situation is murky 
as China postpones 
legisiative session
Bv Kathv Wilhelm 
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Authorities today 
postponed indefinitely a special 
session of the national legislature 
that was scheduled before the 
pro-democracy movement was 
crushed with the intent of discuss
ing the movement’s demands.

The move further deepens the 
mystery about what is going on 
inside Communist China’s tradi
tionally secretive leadership.

The legislature may be waiting 
until the Communist Party holds 
an expected Central Committee 
meeting to formally oust party 
General Secretary Zhao Ziyang, 
who has reportedly already been 
stripped of power. Qiao Shi, the 
party official responsible for 
security, has emerged as a likely 
successor.

Wan Li, the chairman of the 
National People’s Congress, had 
scheduled a special session begin
ning Tuesday.

But a man who answered the 
telephone at the Congress’s press 
office said the session was 
postponed because Beijing has 
not yet returned completely to 
normal. No new date was set.

Several thousand student pro
testers had planned to stay in 
central Beijing’s Tiananmen 
Square, outside the Great Hall of 
the People where the Congress 
meets, until the session began.

But they were routed out June 
3-4 when troops with tanks and 
machine guns shot their way 
through huge crowds protecting 
the students and rolled into the 
square. Hundreds of unarmed 
civilians were killed.

The nearly 3,000-legislature 
normally meets just once a year, 
with a 135-member Standing 
Committee fulfilling its duties the 
rest of the year.

It was not clear what Wan had 
in mind by calling the session, 
though discussion had been ex
pected on how to deal with the 
pro-democracy movement’s de
mands for reforms including a 
free press and an end to official 
corruption. The congress has 
played a somewhat larger role in 
shaping legislation in recent 
years but still has no say in basic 
policy.

The 17-member Politburo and 
party elders including senior 
leader Deng Xiaoping hold the 
real reins of power.

Although Wan has a reputation

as a political moderate, like other 
moderates he has publicly sup
ported the army crackdown and 
visited the troops to thank them 
for crushing whai is now being 
called a counterrevolutionary 
rebellion.

The only top officials absent 
from the public eye in recent days 
add believed purged are Zhao and 
party propaganda chief Hu Qili, 
who Chinese sources said op
posed the crackdown.

Qiao, a Politburo member, told 
a meeting of non-party officials 
Saturday that "it is very natural 
that people have different views 
and doubts” under the current 
“complicated ” situation.

The comments, reported Sun
day by the official People’s Daily 
newspaper, were more concilia
tory than past remarks by 
hard-liners who now control the 
Communist Party.

Two weeks after the sweep on 
Tiananmen Square, the military 
presence on central city streets 
was sharply reduced. More than 
100 army trucks, most filled with 
soldiers, drove east from the city 
center before dawn, apparently 
heading for bases in the suburbs.

Most of the estimated 150,000 
soldiers called into Beijing to 
enforce martial law have re
turned to bases outside the city. 
Western diplomats said.

The number of soldiers guard
ing Tiananmen Square was cut 
sharply this morning, and ar
mored personnel carriers that 
had been parked there were gone. 
Pedestrians remain barred from 
the square.

Soldiers stood guard at only key 
intersections. The television 
news said many had been sent 
into fields and factories to help 
boost production idled during the 
protests.

Workers were busy erasing 
traces of the battles fought in the 
heart of the capital. Road crews 
patched asphalt torn up by tanks.

However, the city retained a 
subdued air, with far less traffic 
than usual and far fewer pedestri- 
ans. Illegal open-air labor 
markets where peasants sought 
work on construction crews and 
as maids were shut down.

Some stores displayed red-and- 
yellow banners thanking the 
martial law troops for restoring 
order, but most people were 
reluctant to discuss the crack
down at all.

Methodists ready 
for anniversary

RIDGEFIELD (AP) -  The 
members of the Jesse Lee United 
Methodist Church are gearing up 
to observe the efforts of the 
circuit preacher named Jesse 
Lee who brought his form of 
grass-roots Christianity to Con
necticut 200 years ago.

Methodism in the United States 
was just five years old when Lee 
rode into Connecticut for the first 
time.

Dressed in riding breeches and 
a coat, armed only with a Bible, 
the lay preacher was sent into 
farmlands and small towns to 
share with the people John 
Wesley’s return to basics type of 
Christian faith.

“ I bore solemn testimony 
against the doctrine which so 
generally prevails in this part of 
the world,” Lee wrote after 
preaching in Redding in 1789, 
“which in substance is this: ‘The 
sinner must repent, and he can’t 
repent; and he will go to hell if he 
don’t repent,’ or as a lawyer 
expressed it in my hearing, ‘you 
must believe or be damned; and 
you can’t believe if you are 
damned.’”

Others before him had tried and 
failed to establish a following in 
an area long dominated by the 
Congregational Church, around 
which both New England politics 
and religion were organized.

“It is encouraging that some

one took the risks to establish the 
church here.” said the Rev. Roy 
Hassel. current pastor of Jesse 
Lee United Methodist Church in 
Ridgefield. “I don’t think Metho
dism in this town is ever going to 
be lost in history.”

Sent on his first New England 
circuit by the New York Confer
ence of his church in the spring of 
1789, the lay preacher asked the 
permission of town officials to 
preach in Fairfield, New Haven. 
Redding, Ridgefield, Newtown, 
Danbury and Norwalk.

When permission was granted, 
he extolled the Methodist way of 
life from the steps of court houses 
or schools. When permission was 
denied, as it was in Norwalk, he 
preached in the shade of an apple 
tree on a roadside on the outskirts 
of town.

His original group of towns, 
called the Fairfield Circuit, co
vered 200 miles and 30 stops, so he 
returned to each town infre
quently! relying on his students to 
keep the spirit alive while he was 
gone.

Lee never knew when he rode 
into these New England towns 
whether he would be welcomed or 
branded a sinner.

The Rev. Hassel’s congrega
tion is especially thankful for 
Lee’s perseverance and will 
celebrate it with a bicentennial 
festival this week.

Kelly Hobos, Bryan Dennis Howe, 
Jennifer Hughes, Mollie J. Jacobson, 
Kristine Lynn Johnson, Andrew Kasp- 
rzak, Carlssa Catherine Kelley, Edward 
John Koepke, Daniel C. Krider, Nathan 
D. Krider, ‘ Derek Arthur Laferriere, 
Michael John LeCloIr, Jennifer Lewis, 
Tracy-Jean Lombardo, Scott P. Lucas, 
Stacie Lynn Manglaflco, Kelli Jean 
McConnell, Alison M. McCullough, 
David Alan meldrum, Ricky Charles 
Merriam, David Clifton Miller, Michael 
J. Mitchell, Stephanie Munlev.

Matthew D. Mvshrall, Eric A. Nixon, 
Kristy Allison Omild, Michael C. Os
wald. ‘ Daniel John Parzych, Craig 
Douglas Paton, Amy Kate Peruccio, 
•John Michael Polldoror, Lisa Marie 
Reavlel, Corey Lynn Reudgen, KIm
berlv Ann Robinson, Gregorv Fronds 
Schaffer, Jr., Charles J. Sheridan III, 
Elisa Ann Stelninger, Kyle Alexander 
Stone, Paul Richard Strvcharz, Dawn 
Ann Stuart, Jean Ann Stuart, Stephen C. 
Talaga, Brenda Lvnn Thalacker, 
Cheryl Anne Tracy, Michelle Turcotte, 
AIvssa VanKruInlngen, Eric Jon Van- 
Ness, Michelle Marie Vlllard,Terl Lvnn 
Waldo, Gregory Paul Watson, Sharon 
Beth Whipple.

• Members of the Nathan Hale 
Chapter of the Notional Honor Society.
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Little League celebrating 50th birthday
Manchester 
had 4 teams 
at the start
Bv Jim TIernev 
AAanchester Herald

Little League baseball, a seem
ingly timeless element for Ameri
can youngsters age 9-12. cele
brates its 50th birthday this 
month.

In fact, the first Little League 
game ever played was on June 6, 
1939. in Williamsport, Pa.

Little League baseball swiftly 
permeated our society and in
fused its morals and merits upon 
other nations. Today, more then 
7,000 leagues exist worldwide 
with over 2.5 million children 
involved.

In Manchester, Little League 
baseball began with a bang in 1950

with four teams — the Red Sox, 
Yankees, Cardinals and Dodgers. 
All games were played at what’s 
now Memorial Field at Manches
ter High School. Former Herald 
Sports Editor Earl Yost, one of 
the first umpires in Manchester 
Little League, fondly remembers 
19.50 in th e ‘Silk City’.

“It (Little League) was some
thing new after the war,” Yost 
said. “There was a parade to 
start the season. The caliber of 
player was better since there 
were only 12 each on four teams. 
Games were played Monday. 
Wednesday and Fridays and we’d 
draw about 300 per game. For the 
championship, there was around 
1,000. ”

A farm league with the same 
four teams also began in town in 
1950.

“I remember Ray LaGace,” 
Yost said. “He wasa real, big kid. 
He’d strike out 15 or 16every time 
he pitched.” Yost called SherRob 
the father of Little League in 
Manchester.

Frank Galasso. who coached

the Medics in the old National 
League for 22 years, was Little 
League vice president for 15 
years and president from 1985- 
1988, began umpiring in 1960. In 
1962, he started coaching the 
Medics. Galasso saw Little 
League in Manchester grow to 
three leagues — National (Buck- 
ley Field), American (Waddell 
Field) and International (Leber 
Field) — and 15 teams. Now, 
there are two leagues, National 
and American.

Leber Field, located off Love 
lane, was built in 1970 for $6,400 
and was dedicated to Jim Leber 
in 1974. Leber Field was a dream 
Jim Leber saw realized with the 
support of local business and the 
backing of then-tnayor Jack 
Thompson.

Galasso. 58, a materials man
ager for United Technologies 
Research Center in East Hart
ford, maintains positive feelings 
concerning his involvement in 
Little League in Manchester.

See MANCHESTER, page 13

As a rookie, 
Little League 
was big hit

This Is the first of five excerpts 
from “Growing Up at Bat: 50 
Years of Little League Baseball.” 
Ceremonies at the Little League 
World Series (Aug. 22-26) will 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the first season.

Bv Harvev Frommer

The America of 1939 was a 
nation of small towns where 
baseball was — as it had been for 
a century — the summer game. 
The sport’s centennial was cele
brated that summer. And the 
Baseball Hall of Fame was 
dedicated in Cooperstown — a 
historic village near the source of 
the Susquehanna River in upstate’

New York.
Some hundreds of miles to the 

southwest that same river flows 
through Williamsport, Pa., a 
small town in the shadow of the 
Allegheny Mountains. There a 
young man who worked at the 
local sandpaper plant had an idea 
about giving the young boys in his 
town a chance to play real 
baseball.

Asa youth, Carl Stotz was often 
shunted off to the sidelines by 
older boys when they played 
baseball. Now his nephews, 
Jimmy Gehron, 6, and Harold 
“Major” Gehron, 8, were com
plaining that they weren’t al
lowed into any organized games'. 
The 29-year-old Stotz remem
bered how he felt when he was 
kept out. He thought of a way to 
make it possible for his nephews 
to play.

Stotz, known to his nephews as 
“Uncle Tuck,” said (as the story 
goes), “I have an idea to get you 
boys into organized baseball. 
How would you like to play on a 
regular team, with uniforms, a

SPORTS
Strange repeats 
success at Open
Bv John Nelson 
The Associated Press

ROCHESTER. N Y. -  The 
gallery chanted. “Two. Curtis, 
Two,” and it was almost too 
strange to believe.

On Sunday. Curtis Strange 
became the first golfer to win 
consecutive U.S. Opens since Ben 
Hogan in 1951. And, believe it or 
not. he sealed the victory with a 
birdie at the 16th, the first on his 
card in 36 holes.

“If there was a shot that won 
the Open, that did it.” Strange 
said.

Strange hadn’t .made birdie 
since the 16th hole of Friday’s 
second round. And. if that isn’t 
bizarre enough, consider that in 
the space of Vh hours, Tom Kite, 
one of the game’s best shotmak- 
ers, went from three ahead to one 
behind with a triple bogey and 
two bogeys.

IT’S MINE — Curtis Strange 
hugsthetrophy afterwinning 
the U.S. Open Sunday in 
Rochester, N.Y. Strange’s 
victory makes hm the first 
repeat U.S. Open winner 
since Ben Hogan in 1951.

Whalers gamble 
at the NHL draft
Bv The Associated Press

HARTFORD (AP) — Every 
team takes a gamble during the 
annual NHL Entry Draft but the 
Hartford Whalers don’t feel they 
did when they chose Czechoslova
kia’s Robert Holik as their 1989 
first-round selection.

“Quite honestly, we were wor
ried that Holik would be taken 
before the 10th pick,” said 
Whalers general manager Eddie 
Johnston from Bloomington, 
Minn., where the draft was held 
Saturday. “Holik can do it all.”

In the remaining rounds, the 
Whalers chose nine more for
wards and one defenseman.

The Whalers, who picked Holik 
10th overall on the first round, 
now have to sign the 6-foot-1, 
202-pound left wing.

Holik was denied a visa to visit 
the United States this summer, a 
Whalers spokesman said.

Holik. who has good mobility, 
scored 10 troals and added 1.5
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new ball for every game and bats 
you can really swing?”

The nephews asked: “Who 
would we play? Where would we 
get the uniforms — and balls and 
bats? Would anybody come to see 
us play?”

“Don’t worry,” said Uncle 
Tuck. “I’ll work out a plan for a 
league. You’ll wear store-bought 
suits and play on a real 
diamond.”

The low-keyed but determined 
Stotz was true to his word. 
Lacking a background in organ
ized athletics, he brought his idea 
to Bert and George Bebble, 
Williamsport brothers who had 
once played semi-pro baseball.

The Bebbles enthusiastically 
joined with Stotz in the task of 
creating what would become 
Little League Baseball. They 
organized a three-team league of 
30 boys. Stotz and the Belible 
brothers would each manage a 
team.

The idea of Little League 

See ROOKIE, page 13
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“My play stunk.” said Kite, 
winner of 12 career tournaments 
but never one of the majors. “It’s 
been a very long day for me. ... 
It’s a bitter pill to swallow.”

Sometimes, truth is stranger 
than fiction.

For the second straight year. 
Strange made that march up the 
18th fairway, cheered by the huge 
gallery, arms raised in the air. 
And, for the second straight year, 
he embraced his wife. Sarah, then 
walked away with the U.S. Open 
trophy.

Strange, a 34-year-old winner of 
more than $4.8 million in 13 years 
on the PGA Tour, is the fourth 
golfer to win consecutive U.S. 
Opens. First, there was Willie 
Anderson’s three in a row from 
1903-05. John J. McDermott’s two 
in 1911-12, and Hogan’s two 38 
years ago.

Not only did Strange equal 
Hogan’s feat of consecutive Open 
victories, but he also equalled 
Hogan’s Oak Hill Country Club 
course record in the second round 
with a 64, his only subpar round of 
the tournament.

“Move over. Ben.” Strange 
said. “You know, as great a 
player as he was. it’s a great 
feeling not so much to do what he 
did, but to do something that 
others haven’t done, like the 
great Arnold Palmer, Jack Nick- 
laus and Tom Watson.”

Strange finished the day with 
an even-par 70 after a meaning
less bogey on the 18th, and he shot 
2-under 278 for the tournament. 
He had 71 in the opening round 
and 73 on Saturday, starting the 
day at two under and three back , 
of Kite and two behind Scott 
Simpson.

Both Kite and Simpson — 
playing in the final pair of the day 
— ran into horrendous troubles 
over the 6,902-yard East Course.

Call them the Gruesome 
Twosome.

Kite birdied the par-3 third 
hole, going six under for the 
tournament, while a bogey there 
put Simpson at three under and 
one shot ahead of Strange. It 
didn’t last long, in fact no more

See STRANGE, page 13
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MIGHTY THROW — Former Manchester High standout 
Brian Brophy unloads the shot put during competition
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Reginald PInto/Mancheater Herald

Saturday at the MCC New England Relays. Brophy later 
won the discus.

Brophy looks to start anew

assists in 36 games for Dukla 
Jihlava, a team based in Prague, 
which competed in the Czechoslo
vakia League.

“Holik is the best player 
available in the draft,” Johnston 
said. “Every selection you make 
is speculation, especially when 
you are considering bringing over 
any European player./’

Earlier this week, a published 
report in Toronto indicated that 
the Minnesota North Stars would 
draft Holik since his sister, 
world-class tennis standout An
drea Holikova, lives in Minnesota 
and is the girlfriend of Frantisek 
Musil, a Czech defector who plays 
for the North Stars.

Holik was the second European 
native taken on the first round. 
The Quebec Nordiques opened 
the draft by picking Sweden’s 
Mats Sundin, a right wing who is 
18 and must fulfill a hitch with the 
country’s military.

See WHAI.RRS. nnve 1.1

Bv Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

When he first came out of high 
school. Manchester High’s Brian 
Brophy was the No. 1 schoolboy 
decathlete in the country and 
many a school beckoned for him 
to enter their hallowed halls of 
higher education.

College life, however, hasn’t 
been everything everyone — 
including Brophy — expected of 
him. A back injury, that put him 
into a back brace for six months, 
and the departure of the decath
lon coach at George Mason 
University, has put him into the 
background as far as the track 
world is concerned.

That’s why he was one of the 
entrants at the MCC New Eng
land Relays Saturday at Man
chester High’s Pete Wigren 
Track. A sparse crowd took in the 
14th annual event

O ’Reilly repeats
— see page 15

He wants to show the coaches 
he’s just fine now, thank you, and 
ready to be heard from one more 
time.

“My back is fine,” Brophy, 20, 
said before competing in the shot 
put. “I’ve been running, pole 
vaulting and jumping and nothing 
hurts. I just have to get into 
shape. This is my first meet in 
over a year. But I’m glad I took 
the time off. Anthing with torque 
or explosiveness I avoided for 
eight months. Now I know I’m 
healthy.”

Brophy didn’t place in the shot 
put. an event won by Sal Dela- 
croce of the Shore Athletic Club 
with a fine toss of 58 feet, DA inch. 
That was worth $150 to Delacroce

as the shot put was one of several 
events where either cash or 
m erc h an d ize  p rize s  w ere 
awarded the winner.

But Brophy did come back later 
in the meet to secure first place 
in the discus with a toss of 163 feet,
9 inches. He’s working two 
part-time jobs, making training 
somewhat difficult. He’s also 
looking for some decathlons to 
show he’s back.

“It doesn’t have to be a big 
meet. I just need a mark to show 
my back is fine,” Brophy said. 
His immediate plans include 
returning to school the spring 
semester, and he’s eyeing either 
the University of Tennessee, the 
University of Connecticut or 
Southern Connecticut State 
University.

Another former Manchester 
High standout, Laurie Smith, won 
two events in the Women’s Open 
Division. She won the high jump

(5 feet, 6 inches) and the long 
jump (18 feet, 2 inches) and took 
fourth in the shot put at 32 feet, 1 
inch.

Smith, who’ll turn 19 in July, 
had a successful first year of 
college at Mount St. Mary’s in 
Emmettsburg, Md., although a 
bout with tendinitis in her left 
knee cost her an opportunity of 
qualify ing  for the ECAC 
Championship.

“It (college) was a learning 
experience,” the effervescent 
blonde-haired Smith said. “Ever
ything is so specific. But I 
improved tremendously.”

Two of the three invitational 
miles proved to be one-sided 
affairs. Paula Brunetto of Litch
field ran away and hid in the 
Female Invitational, beating two 
contestants with a time of 4:48.59. 
Sue Faber was second in 5:00.04.

See BROPHY, page 15

Roche and Begley repeat champions
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

It was a repeat performance for 
Irishman Brian Roche, who won 
his third men’s championship, 
and Suffield resident Linda Be
gley. who won her second 
women’s championship. Sunday 
at the New England Relays 4-Mile 
Road Race at the MCC campus.

Roche, 27, completed the race 
in 19:43, 67 seconds faster than 
last year’s time of 20:10.

But Roche’s victory was not as 
easy as he had hoped, thanks to 
second-place finisher Kevin 
Grant of New Haven, a 23-year- 
old newcomer to the 4-Mile Road 
Race. Grant, who said he had 
hoped to run the r a c e  In  u n d e r  on

minutes, turned in a time of 19:53.
Roche said he had hoped to 

relax a little between the second 
and third miles but found Grant 
ahead of him at the two-mile 
mark. Roche said he expected 
Grant to fall back and relax, but 
Grant kept going strong.

“At that stage I felt like I could 
pick it up a little bit,” Roche said. 
“But it took me over a mile to 
catch him (Grant).”

Roche said he didn’t catch up to 
Grant until they headed for home.

“He made me work harder for 
the last mile. He surprised me a 
bit,” Roche said. “I had to dig 
deep, but when I looked for it it 
was there.”

Roche said this year’s race was
a lot tougher than a year ago.

“The first half of the race I was 
under control,” he said. “But I 
didn’t feel easy throughout. I 
think that all the people around 
me were running a little harder.”

Grant, who just graduated 
from Southern Connecticut State 
University, said he was a little 
tired after running about 95 miles 
this week in training.

“I was a little tired going into it 
but I was pretty confident,” he 
said. “I felt good as soon as I 
started.”

Grant said once he hit the 
2*/4-mile mark, he saw Roche still 
hadn’t made a move to catch him. 
But at 3*/4 miles. Grant said, he 
could tell Roche was getting 
ready to break away.

Despite his Impressive show

ing, Grant said Sunday’s race 
was a training exercise for him. 
He plans to run in the Fairfield 
Half Marathon Sunday.

He placed 15th last week at the 
Litchfield Road Race, although 
he said he wasn’t happy with his 
running.

“I’m looking forward to run
ning well in July. August and 
September,” Grant said.

Begley, 30, ran Sunday’s race in 
21:49. five seconds slower than 
her winning time a year ago. She 
placed 21st out of a field of 292 
runners who finished. Begley 
beat Mary-Lyn Pastizzo for the 
second consecutive year. Pas
tizzo placed 49th overall with a

See ROCHE, oaee IS
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Post 102 
topsSW

Following a difficult 2-1 Zone 
Eight loss Friday night, Man
chester Legion rebounded with a 
3-1 victory over South Windsor in 
a Zone matchup Saturday at East 
Catholic High

Post 102 improves its Zone 
record to 3-1 and is 4-1 overall. 
South Windsor is 4-1 in the Zone 
and 8-1 overall. Manchester will 
host East Hartford in a key Zone 
clash tonight at 5:45 at East 
Catholic.

“It was great to win that one 
after losing to Ellington.” Legion 
Coach Dave Morency said.

Rigthander George Covey went 
six innings to earn the win. He 
allowed only three hits, walked 
three and struck out three. Rob 
Stanford gained his third save of 
the young season by shutting 
down South Windsor in the final 
frame. Covey picked off two 
runners, including one off second 
base in the sixth.

“That was clutch,” Morency 
said of Covey’s pickoff.

Manchester scored its three 
runs in the third. Don Sauer led 
off with a triple and scored on a 
Stanford single. With the bases 
loaded and two outs, losing 
pitcher Bob Douglas walked 
Steve Joyner to force in a run. 
Reliever John Gorborino then 
walked Marcus Mateya to force 
in the final run.
Manchester 003 000 x—3-S-i
South Windsor 010 000 0—1-3-1

Covey. Stanford (7) and Laurinitls 
Douglas, Gorborino (3) and Hammond

WP- Covey. UP- Douglas.

Bosox reserves produce

%
The Associeted Press

KICK IN THE TEETH — Boston's Jody Reed leaps to 
avoid the slide of Chicagos Eddie Williams during 
fifth-inning action Sunday at Comiskey Park. Reed 
forced Williams at second, but couldn’t complete the 
double play. The Red Sox won, 7-4.

By Joe AAooshll 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO -  The Boston Red 
Sox have been hit by a wave of 
injuries, but the reserves are 
p ro d u c in g  under ad v e rse  
circumstances.

One of them is shortstop Luis 
Rivera, acquired from Montreal 
last winter and brought up less 
than two weeks ago from 
Pawtucket.

Rivera had four singles Sun
day. and the Red Sox. taking 
advantage of two errors for five 
unearned runs, defeated the 
Chicago White Sox 7-4 for their 
third straight victory.

“It’s nothingtoyell about, but it 
is a start.” said Manager Joe 
Morgan, whose defending Ameri
can League East champions 
pulled within one game of .500.

Rivera was brought up June 5 
and Jody Reed was shifted to 
second after second-baseman 
Marty Barrett went on the 
disabled list.

His four hits equalled his career 
with Montreal last year, and he 
also made a dazzling, game
ending play to throw out Greg 
Walker.

“Rivera’s been playing good, 
and he had a big day.” said

Morgan. “The play he made to 
end the game was a big-league 
play. He’s got a little sock in his 
bat and if he disciplines himself at 
the plate, he could he a good 
hitter.”

Rivera, a .214 hitter in three 
seasons with Montreal, boosted 
his average to .370.

“I know they got me to play 
defense.” said Rivera, “but I 
have to get some hits. That’s the 
only way you’re going to play. 
I’ve been watching some of the 
good hitters on this club and that 
helps a lot. I’m starting to get 
comfortable.”

Veteran Joe Price, making his 
third start and 10th appearance 
for the Red Sox since being signed 
as a free agent last month a few 
days after he was released by San 
Francisco, gained his first Amer
ican League victory against two 
losses.

He allowed five hits, walked 
three and struck out three in the 
six innings he worked. Two of the 
hits were two-run homers by Fred 
Manrique, his second, and Ivan 
Calderon, his eighth.

“It’s a win and that’s the main 
thing,” said Price. “It wasn’t all 
that pretty, but I’ll take it and the 
team will take it. We have some 
momentum going now.”

Bob Stanley pitched two perfect 
innings of relief and Lee Smith 
went 1-2-3 in the ninth for his 
seventh save.

The White Sox’ home record 
has dipped to 10-25.

Errors by Carlos Martinez in 
left and Eddie Williams at third 
led to Steve Rosenberg’s downfall 
and a 2-3 record.

Martinez dropped Wade Boggs’ 
fly ball for a two-base error in the 
first inning, as the Red Sox scored 
three unearned runs. Williams’ 
boot of Kevine R om ine’s 
grounder led to two unearned 
runs in a four-run third.

“I just dropped it,” said Mar
tinez, who also has played third 
and first. “ I got a bad jump on the 
ball and when I reached for it, I 
missed the ball.”

“Through adversity, we might 
find something,” said Manager 
Jeff Torborg. “We certainly have 
had enough adversity.”

Torborg found some consola
tion in the home runs by Man
rique and Calderon and the relief 
pitching of Tom McCarthy, who 
held the Red Sox scoreless over 
the last 6 1-3 innings.

“McCarthy did a job,” said 
Torborg. “He was rocketing the 
ball down. But it all came after 
the horse was out of the barn.”

Toothless Tigers easy prey for rest of league

his zip
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — It’s not exactly 
in the 90 mph range, but Charlie 
Hough has the zip back on his 
knuckleball.

Hough, who has struggled most 
of the season due to a sore right 
shoulder, allowed four hits and 
one run in eight innings Sunday as 
the Texas Rangers beat the New 
York Yankees 5-2 to avert a 
four-game sweep.

A couple of cortisone shots have 
eased the pain in Hough’s 
shoulder, and his knuckler is 
doing tricks again.

“My arm was hurting,” the 
41-year-old Hough said. “ I 
pitched well on opening day, but 
struggled since then.”

Some of those struggles were 
against the Yankees.

Hough entered Sunday’s game 
0-2 against New York this season. 
In his previous two starts against 
New York, Hough had allowed 
nine runs, 10 hits and 11 walks in 
five innings.

By The Associated Press

The beat continues for the 
Detroit Tigers, who are getting 
beaten by just about everyone.

The Tigers fell to 2,5-41. their 
worst record in 13 years, by 
dropping their third straight 
game and 13th in 16. a 3-1 loss to 
California on Sunday. The last 
time Detroit, which won the AL 
East two years ago. was so low 
was Sept. 16, 1976.

“The world won’t go away and 
tomorrow will come,” said Tigers 
manager Sparky Anderson, who 
missed 17 games this .season 
while recovering from exhau.s- 
tion. “We’re just not getting the 
big hits. You’d think we’d run into 
a ball and get one in the alley 
once. But we’re ju.st not getting 
the big hits.”

Or the small ones. The Tigers 
were held to six hits in seven 
innings by Mike Witt. who broke a 
personal four-game slide. They 
didn’t get any hits off three 
relievers.

“Every day it’s a different 
story,” Tigers reliever Paul 
Gibson said after pitching 5 1-3 
innings of one-hit relief. “You 
can’t say that one thing has been 
beating us. We need to win seven 
of 10 or eight of 10 to at least make 
things respectable. We’re not a 
25-41 team and everybody on this 
team knows that.”

The standings say otherwise, of 
course. The Tigers are \7>h 
games out of first place and 5‘/i 
out of sixth in the mediocre East 
Division.

“Before we can mount a 
charge, we have to get back to 
solid defen.se. solid pitching and 
scoring runs like we did last

AL Roundup

year.” Gibson added. “We’re just 
too sporadic right now. We have 
to get back to playing solid, 
fundamental baseball.”

Witt was 0-4 with a 7.14 ERA in 
his previous five starts. But he 
and relievers Greg Minton. Bob 
McClure and Bryan Harvey had 
more than enough for Detroit, 
which suffered its first sweep at 
home to the Angels since 1970.

“After the second inning. I 
didn’t get into any situations 
where I could get beat.” Witt 
said. “I found a little groove and I 
was pleased with that. I felt 
strong enough to go nine innings, 
but I understand what (Manager 
Doug Rader) was doing.”

The Angels scored all their runs 
in the fourth. Claudell Washing
ton led off with a walk, Johnny 
Ray .singled and Devon White 
walked. Wally Joyner singled to 
score Washington and, after 
Brian Downing struck out. Chili 
Davis knocked in Ray when 
pitcher David Palmer couldn’t 
handle a slow roller down the 
first-base line. Lance Parrish 
drove in the other run with a 
groundout to shortstop.

Twins 8. Brewers 6: At Minnea
polis, Gary Gaetti’s second ho
mer of the game, with two outs in 
the bottom of the ninth, won it 
after the Twins blew a 6-3 lead in 
the top of the inning. Gaetti also 
homered in the fourth, the first 
homer given up by Chris Bosio in 
38 2-3 innings.

1988 Cy Young Award winner 
Frank Viola was replaced by Jeff

Reardon after a leadoff double by 
Greg Brock in the ninth. Reardon 
yielded a two-out RBI double to 
Jim Gantner and a run-scoring 
single to Paul Molitor to make it 
6-5. Molitor stole second and 
Robin Yount singled him home.

But Chuck Crim walked Jim 
Dwyer just before Gaetti hit his 
game-winner.

“We knew it would be sooner or 
la ter.” Twins center fielder 
Kirby Puckett said about Gaetti 
hitting a hot streak.

Orioles 4, Athletics 2; At Balti
more, Mickey Weston got his first 
save in his first major-league 
appearance with three innings of 
scoreless relief for Dave

Schmidt. Schmidt limited Oak
land to three hits in six innings 
and retired the first 14 batters.

Bob Melvin hit a three-run 
double in the first inning and an 
RBI single in the seventh for 
Baltimore, which finished with 
six hits.

The Orioles won the final three 
games of the four-game series. 
Sunday’s game drew 46,541 fans, 
the largest crowd at Memorial 
Stadium since opening day.

Mariners 8, Blue Jays 2: At 
Toronto, the Mariners got going 
quickly with three runs in the first 
and didn’t look back.

Greg Briley led off with a single 
and went to second on a wild

pitch. Harold Reynolds walked 
and Jay Buhner’s drive went 
under the glove of a charging 
Junior Felix in center for a triple. 
Ken Griffey Jr. then singled in 
Buhner.

Edgar Martinez and Briley 
later had solo homers and Scott 
Bradley drove in two runs with a 
double.

Indians 4, Royals 1: At Cleve
land, Greg Swindell, 9-1, won his 
fifth straight game. Swindell 
allowed nine hits, struck out six 
and walked two while pitching his 
fourth complete game. Swindell, 
who gave up a sixth-inning home 
run to Bo Jackson, has a 2.47 
earned run average.

Von Hayes does his share 
as trade-happy Phillies win
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The 
Philadelphia Phillies made 
trades in the hopes of turning 
things around, and Von Hayes 
attempted to do his part,

Hayes led off the bottom of the 
ninth Sunday with a home run off 
Randy Myers, giving the Phils a 
6-5 victory over the New York 
Mets, and snapping the team’s 
four-game losing streak.

During the game, the Phillies 
announced they traded Steve 
Bedrosian to the San Francisco 
Giants for lefthanded pitchers 
Dennis Cook and Terry Mulhol- 
land and minor-league infielder 
Charlie Hayes. Shortly after the 
game, the team announced that 
Juan Samuel was traded to the 
Mets for centerfielder Lenny 
Dykstra and pitcher Roger 
McDowell.

“I hope this is the beginning of a 
new era,” said Hayes, “The big 
thing is to keep going and not get 
distracted.”

Hayes connected on a 1-2 slider 
for his 13th home run, even 
though he was looking for a fast 
ball from Myers, one of the 
league’s top flame-throwers.

“I’ve been choking up and 
using a lighter bat against him 
because he throws so hard,” 
Hayes said. “In spite of that, I 
knew when I hit it. it was gone.”

The Phillies jumped all over 
New York starter Ron Darling, 
4-5, scoring four in the first as 
Darling issued four walks, a 
two-run bases-loaded double to 
Curt Ford, and a sacrifice fly to 
Ricky Jordan.

After the Mets scored a run in 
the top of the second on Mackey 
Sasser’s RBI double, the Phils 
made it 5-1 in the bottom of the 
inning on an RBI triple by John

NL Roundup
Kruk.

Rookie David West replaced 
Darling in the third and pitched 
four shutout innings and David 
Cone added a scoreless seventh.

Meanwhile, the Mets chipped 
away at Ken Howell. Howard 
Johnson homered in the third, 
and Dave Magadan’s home run in 
the sixth cut the Phillies’ lead to 
5-3.

In the seventh, pinch-hitter 
Darryl Strawberry, who did not 
start becau.se of a slight hamst
ring pull, drove in a run on a 
fielder’s choice. The Mets finally 
tied it in the eighth when winning 
pitcher Jeff Parrett wild-pitched 
in a run.

Giants 2, Reds 1; Brett Butler’s 
third hit, a tie-breaking single in 
the seventh inning, sent San 
F r a n c i s c o  ove r  v i s i t i ng  
Cincinnati.

Terry Kennedy opened the 
seventh with a single against Jose 
Rijo. 6-4, and pinch-runner Donell 
Nixon took third on Jose Uribe’s 
hit-and-run single. One out later, 
Butler singled.

Mike LaCoss, 3-5, worked two 
innings for the victory and Craig 
Lefferts got his 13th save.

Cubs 5, Expos 4: Andre Dawson 
tagged Montreal again, hitting a 
three-run homer that kept Chi
cago in first place in the East, The 
Cubs moved I'/i games ahead of 
the host Expos,

Dawson is batting .343 with 
seven home runs and 30 RBIs 
against his former team since 
joining the Cubs in 1987. Dawson’s

sixth homer of the season came in 
the first inning against Mark 
Langston, 2-2.

Mike Bielecki, 6-2, gave up 
three runs in six innings. Mitch 
Williams pitched out of a bases- 
loaded jam in the eighth and got 
his 17th save.

Dodgers 5, Braves 3: Fernando 
Valenzuela won his third straight 
decision and Los Angeles beat 
Atlanta.

Valenzuela, 3-5, won for the 
second time at Dodger Stadium 
since June 8, 1988. He gave up 
three runs on six hits in 7 1-3 
innings and Jay Howell finished 
for his Nth save.

Zane Smith, 1-11, lost his 
seventh consecutive decision.

Astros 5, Padres 2: Mike Scott 
won with home-run support from 
Craig Biggio and Ken Caminiti, 
leading Houston over San Diego.

Scott, 11-4, struck out seven in 
his seventh complete game. He is 
16-8 lifetime against the Padres, 
but has won only twice at Jack 
Murphy Stadium. '

Biggie’s solo home run broke a 
2-2 tie in the seventh. It was his 
fourth homer and came against 
Walt Terrell, 4-9.

Pirates 12, Cardinals 4: Jose 
Lind finished a fine weekend in St. 
Louis, driving in three runs as 
Pittsburgh routed the Cardinals.

Lind went 7-for-14 with six RBIs 
in the three-game series. Gary 
Redus added a three-run homer 
for the Pirates.

Morris Madden, a 28-year-old 
rookie, won his second major- 
league start and is 2-1. Bill 
Landrum pitched four innings for 
his fourth save.

Joe Magrane’s streak of 22 
consecutive scoreless innings 
ended in the first. He fell to 5-6.

At Mechanics, we're making it 
easier than ever to cash in on the 
equity in your home.

We know it's not always convenient 
for you to come see us during busi
ness hours. So, if you like, we'll have 
an Equity Access Specialist visit you 
personally. At your home or office. 
Weekdays, evenings, Saturdays— 
even Sundays. Just call 241-2998.

With Equity Access, you'll have 
access to up to 75% of the equity in 
your home, just by writing checks. 
And you'll pay no points, no appli
cation fee, no closing costs, and no 
annual fee.

So sit back and take advantage 
of the No-Fee Equity Access 
Account. Now being brought to 
you by Mechanics Savings Bank.

People you am  count on.r v u p iv y u i4  lAjurii

w T E c m m c s
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CHAMP — Butch Baird celebrates at the 
Meadow Brook Club Sunday in Jerico 
N.Y., after sinking a birdie putt on the 
first playoff hole to win the Northville 
Long Island Classic. He beat Seniors 
rookie Frank Beard, defending champ 
Don Bies and vetran Orville Moody in 
the playoff.

IN  B R IEF
U.S. position Is unclear

NEW BRITAIN (AP) — Halfway through! 
the final round of World Cup qualifying, the 
United States still has no idea of its fate. The 
standings match the Americans’ play — 
muddled.

Saturday’s 2-1 victory over Guatemala left 
the United States with a 2-1-1 record and five 
points, good for second place. But the 
Americans have only one home game left.

“I feel that every time out we make some 
progress,” U.S. coach BobGanslersaid. ”Ifeel 
we made some progress once again. I feel that 
we’re coming together more as a team and 
that’s the most important aspect.”

Costa Rica, 3-2-1, leads the five-team group 
with seven points. Guatemala. 1-2, and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 0-1-2. have two points 
and El Salvador starts play next week. The top 
two nations qualify for the 1990 tournament in 
Italy.

“I’m still willing to think that we could have 
still tied this game or even lost this game and 
got to ’90,’’ U.S. goalkeeper David Vanole said.

Martina wins net title
EDGBASTON, England (AP) — Martina 

Navratilova won 12 consecutive points in the 
middle of the second set as she defeated 
American compatriot Zina Garrison 7-6 (7-5). 
6-3 in the final of a grass-court tennis 
tournament Sunday.

Navratilova, the top seed playing in her first 
Virginia Slims tournament since April, 
bounced back from an early service break to 
take control against the second-seeded 
Garrison.

Navratilova, who claimed the winner’s 
cheek of $25,500 and gained a psychological 
boost for Wimbledon, said she was satisfied 
with her performance after the two-month 
sabbatical.

Lendl finally wins on grass
LONDON (AP) — Ivan Lendl claimed his 

first grass-court title as a professional Sunday 
with a 4-6, 6-3. 6-4 victory over Christo van 
Rensburg at Queen’s Club and became the first 
male tennis player to pass $14 million in career 
winnings.

The title was Lendl’s 79th career champion
ship — second only to Jimmy Connors’ 107 titles 
— but the first grass-court crown for the Czech 
since he won the Wimbledon junior title in 1978.

Boutsen wins In Canada
MONTREAL (AP) — Thierry Boutsen of 

Belgium, given a gift when Ayrton Senna’s 
McLaren-Honda blew an engine with three laps 
remaining, captured the Canadian Grand Prix 
Sunday for his first-ever career Formula One 
victory.

The results were protested by the Ferrari 
and Benetton-Ford teams when two cars were 
disqualified after what appeared to be a false 
start out of the pit lane. There was no 
immediate decision by race organizers.

Labonte drives to victory
LONG POND, Pa. (AP) — Terry Labonte 

earned his first victory in more than a year by 
holding off Harry Gant to win the NASCAR 
Miller 500 at Pocono International Raceway 
Sunday.

Labonte took the lead with 14 laps remaining 
as the field came off a three-lap caution period 
and edged Gant by 1.88 seconds. Dale 
Earnhardt finished third, Ken Schrader fourth 
and Morgan Shepherd fifth on the 2*A-mile 
tri-oval.

Labonte, who started 23rd, averaged 131.319 
mph to win for the first time in 14 months.

Fittipaldi wins Detroit GP
DETROIT (AP) — Emerson Fittipaldi 

survived two bumping incidents with Mario 
Andretti and a stalled engine, charging back 
from last place Sunday to win the wild Detroit 
Grand Prix Indy-car race.

The victory in the first Indy-car event in the 
downtown streets, after seven years of 
Formula One racing here, moved Fittipaldi, 
the Indianapolis 500 winner, and fifth-place 
finisher Rick Mears into a tie for the 
CART-PPG series points lead.

Michael Andretti, Mario’s son, dominated 
the race from the pole, leading for all but two of 
the first 54 laps before a mechanical problem 
forced him to pit.

“Our (scouting) personnel thought Holik was the 
top pick in the whole draft,” Johnston said. “There 
are few players who are able to step in and play in 
the NHL right away. We’ll bid our time for a year or 
two for him. Holik is a franchise player.”

Because the Czechoslovak hockey federation does 
not have an agreement with the NHL involving the 
release of young players, the Whalers must wait for 
Holik to complete his military obligation or try to 
reach a settlement with the Czech officials.

Holik could also choose to defect, something 
several other Czech players have done in recent 
years.

Tennis star Ivan Lendl, a Czech native who lives 
in Connecticut and is a member of the Whalers 
hockey advisory board, could also help smooth the 
way for Holik to play in Hartford. I.^ndl is a close 
friend of Whalers owner Richard Gordon.

Holik was the first European player taken by 
Hartford since the 1983 draft when the Whalers 
tabbed Finland’s Ville Siren, a defenseman, as the 
23rd overall pick.

Hartford had 10 more draft selections after Holik. 
The Whalers did not have a second-round pick 
because of a 1987 trade with St. Louis but Hartford 
had retained its other choices, beginning on the 
third round and through the 12th.

In later rounds, Hartford selected right wing Blair 
Atcheynum and left wing Jerome Bechard, both 
from the Western Hockey League team Moose Jaw.

Other players chosen from Western League 
teams are: left wing Jim McKenzie of Victoria, 
center James Black of Portland, left wing Scott 
Daniels of Regina, left wing Trevor Buchanan of 
Camloops and center Peter Kasowski of Swift 
Current.

Chosen from teams in the Ontario league were 
right wing Raymond Saumier and left wing Michel 
Picard of Three Rivers and defenseman John 
Battice of London.

Dykstra will 
his shot 

with the Phiis
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Philadelphia Phillies 

general manager Lee Thomas has said his team 
needed two things to get back on the road to 
respectability — pitching and a leadoff batter.

“Our first need has been pitching, and it remains 
so,” Thomas said Sunday, shortly after the team 
announced it was sending former Cy Young winner 
Steve Bedrosian to the San Francisco Giants for 
left-handed pitchers Dennis Cook and Terry 
Mulholland and minor-league infielder Charlie 
Hayes.

“But we’ve also desperately needed a real leadoff 
hitter, someone who can get us going.” Thomas 
said, explaining why the Phillies sent centerfielder 
Juan Samuel to the New York Mets for centerfielder 
Lenny Dykstra and right-handed reliever Roger 
McDowell. "Dykstra fills that bill. He's always been 
one of those guys who you didn’t like to play against 
but you’d love to have, and 1 think he will become 
very important to us.”

Dykstra. 26. did not like being platooned in center 
with Mookie Wilson. Dyk.stra is hitting .270 with 
three homers and 13 RBIs in limited playing time.

“I’ve been with the Mets for five years, but I still 
hadn’t been given the chance to play every day. And 
that’s been frustrating for me.” Dykstra said, “Now 
I’ll be getting the chance to contribute every day. 
and that’s all I’ve ever wanted.”

“Len Dykstra will play every day no matter who’s 
pitching and be our leadoff hitter,” Phillies 
manager Nick Leyva said. "McDowell will be a 
closer. He’s a durable, steady guy. Samuel is a 
quality player and a quality person and I’m sure 
he’ll help the Mets.”

Samuel. 28. had been shifted to center this year 
after playing second base his entire career. He was. 
batting .246 with eight home runs and 20 RBIs and 
was not pleased with the Phillies’ plight.

Mets vice president Joe Mcllvaine said Manager 
Davey Johnson would decide where Samuel will 
start.

“I’m not sure if Davey will play him in the infield 
or the outfield or both.” he said.

“I don’t know if I won or lost,’’ Samuel said. “But I 
think I picked up about 10 games in the standings. 
I’m just going to try to help the club as best I can.

“I think they’re suited to my kind of baseball.” he 
said. “I think I’m a winner, and that I’ll fit in very 
well with them.”

Bedrosian, who had 40 saves in 1987 and 28 last 
year, had only six this season. He was 2-3 with a 3.21 
earned-run average and had gotten few save 
opportunities.

“I know that they’re trying to make some 
headway and make things happen and you can’t 
blame them for that,” Bedrosian, 31, said of the 
Phillies.

“They’ve been telling me that if things didn’t get 
much better that there was a good chance I would be 
traded. It was inevitable that Iwould be moved,“ he 
said. “It’s been a hectic month, what with Mike 
Schmidt retiring and Chris James being traded.” 

McDowell, 28, had lost his job as the Mets’ 
right-handed closer to Rick Aguilera. McDowell is 
1-5 with four saves and a 3.31 ERA.

Said McDowell: “I’ll really miss leaving the guys. 
I’ve been here 4‘A years and we’ve had a lot of 
success. I’m looking forward to getting a chance to 
pitch.”

Thomas said, “We’re going to give him every 
opportunity to be our stopper.”

“As everybody knows, we weren’t getting a lot out 
of Bedrosian and it wasn’t fair to him, either.” 
Thomas said. “I think we got good value. Cook and 
Mulholland will go right into the rotation.”

San Francisco manager Roger Craig likened the 
trade to deals the team made in 1987. The Giants, 
near the top of the division at the time, acquired 
Dave Dravecky, Craig Lefferts and Kevin Mitchell 
from San Diego on July 4 and later added Rick 
Reuschel and Don Robinson in deals that propelled 
the team to the NL West title.

The Phillies announced the Bedrosian trade 
during Sunday’s 6-5 victory over the Mets. After the 
game, the Mets and Phillies announced the rest of 
the deal.

Phillies manager Nick Leyva said Dykstra and 
McDowell will get plenty of opportunities.

Dykstra and McDowell both played a big part in 
the Mets’ World Series championship in 1986. Their 
roles were diminished last season when New York 
won the NL East.

“I admire the talents of both guys. They’ve been a 
big part of our success,” Johnson said.

OPENING DAY — The year was 1950, 
the first year Manchester Little League 
swung into operation. Players, coaches

and fans were in abundance for opening 
day ceremonies that year.

Manchester
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However, he feels that the cli
mate in which kids grow up in now 
lends itself to a different type of 
player.

“The kids used to eat. live and 
sleep baseball.” Galasso said. 
“ (Now) I don’t see the dedication 
but the interest is coming back. 
Part of it is the parents’ interest. 
Today, there are so many sports 
the kids can play. Those days, the 
kids who were excellent wouldn’t 
necessarily make their high 
school teams. Now, there is more 
of a direct correlation”

One recent change which Ga
lasso feels is one of the best things 
ever to happen here is the 
formation of a Summer Little 
League, which began three years 
ago largely due to efforts of the 
present National League com
missioner Vic Helin.

When Galasso coached, he saw 
so many of his kids yearning for 
the season to continue instead of it 
ending in June,

“I think the appeal (of LiMle 
League) is the attention they’re 
getting.” Galasso explained. 
“Kids love it.”

Galasso coached one Manches

ter Little Leaguer who has gone 
on to play professional baseball. 
Billy Masse, a first-team college 
All-America performer at Wake 
Forest University and a member 
of the 1988 United States baseball 
team which took home the gold 
medal in Seoul, South Korea, 
played for Galasso and the 
Medics from 1976-1979. The 1984 
East Catholic graduate was 
drafted by the New York Yankees 
in 1988 and is currently playing 
for their A league affiliate in 
Virginia.

Other Manchester Little Lea
guers who went on to play 
professional (majors or minors) 
baseball include: Tom Kelley, 
CJene Johnson. Moe Morhardt, 
Tony Lupien, Herman Bronkie, 
Mickey Katkaveck. Pete Nakte- 
nis, Jerry Fay. Ed Wojcik. Bob 
Smith, Leo Day. Tony Kradas. 
Jim Wiley and Ed Kovis.

In 1975, the first girl played 
Little League baseball in Man
chester. Pam Cunningham, a 1982 
East Catholic grad who is now a 
professional golfer, made the 
Miles Auto entry of the National

League 14 years ago when she 
was 11.

"In 1974 I went to try out and 
they wouldn’t let me.” Cun
ningham said. "I just wanted to 
play baseball. When I went back 
to try out when I was 11. I 
remember sitting in the car in the 
parking lot with my father saying 
‘I don’t know whether I can go 
through with this.’” I felt weird 
about it.” Cunningham did go 
through with it and the rest, as 
they say. is history.

To this day, Cunningham is 
often reminded of her Little 
League exploits.

“It’s funny,” Cunningham, now 
25. said. “People will still come 
up to me and say ‘I played against 
you in Little League” ’

For Galasso. he will forever be 
a part of Little I^eague.

“Now, I’m starting to reap the 
benefits, he said. “Talking to past 
players. I never had a problem 
with a kid in my life. There’s a lot 
of good in it. I think a lot of kids 
enjoyed it and didn’t realize it 
until they were 12 years old. It’s 
an important part of their lives. It 
doesn’t rub off. It stays with you.”

Rookie
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Baseball was simple yet inspired.
The national pastime had been 

around for a century, but in its 
organized form it was almost 
exclusively reserved for teenag
ers and adults. In the main, it was 
off limits for young children.

But now the boys of Williams
port aged 8 to 12 would be able to 
play on a scaled-down field. 
There would be good playing 
conditions, adult supervision, and 
no threat of rejection by older 
boys.

Stotz suggested getting com
munity support for the program, 
a unique idea for that era. His 
plan was to solicit local mer
chants to sponsor the three 
teams. For a $30 contribution, 
sponsors could have the name of 
their business sewn on the uni
forms — it was Stotz’s sole 
concession to commercialization.

He approached 56 merchants 
and, in his words, “had to do a lot 
of hard talking” before he was 
able to secure the first sponsor of 
a Little League team — the 
Lycoming Dairy. Lundy Lumber 
and Jumbo Pretzel soon followed.

Cooperation was the corner
stone of the program. Playing

suits were purchased for $1.58 
each at a chain store. Mothers 
sewed the lettering on the make
shift uniforms.

The three teams would share 
eight baseball gloves and one 
$1.67 catcher’s mask. The origi
nal bases were cheap duck 
material stuffed with wood shav
ings used for packing, donated by 
Flanagan’s Drug Store. Later 
that same first season, mothers 
made replacement bases out of 
old feed bags that they filled with 
straw.

The first game was played on 
June 6,1939. Lundy Lumber faced 
Lycoming Dairy on the field of a 
sandpaper plant on Memorial 
Avenue near Oliver Street west of 
Williamsport.

A small news article in the next 
day’s Williamsport Sun gave this 
report of the first game in the 
history of Little League Baseball.

“Lundy staged two big innings 
to defeat Dairy (by a score of 
23-8) in the Little League opener 
last evening. In a game filled with 
excitement for both fans and 
players. Sipe. hurling for Lundy, 
held the Lycoming batters in

check and was in danger at no 
time in the game.

“Not until the third inning, 
after Gehron relieved Miller in 
the box. were the Da iry boys able 
to quiet the bats of the Lundy 
sluggers, and from that point the 
game developed into a close 
contest...

“Thursday evening Jumbo 
Pretzels will meet Lycoming 
Dairy and determine whether 
stage-fright prevented the Dairy 
boys from playing a better brand 
of ball,”

In fact, the Lycoming Dairy 
Farms team did thereafter play a 
much better brand of baseball. 
The club finished the 1939 season 
as the first Little League cham
pion. Lundy Lumber Co. was 
second: Jumbo Pretzel Co. was 
third.

NEXT: How 
began to grow.

Little League

Excerpted from “Growing Up 
At Bat: 50 Years of Little League 
Baseball,” recently published by 
Pharos Books. Harvey Frommer, 
a sports historian, is the author of 
26 books.

Strange
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than a half hour.
Kite hit his tee shot on the 

406-yard, par-4 fifth hole into the 
water on the right side of the 
fairway. When he took his drop, 
he was too far behind some trees 
to see the green, so he laid up with 
a wedge, lying four. His pitch to 
the green was eight feet below the 
hole, and he two-putted.

Simpson made par, so the two 
were tied at three under with 
Strange just one shot back, 
mechanically making par at 
every hole.

Kite bogeyed the par-4 eighth, 
dropping into a tie with Strange 
while Simpson took double bogey 
there when it took him three shots 
to get onto the fairway. Simpson 
bogeyed No. 9, too, dropping back 
to even-par for the tournament, 
and his day was effectively over.

Kite lost his share of the lead on 
the 10th when he missed the green 
and two-putted from five feet, and 
matters got even worse when he 
shot double bogeys on Nos. 13 and 
15.

He double bogeyed the 594-

yard, par-5 15th when he skulled 
his second shot, a 4-wood, out of 
the rough. took five shots to get on 
the green and two-putted.

"Thirteen was the killer,” Kite 
said.

“I know this is going to sound 
bad,” Strange said, “but I felt like 
that triple bogey played right into 
my hands. What I mean by that is 
making pars — that’s what you 
have to do to win the U.S. Open.

“What I did better than anyone 
else did today was show pa
tience,” he said. “To go as long as 
I did without a birdie, you just 
have to hang in there. It’s tough to 
play on Open courses, and invari
ably, that’s what the winner has, 
patience. Il’sa marathon in many 
ways.”

The bumbling of Kite and 
Simpson actually had given 
Strange the lead before he made 
his birdie on the 439-yard, par-4 
16th. Jumbo Ozaki and Chip Beck 
trailed by one. and Strange was 
beginning to wonder if he’d ever 
birdie another hole.

“It was kind of like waiting for

paint to dry,” he said.
He hit his drive down the left 

side of the fairway, then put a 
6-iron on the green, about 15 feet 
from the hole, leaving himself an 
uphill putt. The putt started 
slowly, and it didn’t look like it 
would make it. But when it 
stopped rolling, it was in the 
bottom of the cup.

Strange went two ahead and 
punched his fist in the air. The 
Open was his. and he knew it. He 
already wore that secretive, 
slightly devious smile that says: 
“Now, I’ve got you”

He bogeyed the 18th, three- 
putting from about 25 feet, but it 
was a conservative three-putt, a 
winner’s three-putt.

He won last year at The 
Country Club in Brookline. Mass., 
for his first major tournament 
victory. He took a lead into the 
final round but needed an 18-hole 
playoff on Monday to beat Nick 
Faldo of England.

“I went out today feeling like I 
wanted to play a good round for 
me," he said.
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SoftbaH S C O R E B O A R D
Tonight’s games

Glenn II vs. C BT. 6 —  Fitzgerald 
Pub vs. Bray. 7:30 —  Fitzgerald 
Trash-Away vs. Oil Heat. 6 —  Robertson 
Lathrop vs. Coach’s, 7:30 —  Robertson 
Food vs. Rogers. 6 —  Pagani 
Acadia vs. B.A.. 7:30 —  Pagani 
Nutmeg vs. Wilson. 6 —  Nike 
Reed vs. Mudville. 7:30 —  Nike 
Trinity vs. Memorial, 6 —  Keeney 
Pub vs. State Bank. 6 —  Charter Oak

Little League

Weekend results
AM ER ICAN L E A G U E  -  Modern Janitorial 

nipped FireFighters, 10-9. Saturday at Waddell 
Field in the completion of a suspended game. 
Modern scored four runs in the bottom of the 
seventh to gain the victory. Anand Annigeri gained 
the win in relief while Dan Toomey, Zachary 
Willhide and Scott Rickard played well. Nick Cobin, 
Jeff Blaschik and Mike Carr collected two hits 
apiece in defeat.

In the regularly scheduled game. Modern 
defeated FireFighters, 13-8. Brendan Beers was the 
winning pitcher and aided his own cause with a 
triple. Kurt Sibrinsz and Jonathan Stanizzi had 
three hits apiece for Modern while Barrett Quaglia 
added two. Carr and Blaschik had two hits each in 
defeat while Matt Palowsky also played well.

N A TIO N A L  —  Dairy Queen pushed across a run 
in the bottom of the 10th inning to register an 8-7 
victory over Ansaldi’s at Leber Field. Aaron 
Delaney drove in three runs for DQ. including the 
winning one in the bottom of the 10th. Kevin Repoli 
singled twice while Darren White and Steve 
Ruggiero also hit safely. For Ansaldi's. Jason 
Philbin. Brian Flemming. Paul Jendrezejczyk and 
Ben Berte hit safely. Jendrezejczyk also played well 
in the field.

Moriarty Brothers beat the Lawyers. 10-6. Nicki 
Smith. Mike Brown and Heath Silvercloud each 
doubled for M B’s while Justin Muir. Trevor 
Frenette and Jamie Lazzaris each hit safely. Mike 
Lurate starred defensively at second base. In 
defeat. Pat Flynn and Brian Hirko each singled 
twice. Adam Borofsky and Drew Johnson each 
doubled.

N A TIO N A L  FA R M  -  Dairy Queen held off 
Boland Brothers, 8-6. at Verplanck Field. Brett 
Dolan. Alan Ackerman and Jeff Damon hit well for 
DQ while Mike Johnson, Rob Daring and Mike 
Garafalo played well defensively. For Boland. Billy 
Otto and Shawn Sibley each had two hits while Scott 
Levesque and Matt Oleksiw also hit safely, Mike 
Young and Paul Salo also pitched well.

Ansaldi’s routed Grames. 12-1. Marc Barbato 
pitched well for the winners while Tom Berube and 
Seth Robertson hit well. Heather Marques and Jesse 
Odell also played well. For Grames, Mike Cianci. 
Jake Ford, Kevin Schwabe and Scott Whalen played 
well.

The Lawyers nipped Moriarty Brothers, 7-6. Jay 
Therrien singled in Tony Bombardier with the 
winning run in the bottom of the sixth. Bombardier 
gained the pitching win. Therrien added two other 
hits and two RBIs. Ryan Olschefski had two hits, 
including a triple, while Andrew Demeraski, Shaun 
Gallagher, Josh Buckno and R.J. Diontoner also hit 
well. Seth Rattet, Buckno and Ben Westry played 
well in the field. For M B ’s. Pam Uriano, Wes 
Schofield, Toren Bull and Carrie States hit well 
while Chris Marcoux and Saeed Jackson played well 
inthe field.

RO OKIES —  B&J Auto battered Eastern Video. 
16-3. Brandon Brooks. Jason Johnson and Eric Ricci 
played well defensively for the winners. For 
Eastern. Chris Bottaro and Tim  Barry played well 
in the field. A1 Burgess and Ken Luce hit well.

Yankee Aluminum routed B&J Auto, 15-1. 
Danielle Robenhymer and Sean Kelly drove in two 
runs apiece for the winners while Michael Anderson 
and Scott Sullivan were defensive standouts. Peter 
Dubalda. Carmela Dubalda and Tom Lattanzio 
played well in defeat.

Midford Motors outslugged Harbro, 17-14. Adam 
Satraino. Danny Gompper and Sammy Betko 
starred for the winners. Playing well in defeat were 
David Wolfgang, Ron Enders and Aaron Brown.

IN BRIEF
MB’s play at Eagle Field

With Moriarty Field still under renovation, 
the Moriarty Brothers’ entry in the Twilight 
League will play its home games for now at 
East Catholic’s Eagle Field. The M B ’s, 1-2, will 
host the Imagineers ’Tuesday night at 6 at East.

MB Manager Gene Johnson said he expects 
to play his home games at East until July 15, 
when Moriarty Field is expected to be ready.

Turgeon dealt to Devils
H AR TFO R D  (AP) —  The Hartford Whalers 

announced Saturday that they have traded 
high-scoring left wing Sylvain Turgeon to the 
New Jersey Devils for right wing Pat Verbeek.

“ We are giving up a good player to get a good 
player,” said Eddie Johnston, the Whalers 
general manager. “ We’re getting toughness, 
which is something we really need.”

Turgeon, 24, has been with the Whalers for 
SIX .seasons, scoring 178 goals and 150 assists in 
340 games. Hartford obtained Turgeon in the 
June 1983 entry draft when he was the second 
player selected overall.

I know Sylvain had a tough time in our 
organization. He wasn’t going to reach his 
potential and maybe with this trade it is 
something he needs, a change for the best ” 
Johnston said.

Verbeek, 25, has played 463 NHLgames since 
joining the Devils in 1982. He has scored 170 
goals and 151 assists in his career, including 26 
goals and 21 assists last season in 77 games.

McEnroe edges Connors
ED IN B U R G H . Scotland (AP) -  John 

McEnroe edged fellow American Jimmy 
Connors in a pair of tiebreakers Sunday to win 
the Scottish Grass Court Championships after 
nearly defaulting the match because of a 
tantrum that cost him a one-game penalty.

Neitl}er player lost his serve in the match, 
won 7-6 (7-2). 7-6 (7-4) by McEnroe, and both of 
the veteran tennis players were sharp 
throughout the pre-Wimbledon contest.

BasebaD

American League atandinga
Eost Division

w L Pet. OB
37 2B .569 _
33 34 .493 5
33 34 .493 5
31 32 J97 5
31 36 .463 7
31 36 .463 7
25

ritlon
41 .379 }T/7

W L Pet. 08
43 26 .618
39 26 .600 V/7
39 28 .582 2W
37 30 5S2 4W
32 34 .485 9
32 37 .464 10'/̂
24 44 .353 18

Boftfmore
Oevelorx]
New York
Boston
MMwoukee
Toronto
Detroit

Ooklond 
ColIfomlQ 
Konsos Cttv 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
Chicooo

Soturdov'i Oomes
Baltimore 4, Ooklond 2 
Callfomia 6. Detroit 3 
Toronto 3, Seattle 2 
MInnesoto 7, Mllwoukee 3 
Boston 6, Chicogo 1 
Cleveland 4, Konsos City 3 
New York 5, Texas 3

Sunday's Gomes 
Texas 5, New York 2 
Baltimore 4. Ooklond 2 
Clevelond 4, Konsos City 1 
Collfomla 3, Detroit 1 
Seattle 8, Toronto 2 
Minnesota 8. Milwaukee 6 
Boston 7, Dilcooo 4

Mondoy's Oomes
Milwaukee (Krueger 2-1) at MInnesoto 

(Ollveros 3-2). 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Dopson 6-4) at CMcogo (Peterson 

0-1). 6:30 p.m.
Detroit (Tanorui 6-6) at Ooklond (Stewart 

11-2). 10:05 p.m.
Boittmore (Mllockl 3^) at Seattle 

(Swift 2-2), 10:05 p.m.
Toronto (Stieb 6-3) ot California 

(C.FInlev 7-5), 10:35 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

Tuetdoy's Games 
Detroit at (Oakland, 3:15 p.m.
Chlcogo at New York, 7:30 p.m.
Texas at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
MInnesoto ot Cleveland. 7:35 p.m. 
Konsos City ot Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Boltlrr>ore at Seattle, i0:05 p.m.
Toronto ot California. 10:35 p.m.

National Leaguealandlnga
Eost Division

W L Pet. OB
CMcogo 37 30 .552
Montreal 36 32 .529 1»/j
New York 34 31 .523 2
St. Louis 33 32 .508 3
Pittsburgh 27 37 .422 8</3
PhllodelDhlo 23 41 .359 12'/j

West Division
w L Pet. OB

Son Froncisco 40 28 .588 _
Houston 39 29 .574 1
Cincinnati 37 30 .552 2'/»
Los Angeles 34 33 .507 5W
Son Diego 33 37 .471 8
Atlonto 27 40 .403 12'/j

Soturdoy's Gomes
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 2 
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 1 
New York 1, Phllodelphlo 0 
Chlcogo 3. Montreot 2 
Atlanta 2. Los Angeles 1 
Son Diego 2, Houston 1

SurKtoy’s Oomes 
Chicago 5, Montreal 4 
Phllodelphlo 6, New York 5 
Pittsburgh 12. St. Louis 4 
Los Angeles 5, Atlonto 3 
Houston 5, Son Diego 2 
San Francisco Z  Cincinnati 1 .

Monday's Oomes ^ 
Montreal (K.Gross 6-5) at New York 

(Gooden B-2), 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles (Hershlser 8-5) at Son 

Diego (Show 7-6), 10:05 p.m.
Houston (Knepper 3-7) at Son Froncisco 

(Robinson 5-4), 10:05 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

Tuesday's Games
St. Louis at Phllodelphlo, Z 5:35 p.m. 
Montreol at New York, 7:35 p.m. 
Chlcogo ot Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. 
Houston at Son Francisco, 10:35 p.m.

American League results 

Rangers 5. Yankees 2
TEXAS

Sosa If 
Fletchr ss 
Palmer 1b 
Slerro rf 
Franco 2b 
Sundbrg c 
MStnIy dh 
Buechel 3b 
Kunkel cf 
RLeach If 
Totols

NEW YORK
Ob rh  W

4 12 0 RHndsn If
3 2 2 1 Tollesn 2b
5 0 0 1 Mtngty dh
4 0 2 3 Phelps 1b 
4 0 10 Pgirulo 3b 
4 0 2 0 Barfield rf
3 0 10 Slaught c
4 0 0 0 Espnoz ss 
3 1 1 0  Kelly cf 
1 1 1 0

35 S 12 5 Totols

Ob r  h bl
4 0 0 0
3 11 0
4 0 2 0 
4 111 
4 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1
3 0 0 0

31 2 5 2

Texos 202 000 001 ^
New YorK 000 100 001— 2

E— Pogllorulo. DP— Texos 1, New York 2. 
LOB— Texos 7, New York 3. 2B— Fletcher, 
Kunkel, Sundberg, RLeach. HR— Phelps 

(3). S— Soso. SF-Fletcher.
IP H R ER BB SO

Texos
Hough 8 4 1 1 1 1
Russell 1 1 1 0  1 2

new Torn
LaPoint L M  B 11 4 4 3 1
McCullers I 1 1 1 0  0

BK— LoPoInt, PB— Sundbera.
Unnpires— Home, Reilly; Rrst, Garclo; 

Second. Scott; Third, McCoy.
T— 2:34. A— 42,823.

Indians 4, Royals!
KANSAS C ITY

Ob r h M
Stillwell ss 
Seltzer 3b 
Brett dh 
BJocksn If 
Tabler rf 
Elsnrch cf 
Mocforln c 
Bucknr 1b 
Palacis pr 
Welimn 2b 
Boone ph 
Totals

4 0 10
3 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 
4 111 
4 0 10 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0

34 1 9 1

CLEVELAND
o b rh b l

Browne 2b 
DCIork If 
Corter cf 
POBrIn 1b 
Snyder rf 
Solos dh 
OMcDw pr 
Jacoby 3b 
Skinner c 
Fermln ss

4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 0 10
3 10 0
4 12 0 
4 12 2 
0 1 0 0
3 0 11
4 0 11 
4 0 2 0

Totals 34 411 4

Kansas City 000 001 000— 1
Clevelond 010 002 Olx— 4

DP— Kansos City 1, Cleveland 2. LOB—  
Kansas Cttv 8, C leveland 8. 2B—  
Elsenrelch, Snyder. HR— BJockson (16), 
Salas (2). SB— Fermln (4), Snyder (3), 
Browne(5),OMcDowelt(12).

H R ER BB SO

2 6

IP H
Kansas CItv

Appier Lr1'2 6 8
Montgmrv 2 3

Cleveland
Swlrxlell W,9-1 9 

WP— Montgomery.
9

Angelas,Tigers!
CALIFORNIA DETROIT

otorhM etorhbl
Wsntn rf 3 1 1 0  Pettis cf 2 0 00
Roy 2b 4 1 1 0  Lusoder rt 4 0 0 0
DWhite cf 3 10 0 Whitokr 2b 3 0 10
Joyner 1b 4 0 2 1 Morind dh 3 0 10
Dwnng dh 4 0 0 0 TJones It 4 0 0 0
CDoy\i If 4 0 0 1 Beromn 1b 4 0 2 0
Parrish c 3 0 0 1 Heath c 4 1 1 0
Howell 3b 2 0 0 0 Schu 3b 3 0 0 0
Schoflld ss 3 0 0 0 Pedrlou ss 3 0 11
Totals 38 3 4 3 Totals 30 1 6 1

Collfomla 000 300 000-^
Dftrolt 010 000 OOB-1

E— Bergman. Luiader. Polmer. DP—
Colltornlo 2, Detroit Z LOB— Cdlltomlo 3,
Detroit 7.

IP H R ER BB SO
ColKomlo

MWItt W>7 7 6 1 1 2 2
Minton 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
AAcClure 0 0 0 0 1 0
Horvey S8 11-3 0 0 0 1 1

Detroit
Polmer L,0-2 3 2-3 3 3 2 2 4
Gibson 5 1-3 1 0 0 1 4

f t * «  f

,:a(41

. /

Reginald PInto/Manchetter Herald

H E A D IN G  FO R  H O M E  —  Karen Th ie lin g , left, and Jenn ife r Dean, both of 
M anchester, head fo r hom e during a heat in th e  100-m eter dash during the  
J u n io r Relays S atu rday  at M anchester H ig h ’s P ete W igren  T rack. T h e re  w ere  
about 90 boys and girls en tered  in the  com petition  fo r th e  yo u n g er set.

Red Sox 7, White Sox 4
BOSTON

Reed 2b 
Romlne rf 
Boggs 3b 
Greenwt if 
Evens dh 
Esoskv 1b 
Cerone c 
Kutcher cf 
Rivero ss

Totals

Ob r h bl
3 2 2 0 
5 0 10
4 1 1 0
5 0 2 0 

r 4 1 0 0
5 0 2 1 
4 12 1 
4 12 1 
4 14 1

38 7 16 4

CHICAGO

Gallghr cf 
Monrla 2b 
Baines dh 
Coldern rf 
CAAortnz If 
Boston ph 
GWalkr 1b 
EWIIms 3b 
Guillen ss 
Korkovic c 
Totals

Ob r h bl
4 0 0 0 
4 112
3 10 0
4 11 2
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 10 
3 11 0  
3 0 0 0

32 4 5 4

Boston 304 000 000— 7
Chlcogo 002 002 000— 4

E— CAAortlnez, EWlillams. DP— ^lcago3. 
LOB— Boston 9, Chlcogo 2. 2B— Kutcher, 

Reed, HR— Monrlque (2), Cofderon (8). 
S— Reed 2.

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston

Price W,1-2 6 5 4 4 1 3
BStanley 2 0 0 0 0 1
LSmIth 5,7 1 0 0 0 0 1

Chlcogo
Rosenberg L.^3 2 2-3 9 7 2 2 2
McCorthv 6 1-3 7 0 0 1 2

WP— Rosenberg 2.
Umpires— Home, Tschido; First, Mer

rill; Second, Palermo; Third, Denklnger. 
T— 2:32. A— 16,350.

Mariners 8, Blue Jays 2
SEATTLE

Brilev If 
Reynlds 2b 
ADovIs dh 
Buhner rf 
<3rlftev cf 
Presley 1b 
EMrtnz 3b 
SBrodlev c 
Vizauel ss

Totals

TORONTO
Ob r h bl

5 2 3 1 Felix cf 
3 2 10 Fernndz ss
3 0 10 Gruber rf
4 1 1 2  Lawless rf
4 0 11 GBell If ■
3 10 1 Batiste If
5 2 2 1 AAcGrlff 1b 

Whitt c 
Mlinks dh
Lee 3b 
Llriono 2b 

35 811 8 Totals

4 0 12 
4 0 10

McOure pitched to 1 batter In the 8th.

Ob r h bl
4 10 0 
4 0 10 
4 11 0  
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0

32 2 5 1

Seattle 310 100 021— 0
Toronto 001 000 010— 2

E— Griffey, Briley. LOB— Seattle 6, To
ronto 6. 2B— GBell. EMortlnez, SBrodlev. 
38— Buhner. HR— EAAortlnez (2), Brilev 
(3). SB— Felix (7). SF-Preslev.

IP H R ER BB SO
Seattle

Bonkheod W.4-4 7 4 1 1 4 3
JeReed 2 1 1 0  1 1

Toronto
Wills L.0-1 5 6 5 5 4 1
XHrnondz 3 4 2 2 1 1
Bulce 1 1 1 1 2  0

WP— Wills.
Umpires— Home, Borr>ett; Rrst, Ford; 

Second, Hirschbeck; Third, Kosc.
T— 2:49. A— 48,329.

Twlns8.Brewera6
MILW AUKEE

o b rh b l
Molitor 3b 
Yount dh 
Shefflld ss 
Broggs If 
Deer rf 
Brock 1b 
COBrIen c 
Froncon rf 
Felder cf 
Surhoff c 
Gontnr 2b

5 2 4 1 
5 12 1 
5 0 10 
4 111 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 2
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 12 1

Totols 31 612 6

MINNESOTA
O b rh b l

Newmn ss 
Bckmn 2b 
Gogne ss 
Puckett cf 
Dwyer dh 
Gaettl 3b 
Bush rf 
Mercodo c 
Larkin 1b 
Glodden If 
Laudner c 
Moses rf 
Totals

5 12 1 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
5 0 2 2
4 10 0
5 3 3 3 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 3 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
10 12

36 810 8

Mllwoulcee 000 300 OOS-6
Minnesota 001 100 223— 0

Two outs when winning run scored.
E— Lorkin. DP— Milwaukee 1, Minne

sota 1. LOB— Milwaukee 6, Minnesota 7. 
2B— Brock 2, Sheffield, Gontner. 3B— Moses. 
HR— Goetti 2(12). SB— Goetti (3), Molitor (8).

IP H R ER BB SO
Mllwoukte

Boslo 6 ̂ 3 5 3 3 2 7
Crim L.6-4 2 5 5 5 3 2

Minnesote
Viola 6 9 4 4 1 2
Reordon W.1-2 1 3 2 2 0 0

Viola pitched to 1 batter In the 9th. 
WP— Boslo.
Umpireo— Home, Cousins; First, McClel

land; Second. Brinkman; Third, Cooney.

T— 2:50. A— 38,075.

Tonight
7:30 p.m. —  Expos at Mets, 

SportsChannel. WFNS 
8:30 p.m. —  Red Sox at 

White Sox, Channels 30, 38, 
W TIC

Orlolea 4. Athletics 2
OAKLAND

Polonia If 
Javier cf 
DPorkr dh 
McGwIr 1b 
Hossev c 
Steinbeh rf 
Phillips 3b 
Hubbrd 9b 
Gallego ss 
(3ulrk 3b 
Totals

Ooklond 000 002 000— 2
Botttmoro 300 000 10k— 4

E— Gollego. DP— Ooklond 1, Boltlmore 1. 
LOB— Ooklond 2, Boltlmore 9. 2B— Melvin, 
PBrodtey. Steinboch, Orsutok. HR— Polonlo 
( 1)

BALTIMORE HOUSTON SAN DIEGO
O brh bl o b rh b l o b rh b l

4 11 2 Deverex cf 5 0 0 0 BHtchr cf 5 0 10 Abner If
4 0 0 0 PBrodly If 3 11 0 Romlrz ss 4 0 0 0 RAIomr 2b
4 0 0 0 CRIpkn ss 3 0 0 0 Doran 2b 4 12 0 T(5wvnn rt
3 0 0 0 Tettletn dh 2 20 0 GOavIs 1b 4 10 0 JoGork 1b
3 0 0 0 Mllllgn 1b 1 1 0  0 Puhl rf 4 12 1 Wynne ct
3 0 2 0 Melvin c 4 0 2 4 Gomlnlt 3b 4 12 3 Solozor 3b
3 0 0 0 Orsuiok rf 4 0 2 0 Meodws If 4 0 0 0 Porent c
3 0 0 0 Wthetn 3b 4 0 10 Blgglo c 4 111 Tmpitn ss
2 1 1 0 BRIpkn 2b 4 0 0 0 Scott p 3 0 0 0 Terrell p
10 0 0 Roberts ph

30 2 4 2 Totals 30 4 6 4 Grant p
Totals 36 5 8 S Totals

IP H R ER BB SO
Ookkmd

CYoung L.2-7 5 1-3 4 3 3 4 2
Nelson 2 ^3 2 1 1 2 2

Baltimore
Schmidt W.7-5 6 3 2 2 1 2
Weston S,1 3 1 0 0 0 1

Schmidt pitched to 1 better In the 6th. 
HBP— CRIpken by CYoung. BK—  

CYoung. PB— Hossev.
Umpires— Home. Kolser; Rrst, Young; 

Second. Joyce; Third, McKean.
T— 2:37. A— 46,541.

National League results 

Cubs 5. Expos 4
CHICAGO

Walton cf 
DwSmtn It 
Sndbro 7b 
Dawson rf 
Berrytilll c 
McCnd 1b 
Law 3b 
Ramos ss 
BleleckI p 
Webstr pb 
SWIIson p 
Scblroldl p 
Pico p 
Ml Wilms p

Ob r  h M
3 1 2 0
4 0 0 1 
2 10 0
5 1 1 3  
5 0 10 
3 12 0 
5 0 2 1 
2 1 2  0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

Totals 32 5 10 5

MONTREAL
01

ONIxon cf 
Foley 2b 
Hudler 2b 
Golorro 1b 
Raines If 
Brooks rf 
DMrtnz rf 
Wallocb 3b 
Peyey c 
WJhnsn pb 
Rtioerld c 
Owen ss 
Lonflstn p 
McGffon p 
DGarcl pb 
Gideon p 
Frey p 
Sontvn pb 
Totati

o b rh b l
5 1 1 1  
3 0  11 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 0 0 1
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
2 2 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

34 4 7 3

Oilcogo 310 toe 100-5
Montreal Ml 010 010— 4

DP— Montreal 1. LOB— Chlcogo 13, 
Montreal 7. 2B— Low , Langston. 3B—  
ONIxon. HR— Dawson (5). SB— Walton4(10), 
McOendOb (5). S— BleleckI Z

IP H R ER BB SO
Oikago

BleleckI WA-2 5 5 3 3 2 4
SWIIson 11-3 2 1 1 0 0
Scblroldl 0 0 0 0 1 0
Pico 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
MlWIIIms S,17 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 0

Montreal
Longston L.2-2 5 2-3 8 5 5 5 7
McGffgon 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Gideon 1 1-3 2 0 0 3 0
Frey 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Scblroldl pitched to 1 batter In the Bib. 
WP— Scbiraldl. BK— BleleckI, Langston. 
Umpires— Home, Hobn; First, Froem- 

mlng; Second, Tata; Third, DeMutb.
T— 3:22. A— 35,we,

Giants 2, Reds 1
CINCINNATI

LQunns 3b 
Bnzngr 1b 
Larkin ss 
EDovIs cf 
Dibble p 
Roomes If 
ONelll rf 
DIoz c 
LHarrIs 2b 
Rlio p 
Charlton p 
Yongbtd If

Totals

o b rh b l
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0  
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0

II 1 9 1

SAN FRAN
I

Butler cf 
RThmp 2b 
WCIark 1b 
Mitchell If 
Riles 3b 
Sherldn rf 
Kennedy c 
DNIxon pr 
Mnwrng c 
Uribe ss 
Homokr p 
LoCoss p 
Oberkfl ph 
Camach p 
Lefferts p 
Totols

* r h b l
4 13 1 
4 0 11 
2 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
0 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 10 
2 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

n  2 7 2

Astros 5. Padres 2

Ob r h bl
4 110 
4 0 2 1
3 0 3 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 12 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

92 2 • 1

Houston 200 000 120-4
Son Diego loo 010 000— 2

E— Solozor 3, Doran. DP— Houston 1. 
LOB— Houston 5, Son Diego 6.2B— RAIomar, 
BHotcher. HR— Blgglo (4), Camlnitl (5). 
SB— Doran (11), TGwynn (21), Puhl (5). 
5— Scott, Terrell, Roberts.

IP H R ER BB SO
Houston

Scott W,11-4 9 8 2 1 1 7
Son Diego

Terrell L.4-9 7 6 3 1 0  1
(front 2 7 2 2 0 3

Umpires— Home, Hirschbeck; Rrst,
AAcSherrv; Second, Crawford; Third, Willi
ams.

T— 2:15. A— 21,337.

Phlllles6,Mets5
PHILA

Ob r h M o b rh b l
3 0 10 Jeltz ss 4 0 10
10 0 0 Herr 2b 4 2 2 0
4 111 VHoyes 3b 4 2 11
3 2 2 1 Kruk It 3 111
4 00 0 temuel ct 2 10 1
4 0 0 0 Ford rf 4 0 2 2
0 0 0 0 Porrett p 0 0 0 0
4 0 00 Jordon 1b 3 0 0 1
4 2 2 0 Doulton c 10 0 0
3 0 2 1 Dernier rf 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 KHowell p 3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Carman p 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 DwMpy rt 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Lake c 10 0 0
10 0 0
1 0 0  1

94 S 8 4 Totals 30 6 7 6

Oil 001 110-5
410 088 001— 6

NEW YORK

Dykstro ct 
Lyons c 
AAogodn 3b 
HJhnsn ss 
McRyIds It 
Jefferls 2b 
Myers p 
AAonllll 1b 
MWIIsn rf 
Sasser c 
Miller pr 
Cone p 
McKng 2b 
Darling p 
West p 
Strwbry rt 
Totals

rww Tone 
Philadelphia

WWI TVSrvM veiMIIIMV • WM âUICU.
E— MWIIson. DP— New York 1, Phllodel- 

Ohio 1. LOB— New York 3, Pbllodelpblo 
9. 2B— Dykstro. Ford, MWIIson, Sasser. 
3B— Kruk. HR— HJobnson (15), Mogadon 
(3), VHoyes (13). SB— Samuel (11), 

HJobnson (11), Jeltz (3). SF— Jordan.

IP H R ER BB SO
new Toni

Dorilng 2 3 5 5 5 1
west 4 2 0 0 2 3
Cone 1 0 0 0 1 1
Myers LA-3 1 2 1 1 0  1

Pbitadeipbla
KHowell 5 1-3 7 4 4 1 7
Carman 1 1 1 1 0  0
Porrett WA-2 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Myers pitched to 1 batter In the 9th. 
WP— Darling, Porrett.
Umpires— Home, Montague; First, Wen- 

delstedt; Second, Darling; Third, Marsh. 
T— 2:48. A— CAM.

Pirates 12. Cardinals 4
PITTSBURGH

O b rh b l
Bonds It 
Lind 2b 
Redus 1b 
Bonilla 3b 
GWIIson rf 
VonSlyk ct 
RQunnt ss 
Bllordell c 
Madden p 
Landrm p

3 3 10
4 12 3
4 2 2 3
5 1 1 0  
5 1 1 0
4 1 1 0
5 1 2  1 
5 2 2 1 
1 0 0 0  
1 0  0 0

Totalt 37 12 12 5

STLOUIS

Coleman If 
OSmIth ss 
TJones ss 
Guerrer lb 
LIndmn 1b 
Costello p 
Morris ph 
Doyley p 
Bmnsky rt 
Pnditn 3b 
Oouend 2b 
MThmp ct 
Pognozzl c 
Mogrone p 
Corpnfr p 
Terry ph 
Quisnbry p 
Walling lb 
Totalt

o b rh b l
4 0 1 I 
1 0  0 0 
1 1 0  1 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 11 0  
4 0 2 1 
3 10 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 

31 4 7 4

Cincinnati CM 1M OOb-1
Son Francisco 501 OH lOx-O

DP— Son Francisco 1. LOB— Cincinnati 
7, Son Francisco 7. 2B— Roomes, 
RThomoson, Benzlnoer.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati

Rllo LAA 5 2-3 7 2 2 2 2
Clwrlton 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Dibble 1 0 0 0 0 1

Son Francisco
Homoker 5 5 1 1 2  1
LoCAss WA-5 2 0 0 0 1 2
Camacho 0 0 0 0 1 0
Lefferts S,13 2 0 0 0 0 0

(Amocho pitched to 2 bolters In the 6th. 
WP— Rllo.
Umpires— Home, KIbler; First, Quick; 

Second, Loyne; Third, Gregg.
T— 2:37. A— 44,542.

Pittsburgh 144 OH 003— 13
StLDUls OH 1 »  000— 4

E— Guerrero, Pognozzl, Walling, Cole
mon. DP— Pittsburgh 2. LOB— Pittsburgh 5, 
StLouls 4. 2B— Bonds, Redus, Bllordello, 
ROulnones, L ind, Colem an. 3B—  

Oouendo. HR— Redus (2). SB— Redus 
(13). S— AAodden Z SF— Lind, TJones

IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

Madden W,2-1 5 5 4 4 3 0
Landrum SA 4 2 0 0 0 3

StLouls
Mogrone LAA 1 1-3 5 5 5 2 0
corpnfr 1 2-3 5 5 4 1 0
Quisnbry 2 0 0 0 0 2
Costello 3 0 0 0 0 )
Doyley 1 2 2 2 1 0

W P — Mogrone, Carpenter. P B —  
Pognozzl.

Umpires— Home, Horyey; First, Pull); 
Second, Halllon; Third, Bonin.

Duncan 2b
o b rh b l

4 12 1
Gonzolz rf 3 111
Gibson It 2 12 0
Murrov 1b 2 0 0 0
Homitn 3b 3 00  1
JHowell 0 0 00 0
Sclosclo c 4 0 10
Shelby ct 4 1 1 0
Griffin ss 4 12 0
Volenzlo p 3 0 0 0
Andesn 3b 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 S 9 3

DodgersS.BraveaS
ATLANTA LOS ANOELS

a b rh M  ob
LSmilh If 4 1 1 0  Duncan 2b 4 
Biouser 2b 4 0 2 2 
Thomos ss 4 111 
DMrohy ct 4 0 0 0 
Berroo rt J 0 1 0 
Gregg ph 10 0 0 
Gant 3b 2 0 0 0 
Tredwy ph 10 10 
JDoyls c 3 0 0 0
Alvarez p 0 0 0 0
Evans ph 10 0 0
DJoms 1b 4 1 1 0  
ZSmIth p 2 0 0 0
Russell c 10 0 0
Totals 34 1 7 3

Atlanta W  OH 010-3
Los Angeles M l W  flOx— 5

E— ZSmilh. (kinf, Homllton, GrItfIn. 
DP— Atlanta 2. Los Angeles 1. LOB— Atlonto 
5.LosAngeies5.2B— Shelby,Gibson, LSmIth, 
Biouser. 3B— Griffin, Duncan. HR—  

Thomas (9). SB— Gibson (10). SF—  
Gonzalez, Hamilton.

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta

ZSmIfh L,l-11 5 7 5 3 4 2
Alvarez 2 2 0 0 0 2

Los Angeles
Volenzlo WA-5 7 1-3 5 3 3 1 3
JHowell S,14 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 2

WP— ZSmilh.
Umpires— Home, Rennert; First, Brock- 

londer; Second, Engel: Third, Winters.
T— 2:38. A— 43,050.

American League leaders
Bosed on t9S dt Bats.

O AB R H Pet.
Slerro Tex 55 268 45 90 .335
Lonsford Ook 50 214 34 7t .332
Puckett Min 55 265 32 BB .332
Boggs Bsn 59 241 42 79 .328
Franco Tex 55 244 34 80 .328
Steinboch Ook 55 199 17 55 .327
Polmelro Tex 55 255 47 82 .322
Baines Chi 55 225 34 72 .320
Gruber Tor 59 235 39 74 .315
Sox NY 55 258 35 83 .310

Home Runt
Jackson, Kansos City, 15; Tettteton, 

Boltlmore. 15: Deer, Milwaukee, 15; 
Whitaker, Detroit, 15; Mctjrlff, Toronto, 14; 
McCVwIre, Oakland, 14; Gaettl, Minnesota, 12; 
Leonord, Seattle, 12.

Runt Batted In
Slerro, Texas, 57; Franco, Texos, 56; 

Gaettl, Minnesota, 45; Jackson, Konsos 
atv, 45; Leonard, Seattle, 44; Davis, 
Seattle, 43; Bell. Toronto, 42; Greenwell, 
Boston, 42; Mottlngly, New York, 42. 

Pitching (7 Dedflons)
Swindell, Clevelond,9-1, .900; Montgomery, 

Konsos City, 6-1, .857; Stewart, Oakland, 11-Z 
.845; Bollard, Baltimore, 9-2, .818; Gordon, 
Kansas City, 8-2, .800; Blvleven, Califor

nio, 7-2, .778; Reuss, Chicago, 5-Z .750: Ryan, 
Texos,8-3, .727.

National League leaders

T&iwnn SO 
Larkin CIn 
WCIark SF 
(Suerrero StL 
Butler SF 
Mitchell SF 
Treadway Atl 
VHoyes Phi 
Randolph LA 
Sandberg Chi

Mitchell. Son Francisco. 24; HJohnson, 
New York, 15; GItavIs, Houston, 15;
Strawberry, New York, 15; VHoyes,
Philadelphia, 13; EDovIs. Cincinnati, 12;
ONelll, Cincinnati, 11; WCIark, Son Fran
cisco, 11.

Runt Batted hi
Mitchell, Son Francisco, 55; WCIark, Son 

Francisco, 49; Guerrero, StLouls, 48; ONelll, 
CIncInnotl, 46; EDovIs, Cincinnati, 45;
VHoyes, Phllodelphlo, 42; Doran, Hous

ton, 41; Golorrogo, Montreal, 41.
Pitching (7 Decisions) 

DeMortlnez, Montreol, 5-1, .857; Reuschel, 
Son Francisco, 11-2, .845; Gooden, New 

York, 8-2, .800; BSmIth, Montreal, 7-2, .778; 
BleleckI, Chicago, 5-2, .750; Smiley, Pitts
burgh, 5-Z .7S0; Scott, Houston, 11-4, .733; 
Dorwin, Houston, 5-2, .714; Dibble,

anclnnotl, 5-2, .714; Gorrelts, Son Francisco, 
5-Z.714.

6 AB R H Pet.
70 275 41 98 .356
63 242 37 86 .355
68 247 48 83 .336
66 233 26 76 .326
62 233 38 72 .309
67 246 45 74 .301
54 196 22 59 .301
62 217 42 65 .300
66 251 3? 74 .295
65 241 39 71 .295

Home Runs

Calendar

Today
L E G IO N  B A S E B A L L  -

East Hartford at Manchester 
(ECHS), 5:45 p.m.

Sportlight

June 19
1867 —  Ruthless wins the 

inaugural Belmont Stakes 
at Jerome Park in the 

Bronx. The filly defeated 
colts and earned $1,850 for 

her victory.
1954 —  Ed Furgol edges 

Gene Littler by one stroke to 
win the U.S. Open golf title, 
the first golf tournament to be 
televised nationally.

1986 —  Len Bias, the second 
pick in the NBA draft made 
by the Boston Celtics two 

days ago, dies of a heart 
attack induced by cocaine use.

T ransactions
BASEBALL 

Amurlciin Laogut
BALTIMORE ORIOLES— Optioned Jose 

Bautista, pitcher, to Rochester ot the 
Internotlonol Leogue. Purchosed the con
tract ot Mickey Weston, pitcher, from 
Rochester.

BOSTON RED SOX— Purchosed the 
controct of Dona williams, outfielder, 
from Pawtucket ot the International 
Leogue.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Called up 
Donnv Shoetfer, outfielder, from Colorado Sp
rings ot the Pocitic Coast League. Optioned 
Luis Medina, outfielder, to Colorado Springs.

D ETR O IT TIGERS— Purchased the con
troct ot Brad Havens, pitcher, from Toledo of 
the Internotlonol Leogue. (3ptloned Mike 
Trullllo, pitcher, to Toledo

NEW YORK YANKEES-Optloned Scott 
Nielsen, pitcher, to Columbus of the Infemo- 
tlonol League. Called up Dove Elland, 
pitcher, from Columbus.

Notional League
NEW YORK M ETS— Troded Len 

Dykstro, outfielder, and Roger McDowell, 
pitcher, to Philadelphia tor Juon Samuel, 
second bosemon.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES— Troded 
Steve Bedroslon, pitcher, ond o player to be 
named later to Son Francisco for Terry 
Mulhollond ond Dennis Cook, pitchers, ond 
Charlie Hayes, third bosemon. Recalled 
Todd Frohwirth, pitcher, from Scronton- 

Wllkes Borre of the Internotlonol 
League. Sent Mark Ryol, outfielder, to 

Sc ronton-Wilkes Borre.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— Placed Willie 

McGee, outfielder, on the IS-doy disabled list, 
retroactive to June 7,

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

BOSTON BRUINS— Troded Tommy 
Lehmann, center, to Edmonton for o 
third-round draft choice. Traded their 
12th-round draft choice to Vancouver for 
Frank Caprice, gooltender.
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Rec Baseball

Weekend results
P O N Y L E A G U E  —  The Mets defeated the 

Orioles, 9-6. Andy Bartley was the winning pitcher 
for the Mets and aided his own cause with a triple. 
Jim  Ruel was 3-for-4 for the winners while Ryan 
Rawlinitis and Corky Coughlin also hit safely for the 
Mets. Pete Dettore and Pat Cox played well for the 
Orioles.

Soccer

Weekend results
STINGRAYS —  The Manchester Soccer Club 

Stingrays (boys under 11) split a pair of games over 
the weekend. They shut out Glastonbury, 5-0, but 
lost to Enfield, 3-0. Goal scorers were Brian Wojtyna 
(3), Rich Griffeth and Drew Garceau. Tim  Tedford. 
Matt Denis, Dave Lawrence and Griffeth picked up 
assists. Also playing well were Dan Meiser, Matt 
Jaworski, Trevor Frenette, Rich Prenetta and Mike 
Bergenty.

IN BRIEF
Henderson says no to deal

N EW  YO R K (AP) -  Outfielder Rickey 
Henderson said Sunday he would not accept a 
trade to San Francisco and New York Yankees 
general manager Bobby Quinn said it was 
unlikely to happen.

The New York Daily News reported Sunday 
that Henderson, who is eligible for free agency 
at the end of the season, would go to the Giants 
for outfielder Candy Maldonado and right
hander Scott Garrelts.

Henderson has a clause in his contract giving 
him the right to refuse any deal.

“ I ’m not going to Candlestick,” Henderson 
said after the Yankees lost to Texas on Sunday.

Cause of death unknown
LOS A N G E LE S  (AP) —  An autopsy Sunday 

failed to determine the cause of death of former 
Oakland Raider John Matuszak. the hard
hitting, hard-living defensive lineman who 
died unexpectedly at age 38.

Matuszak. who played on two Super Bowl 
teams before turning to an acting career, was 
taken from his Los Angeles home to St. Joseph 
Medical Center in Burbank Saturday night 
after suffering massive heart failure. He died 
at 9:39 p.m. PD T.

The coroner’s office will conduct more tests 
to find out what triggered the heart failure, 
said coroner supervisor Lille Shelton. A 
preliminary police investigation found no signs 
of foul play, said Sgt. Tom Toutant.

However, former Raiders defensive lineman 
Lyle Alzado, who joined the team after 
Matuszak retired, speculated that drugs might 
have contributed to Matuszak’s death.

Davies wins Lady Keystone
H E R S H E Y . Pa. (AP) —  Laura Davies made 

a 30-foot birdie putt on the final hole Sunday to 
win the L P G A ’s Lady Keystone Open by one 
stroke over Pat Bradley dt the West Course of 
the Hershey County Club.

The putt gave Davies a 5-under-par 67 and 
9-under-par 207 total for 54 holes on the 
6.348-yard, par-72 course.

Bradley’s 68 was the second-best score of the 
final round but again left her one stroke behind 
Davies with a 208 total.

Tretiak joins hall of fame
M IN N EA PO LIS  (A ?) —  Soviet goaltender 

Vladislav Tretiak on Sunday became the first 
European player to be Inducted into the 
Hockey Hall of Fame.

Tretiak and former Toronto center Darryl 
Sittler were Chosen by a 12-member selection 
committee along with former Detroit Red 
Wings left winger Herbie Lewis, the only 
player in the veterans category to be selected. 
All three will be inducted on Oct. 3 in Toronto.

Tretiak, 37, a long-time star with the Soviet 
National Team, led the Soviets to 13 World 
Championships and helped the Central Red 
Arm y to 13 Soviet Elite League titles.

Lopez retains IBF crown
S T A TE L IN E , Nev. (AP) -  Tony Lopez 

knocked down Tyrone Jackson three times in 
the eighth round Sunday to retain his 
International Boxing Federation junior light
weight title.

Referee Carlos Padilla stopped the fight with 
14 seconds left in the round after Lopez dropped 
Jackson a final time with a body shot following 
a flurry of unanswered punches in a neutral
comer. . . .

Lopez was leading 69-64 on two judges cards 
after the seventh round, while the third judge 
had it 70-63. , ^ ,

The victory improved Lopez record to 33-1 
with 23 knockouts, while Jackson dropped to 
30-2.

Cascade Run to Cruz
P O R TLA N D , Ore. (AP) -  Alejandro Cruz of 

Mexico surged ahead of American Steve 
Spence in the final 150 yards to win the 12th 
annual 15-kilometer Cascade Run Off on
Sunday.  ̂ ,  u nr k

Lisa Weldenbach of Issaquah. Wash., 
knocked 30 seconds of the U.S. record set by 
Crete Waltz in winning the women’s division. 
Race winners each received $7,000.

It was a three-man contest at the 10- 
kiiometer mark between Cruz. Spence and 
Rolando Vera of Ecuador. But Vera fell behind 
in the final yards to finish third. , ^

The 21-year-old Cruz, competing in his first 
short-distance race, finished at 42:38, nearly 
eight seconds better than last year s winner, 
John Treacy of Ireland. Spence, of Boulder. 
Colo., was clocked at 42:49 and Vera at 42:44.

Weldenbach, 27, became the first American 
woman to win the Cascade Run Off since 1980. 
She took the lead three miles into the race, 
finishing in 48:28, ahead of Portugal’s 
30-year-old Aurora (Tunha at 48:44.

O ’Reilly retains title

Y.

u
Patrick Flynn/Manchaater Herald

R E P E A T  —  G e rry  O 'R e illy  (466) was  
repeat w in n e r in S a tu rd ay ’s C o m F ed  
C h ris tie  M c C o rm ic k  M ile  at th e  M C C  
N e w  E ng land  Relays. H e  cam e hom e  
w ith  a tim e  of 4:02.92.

Bv Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

There was a rabbit in the field 
to help pull the runners toward 
the elusive four-minute barrier, 
broken only once in the state of 
Connecticut. That was buy 
O’Reilly in the inaugural year of 
the Christie McCormick Mile. 
And there were four runners 
who’ve run a mile under four 
minutes in their illustrious track 
careers.

The ingredients, however, 
couldn’t offset the humidity at 
S a tu rd ay’s running of the 
ComFed Christie McCormick 
Mile at the 14th annual MCC New 
England Relays at Manchester 
High's Pete Wigren track as a 
four-minute mile wasn’t attained.

But Gerry O ’Reilly, 24, did 
something neither the Edmonton 
Oilers nor Los Angeles Lakers 
could pull off.

He became a threepeat winner, 
surging past countryman Frank 
Conway on the home straighta
way for his third victory in as 

' many tries in the McCormick 
Mile, coming home with a win
ning time of 4:02.92.

Conway was caught in 4:03.26

while third place finisher John 
Evans of England turned in a 
4:06.27

Conway, who just completed 
his outdoor season at Providence 
College, surged past O’Reilly on 
the back straightaway. But his 
surge didn’t prove too much to 
overcome for O ’Reilly, a fan 
favorite in Manchester.

“ When (Conway) went by me, I 
was prepared for it,” O ’Reilly 
said. “ When he went by, it wasn’t 
explosive, just gradual. I knew 
when he went by me I could reel 
him in. He was running well, but 
he couldn’t hold me off.”

" I  was hoping I had him, but 
Gerry is tough,” Conway said. 
“ I ’m at the end of my season and 
half fit, and Gerry is just starting 
his season and is half fit. This was 
my last race (of the year). I ’m 
glad to be finished.”

The ComFed field Included 
O’Reilly. Conway, Evans, Sean 
O’Neill, Brian Roche, Jim  Flynn 
and Mike Seeger of Glastonbury 
and Villanova.

Seeger. 20. an East Catholic 
High graduate who’s going to be a 
senior at Villanova in the fall, was 
second in the Men’s Open 800 a 
year ago. He was asked a couple

of days prior to serve as the 
pace-setter. O’Reilly, for one, 
was glad to have Seeger in front.

“ It was quite windy out there. It 
wasn’t noticable when you were 
walking around. I ’m glad we had 
Mike Seeger as the pace-setter. It 
was like running behind a wall.” 
he said of the 6-foot-4 Seeger.

“ The wind stood you right up,” 
Seeger said. “ That’s why they all 
ran single file behind me.”

Seeger turned in a 60.9 opening 
lap, with his 800 time 2:01.7. He 
stepped off the track at about 
1,000 meters. “ If I felt good, I was 
going to continue. But there’s no 
sense trying to play hero and 
maybe getting someone hurt,” 
Seeger said.

The three-quarter time was 
3:04.5, leaving the field very little 
room for error. “ It would have 
taken a 56-(second final lap) and 
to do that would have been an 
incredible effort on a day like 
this,” said O’Reilly, who ran on 
borrowed spikes.

“ I must have asked 10 or 12 
guys for size lO'A spikes,” 
O ’Reilly said.

One thing not borrowed was 
O’Reilly’s crown in the ComFed 
Christie McCormick Mile.

Brophy
F ro m  p a g e  11

h'th

Ed Sparkowski of Glastonbury 
took the lead in the Connecticut 
Mile and came home with a 
winning time of 4:20.74 with 
Michael Matteson second in 
4:26.65. Tom Cary of Rockville, 
one of the pre-race favorites, was 
third in 4:35.90.

The Masters Invitational Mile 
was taken by Dan Frye, 41, of 
West Falmouth, Mass., in 4:26.36.

A1 Swenson, 43, of Wolcott, 
nursing a hamstring injury, was 
second in 4:29.11.

Locally, Karen Obue. a recent 
Manchester High graduate, was 
runnerup in the Women’s High 
School discus (117 feet) andShira 
Springer, who’ll be a ninth grader 
at Bennet in September, was 
second in the 3000-meter run with 
a time of 11:38.62. Chris Ray of

East Catholic, representing the 
Willimantic Athletic Club, quali- 
f ed for the TA C  Junior Olympic 
regionals by winning the interme
diate boys’ division 3000-meter 
run with a time of 10:12.2 and 
taking second in the 1500 with a 
time of 4:36.6 in the Men’s High 
School Division.

The Junior Relays attracted a 
field of 90 youngsters.

Roche
F ro m  p a g e  11

Patrick Flynn/ManchMter Herald

T O P  N U T M E G G E R  —  Ed S parkow ski of 
G lasto n b u ry  took th e  title  in the  
C o n n e cticu t M ile  at th e  M C C  Relays. His  
w inn ing  tim e  was 4:20.74.

time of 23:51, an improvement of 
five seconds from a year ago.

Begley said she was happy with 
her time in light of an Achilles 
tendon injury that interrupted 
her training for about two 
months. Begley said she’s been 
training since May, specifically 
for the Peach Tree race in 
Atlanta. Ga., July 4.

“ I ’ve been trying to race 
myself into shape.” Begley said.

Begley said she tried unsuc
cessfully to keep up with her 
husband. Brendan, during the 
race. Brendan placed seventh 
with a time of 20:51.

Roche also had a little family 
support. For the second year in a 
row, his brother, Patrick, who 
was visiting from Ireland, 
watched him win.

“ He brought me luck last year, 
so I figured I ’d bring him again,” 
Roche said.

AI Swenson of Wolcott won the 
Masters’ Division in 20:42. finish
ing fifth overall.

Craig Hempstead, a recent 
Manchester High graduate, was 
11th overall in 21:15 while another 
former MHS runner, Sean To- 
land, was 16th in 21:31. David and 
Steve Kittredge, who were stan
douts at East Catholic High in 
their scholastic days, were 20th 
and 22nd. respectively.

SCOREBOARD

Women's Open
Shot put: 1. Soroh Beasley, Newburvport 

47'9'/i", Z Christine Swon, Vermont Trock 
Assoc., Z Ann Dobmeler, Middletown, 4. 
Laurie Smith, Manchester.

Jovelln: 1. Oonno Jockmouh, East 
Windsor 139'2", Z Loro Carlson, Age Grout 
Track Club.

High Jump: l. Laurie Smith, Manchester 
S'5", Z Tracy Reogon, Wolton TC,3. Pomelo 
Dlckerson-(>unnerson, Gateway TC

Long lump; 1. Laurie Smith, Manchester 
18'2', Z  April Dovls, Dovts TC, 3. Amv Dovls.

Triple lump; 1. April Dovls, Dovls TC 
37'3",Z Chris Swan, UTA

Connecticut Mile; 1. Solly Zimmer, 
5:14.58,2. Jill Arico.

Invltotlonol Mile; 1. Paulo Brunette 
4:48.59,2. Suson Fober.3. Dlone Tedtord.

Women’s High School
100:1. Lenlco Word. WoterburvTC13.07,2. 

Torren Thornton, RH AM,3. Toro Thornton, 
RHAM

200; 1. Word 25.71, Z Kristie Cello, East 
Hertford,3. Torren Thornton, RHAM 

800; 1. LeAndreo Bonks, Bloomfield, 
2:22.35,2. Kate MeCSovern, Newtown, 3. Jon 
Lemons

3000; 1. Ramona Monfleld, Hell 11:20.75,2. 
Shlro Springer, Manchester Junir High, Z 
Kate McGovern

too hurdles; I.Morelllo Rntermonn, New 
Canoon 15.77, 2. Raquel Dovls, Hartford 
Public, 3. Shannon Abrams, Pomerpoug 

Shot put: 1. Barbara Sykes, Abraxas TC, 
3VV>", 2. Maureen Enrique, East Lyme, Z 
Morobeth DeAngells, East Lyme.

Discus: 1. Sykes, Abraxas TC  125'2", 2. 
K aren O bue, M o nch ester, 3. K aren 
Shomphe, Wilton TC

Jovelln; 1. Trisha Griffiths, 114'1V, 2. Dlno 
Rovlo, 3. Cvndl DeRoehn, Eost Hartford 

High lump: 1. Jonlelle Johnston, Colum- 
blo S'T', 2. Cothv Wotterson, Morgan, 3. 
Korolclgh Bishop, Bristol 

Lone tump; 1. Nadeau AGAA 15'7", 2. 
Lawyer, Morgan

Triple lump; 1. Michelle Mott, Inner City 
TC35’3".

JeanetteCvr31:49,3.Morlorle5aslela35;41.
Men SM4; 1. Bill Hixson 24:35, 2. Pete 

Muzzeroll2S:30,3.Tom Butterfield 25:24.
Men 55 and over: 1. Bill Tribou 77:51, 2. 

Charles Robbins 28:39.
Women 55 and over: 1. Mo rvHolnes41:47.

Tallwood

Man's Open
100; 1. Eorl Dovls 12.37, 2. Line Dovls, Z 

Dennis Leal
200: 1. Bomev Burromon 22.53, 2. David 

Rusnock,3. Donovan Little 
400; 1. Dovls Rusnock 40.51, 2. Barney 

Borromen,3. DeWovne Mighty 
800; 1. John MeWrIeht 1:54.59, 2. Kevin 

Scheur, 3. John Shannon 
Connecticut Mile; 1. Ed Sparkowski 

4:20.74,2. Michael Matteson, 3. Tom Corv 
ComFed Christie McCormick Mile: 1. 

Gerry O'Reilly 4:07.92, Z Fronk Conwov, 3. 
JohnEvans

Masters Mile; 1. Don Frey, W. Falmouth 
4:25.35, 2. AI Swenson. Wolcott, 3. Rich 
Boyko

400 relov: 1. Hamden 43.71,. New London 
TC,3. AAonchester Junir High 

Shot put: 1. Sal Dellocroce, Shore AC, 
Sa'IM",2. EdMcCobe,3. Chuck McLaughlin 

Discus: 1. Brian Brophy 153'9", 2. Charles 
Me Loughlln, 3. MIchoel Grisko 

Joveln: 1. John Word, Rockville 224'7", 2. 
Bill Porlsl, New Jerev Strlders, 3. David 
Durrenberger

High lump: 1. Russell Desrocher5'4"
Long lum p;). Valentine Oklgbo22'8',^", 2. 

Ahmad Dovls, Dovls TC, 3. Michael Sporso 
Pole vault: 1. David Glbeoult 15', Z John 

Sulllvonl4'5".
Hammer throw: 1. Bill 5utherlond194'5", 

Z. Bill Borden, 3. Ed McCabe.
55 pound hommer; 1. Bill Borden 38'2'/!i", 

7. Bill Sutherlond,3. Paul Lawlor.

far--’'

.-"iT

cm
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D O U B L E  W IN N E R  —  D an G o ld b la tt o f N ew  
C an aan  was a d ou b le  w in n e r at S atu rday  s M C C  
Relays, tak ing  th e  100- and 2 0 0 -m e te r dashes in 
the  M en  s H igh  S chool D ivis ion. G o ld b la tt is the  
1989 C l A C  s la te  O pen  cham p in both events.

Men’s High School
KX); 1. Don Goldblatt, New Canaan, 11.09, 

2. Brohom Collmox,3. Tim Points 
200: 1. Don Goldblatt 22:50, 2. Hlrom 

Harrington, 3. Shown Elder 
400: 1. Steven Clark, New Britain 51 .S8, Z 

Jolkel Shuloth, 3. David Rok, 4. David 
Campbell, Monchester 

800:1.KevlnHlxan,SouthCathollc2:10.41, 
Z. Geott Willard, South Windsor, 3. Peter 
Brodv

1500:1. Peter Anastasia, Wilton 4:14.87,2. 
Rvon Santos, 3. Eddie Carrol 

3000; 1. LouSonabrlo,NewBrltaln9:30.82, 
2. Chris Roy, East Catholic, 3. Chris 
Burnham, North Haven 

110 hurdles: 1. Abraham Collmos, St. 
Bernard 15.53, 2. Grodv Dogenols, Rock
ville, 3. Mark Pan, Mystic 

1500 relay; I. Moncheter High 3:32.75, 2. 
New London TC (A ), 3. New London TC ( B 1 

Shot put; 1. Rod Recor, Clinton 55'3", 2. 
Kurt Cohen, east Hrttord,, 3. Rvon Polmer, 
Stonlngton

Discus: 1. Rod Recor, Clinton 158'5", 2. 
Rvon Polmer,3. Shone Chontos. Newtown.

Jovelln: 1. Robert Vronich, Enfield 18S'7", 
2. Brian Sharpies, Groton, 3. Matt Prlgnpno, 
Moncheter

High lump; 1. Colin Hoddinott 5', 2. Rov 
Colson,3. AlmeMokubllo 

Long lump; 1. Bob Torres, Inner City 
21'9'/>", 2. Karl BIpIn, Ridgefield. 3. Marlon 
Jackson

Triple lump: l.Hotvey Kendall, Inner CItv 
48'3", 2. Don Moioeko, 3. Jimmy Wlllloms.

Pole voult: 1. tie Chris Gibbons, Tom 
Schmitt 14'10", 3. John Drinkwoter

4-Mlle Road Race
Open Division —  1. Brion Roche 19:43, Z 

Ke\1ln Grant 19:53, Z Mork Hixson 20:17,4. 
David Gollowov20:25,5. AI Swenson20:42,5. 
Tom Lowlow 20:50,7. Brendan Begley 20:51, 
8. Bob McCusker 20:54,9. Greg Quint 20:55, 
10. Burt Morlowe21:07,11. Crolg Hempstead 
21:15, 12. Michael WIxted 21:19, 13. David 
Cunningham 21:23, 14. John Bell 21:24, 15. 
David MocKeMor 21:27, 15. Sean Tolond 
21:31, 17. Ed GoreckI 21:33, 18. Potrick 
O'Neill 21:38, 19. David Kittredge 21:42, 20. 
Rene Chorlond 21:43,21. Undo Begley 21:49, 
22. Steve Kittredge 22:05, 23. Michael Roy 
22:07, 24. Glen Reese 22:10, 25. Phillip 
Forilev22:)2.

Girls Hand under; 1.Shlro Springer 77:49, 
2. SaraMurrpv31 ;31,3. Katie Lltke33:50 

Girls 1S-18: 1. Julio (Mileoszl 25:20, 2 
Nancy Burne25:48,3. Donna Connon31 ;55.

BevsHandundor: 1. Bryce Poirot 25:39,2. 
Joson Drought 25:49,3. Kelley Gllmon 25:57 

Bovs 15-18: 1. Crolg Hempstead 21:15, 2. 
David Cunnlnphom 21:22, 3. Seen Tolond 
21:33.

Women 19-19: Marv-LvnPastliio23:51,2. 
Teresa Kittredge24:45,3. Lori Veal 25:35.

Men 19-29: 1. Brian Roche 19:43, 2. Kevin 
Grant 19:53,3. Mark Hixson 20:17.

Women 30-39; 1. LIndo Begley 21:49, Z 
Undo Flovell 25:07,3. Janet ReInckeT?: 25.

Men 30-39:1. Brendan Begley 20:51,2. Bob 
McCusker 20:54,3. Rene Chorlond21 ;43.

Women 4M9; 1. Elite Lowell 27:48, 2. 
Judith Pierson29:13,3. Caroline Reo30:15.

Men 40-49; 1. AI Swenson 20:42, 2. James 
Wall 22:33,3. Hector Rodriguez 2:48.

Womtn 30-54; l. Zotlo Turosz 27:50, 2

LOW GROSS-LOW N E T —  Gross- John 
Murrov 74, Ston Domlon 75. Net- Bob 
Chambers 58, tel Russo 59, Greg Berger 70, 
Mike Dovls 77, Walt KomlnskI 77, Leo 
BrovoklsTl. BGross-BruceHence82, Norm 
Dalgnault83, Rov Bell84. Net- Norm KIdwell 
59,TedBlosko70, JoeWollnskl71,BobResch 
7t, Bob Miller 71. Mark Dennis 71, Frank 
WoltynoTl, Bill Mustord72, Chet Lukas73. C 
Gross- Don Hogan 92, Bill Dowd 93, Andy 
Welgert 93. Net- Mike Bowmon 59, Kevin 
Osborne 72, Gerry Brooks 73, Joe Sgro 73, 
Ken Scofield 74, John Kensel 74, Cloy Hence 
75.

TW O MAN BEST IS —  Gross- Lou 
Mlller-Rov Bell 57, John Mulcohv-Oon 
tenders 57, Leo Brovokls-Mork Dennis 57, 
Dennis Colllns-Leo Brovokls 57. Net- Bruce 
Hence-Clov Hence 45, Mike Bowmon-Joe 
Sgro 45. Gerry Brooks-Don Hogon 45, Pete 
Brenn-Fron Lucos 48, tel Russo-Norm 
Mowdsiev 48. Bruce Hence-OIck Coppo 48, 
Chet Lukos-Mike Davis 49, Bob Chombers- 
WoitKommski49.

BEST 14 —  Gross- Ston Domlon 51, John 
Neiigon 52. Net- Bob Chambers 45, Greg 
Berger47, John Yetlshetskv47, Ken Tedford 

Ed McLaughlin 49, Crolg Phillips SD. B 
(koss- Mark Dennis 57, Bit Wood 57. Net-Vic 
Pteltfer 44. Dick Young 44, (Seorge 
Fronkenberger 45, Dick Day 45, Ted Blosko 
45. Jerrv La Pine 45, Dick Coppo 47, Dove 
Homey 48. Dove Stork48, SteveCossono48. C 
Gross- Bob Gould 53, Ken Jarvis 53, Jim 
Woodcock 57. Net- Rov Demers 41, Gerry 
Richnsonn 42, Mott Nowak 43, Bob Mlllette 
43. Bill Dowd 45, Ken Dunbar 45. Bruce 
skivington45. John Sutherland48.

TW O MAN BEST B ALL —  Gross-Ston 
uomion-Eo stone 55, John Nellgon-Steve 
McCusker 58, Mike Dovls-Jlm Bldwell 72. 
Net- Ken Jorvls-Joel Grout 50, Greg 
Berger-Foul Kenneson 52, Rov Demers- 
Gerrv Richmond 52, Jerry LoPIne-George 
Fronkenberger 52, Dick Dov-John Suther
land 53, Bill (}owd-Stev9 Cossono 54, Bob 
Lebreux-MIke Parrott 55, Dove Stork-MIke 
Desllets 55, Roy Jefferson-Bob Gould 55, 
Bob Chombers-Leo Brovokls 55, Dove 
Stork-Dove Hanley 54.

LPGA Lady Keystone scores
HERSHEY, Po. (AP) —  Finol scores ond 

money winnings Sunday otlbetSOOjnO LPGA 
Ipdv Keystone Open ployed onthe5 J48-yord, 
par 35-72 Hershey Country Club course;

Laura Davies, S45JX10 57-7Z57— 207
Pot Bradley, 327,750 59-71-58— 208
LIselotte Neumann, $18,000 7059-70— 209
Betsy King, 3184)00 5959-71— 209
Beth Daniel, 311525 71-XL70— 211
Potty Sheehan, 311,525 7071-70— 211
Ok-Hee Ku. 38550 58-7074— 212
Vol Skinner, 37525 73-59-71— 213
Marta Flgoeros-Dott, 37525 71-7072— 213 
Kim Shipman, 35501 72-7458— 214
D. Ammocoopone, 35,000 72-59-73— 214
Clndv Rorick, 34525 7075-70-215
Rosie Jones, 34525 72-72-71— 215
Martha Nouse, 34525 72-71-72— 215
Shelley Homlln, 34525 7Z71-72— 215
Sherri Sleinhouer, 34,52$ 7073-72— 215
Mel-Chl Cheng, 34525 59-7Z74— 215
Susan tenders, 33,378 73-7S58— 215
Barb Mucha, 33578 72-71-73— 215
Elaine Croshv, 33,378 70-73-7Z— 215
PottI Rizzo, 33,377 7359-74— 215
Kothv Postlewolt, 33,377 7072-74— 215
Atercl Bozorth, 33577 59-73-74— 215
Meg Mollon, 32,730 71-75-70— 217

U.S. Open scores
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —  Finol 

scoresondmonevwInnInosSundovot the 89th 
U.S. Open Gott CTomplonshIp on Ihe 
5,902-vard, par-70 East course at the Ook Hill 
Country Club (ocimoteur):
Curtis Stronge, 3200,000 71-54-73-70— 2̂78
Chip Beck, 357523 7159-7158— 279
Ion Woosnom, 357,823 7058-73-58— 2̂79
Mork McCumber, 357523 7058-72-59— 279
Brion Clear, 334545 71-725859— 280
Jumbo OzokI, 328,220 70-7158-72— 281
Scott Simpson, 328,220 67-7059-7S— 281
Peter Jocobsen, 324507 71-70-71-70— 282
J.M. Otozobol, 319,958 59-7Z7072— 283
Tom Kile, 319,968 575959-78— 283
Hubert Green, 319,968 59-72-7458— 283
Foul Azlnger, 319,958 71-72-70.70— 2̂83
Poyne Stewort, 315534 55-75-72-71— 2̂84
Atark Lye, 315534 71-59-7Z72— 284
Scott Hoch, 315534 70-7W0-72— 284
Tom Pemice, 315534 57-7558-74— 284
Lorry Nelson, 315534 58-7358-75— 284
Joy Don Bloke, 313513 55-71-72-75-285
Nick Foldo, 313513 58-72-73-72— 285
DoyW Frost, 313513 73-72-70-70— 285
Bill Glosson, 311505 73-X)-70-73— 285
Nolan Henke, 311505 7559-72-70— 285
Steve Elklngton, 311505 70-70-7050— 285
D.A. Welbring, 311506 70-74-7359— 285
tfred Couples, 311,305 74-7157-74— 285
Robert Wrenn, 39,984 74-71-7359— TtJ
Raymond Royd, »,984 58-74-74-71-287
Don Poolev. 39,984 7459-71-73— 287
Hoi Sutton, 39,005 59-75-72-72— 288
Emivn Aubrey, 39506 59-73-7373— 288
Don Pohl, 39,005 71-71-73-73— 288
Scott Toylor, 39505 59-71-75-72— 288
AAork WIebe, 37577 59-71-7377-289
Joey Slndelor, 37,577 57-77-7471— 289
Dovls Love III, 37577 71-747371— 2̂89
Billy Movtolr, 37,577 72-59-75-72— 289
Don Forsmon, 37,577 7 070-75-73— 2̂89
Brod Foxon, 37,577 737075-71— 289
Isoo AokI, 37,577 70-70-7374— 289
Uirrv Mize, 37577 737371-74— 289
Edward Kirby, 37,577 7070-7375— 289
Greg Normon, 37577 7358-7375— 289
Clork Dennis, 35,281 73737374— 290
Jock Nlcklous. 35,281 57-74-7475— 290
Seve Bollesferos. 35,281 737075-59— 290
Steve Jones, 35,486 59-7377-70— 291
John Mohotfev, 35,485 77-58-7472— 291
Tom Watson, 35,485 7359-7373— 291
Richord Zokol, 35,485 71-59-7375— 291
Ken (Jreen, 35485 7 372-71-75— 291
Steve Porte, 34590 74-59-7373— 292
Jodie Mudd, 34590 7371-7474— 292
Tom Sleckmonn, 34,590 7371-7474— 292
Ronnie Block, 34J00 71-747372— 293
Hole Irwin, 34JOO 747079-70— 293
Dovid Ogrln, 34JOO 7372-7375— 293
Webb Heintzeimn, 34,300 72-70-7375— 293
Chris Perry, 34,300 7357-7378— 293
Clarence Rose. 34,120 70737375— 294
Bemhord Longer, 34,120 5378-77-73— 294
(Xn/ld Grohom, 34,099 7372-77-73— 295
M. Colcovecchlo, 4599 747D-7477— 295
o-Gregory Lesher 70-72-7378— 296
Tony Sills, 34,099 7372-71-81— 296
Don Holldorson, 4599 7370-7378— 296
Bobby Wodkins, 34599 73737377— 297
Ed HumenIk, 34599 7372-7377— 298
Dlllord Pruitt, 34599 58-7481-75— 298
Doug Weover, 34599 73738075— 300
John Doly, 34599 74-57-8079— 300
Kurt Beck, 34599 58-738377— 301

Long laland seniors scores
JERICHO. N.Y. (AP) —  Rnol scores 

Sunday of the 3350.000 PGA Seniors 
Northvllle Long Island Classic ployed on the 
3593vord, por-72AAeodow Brook Club course 
(x-won on first hole ot sodden-death 

ployotf; eoch round was shortened to 16holes 
—  5,8SOvords, par 54— because of flooding on 
two holes):
x-Butch Boird, 352,500 585353— 183
Frank Beard. 324557 S95351— 183
Orville Moody, 324557 595351— 183
Don Bles, 324557 59-5352— 183
Lou (3rohom, 315,500 535(753— 185
George Lonning, 315,500 9951-55— 185
Mike Hill, 311,500 515451— 115
Bob Chorles, 11,500 50-9357— 185

1
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O a m c ...c o k ic /u a ^  6 « c j9 7 n (/n ^

SNAFU by Bruce Beattie
k it  *N’ CARLYLE by Larry Wright

PEANUTS by Charlea M. Schulz

I KNOW IM NOT 5UPP05EP 
TO BE HERE, MARGIE, BUT I
kept thinking about vou amp
CHUCK UP HERE TOGETHER, ANP 
IT WA6 PRIVING ME CRAZV !

WHERE 15 
CHUCK?

I WANT TO 
SEE HIM.

HE GOT 
LONELY FOR 
MIS P06 SO 

HE WENT 
HOME

6-/9

‘Lou’s neighbor has a unique 
barbecue technique.”

NEW-e<»PN CKB W  Ju$T MkG ^
V̂ IKIiToN C ^ V 3

lcirteN5.
e  i»MbyNEA.Iiic.

DICK TRACY by Dick Locher S Max Collins

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

\e -/9

I

B8sssL'«8aiP?

i iU s iS t ts

Ba:

LI'L ABNER by At Capp

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk S Sy Barry

E l  1 C JONH, THE COURT WILL CHAN6E 
} \ l l  PEATH s e n t e n c e  TO LIFE

TESTIFY PUKE SHA/YIBAP

^THIS TIME, , 
yOU’LL REPEAT ANOTHER 
IT,, FACE TO /  COUNTRY. M .  
FACE WITH A C A N 'T  ARRE&T

SOUU5 PEPEN'S 
ON TWET UOOT 
E>R|NGirS'
E i^c k  t h e m  
e ,0 0 0  HAM  
SAtNCWi DGES.̂ A/'

COIN' FEAR-' 
LESSiy O FF-j

SEARCH O' 6 ,0 0 0  
SANGWIDGES

> C o_____
01948 Copp EntafTKiaoa. Inc

IfS
H/KM

> -IS  LIKE A  KNIGHT 
( OF OLD -C O IN ' OF’F ON 

FIERY STEED IN 
SEARCH OF 

C i 'C i i  A  FAIR  
A  FTJINCESS

- O' COURSE. LI'L -AgNER ^  
H A N T  GOT NO FIERY 
STEED-BUT HE GOT 

,  FIERY FEET  
-A N ' THEY'LL 
, GIT HIM JEST 

A S  F A R -

, -  a n '  IT H AIN'T E)^ACKIY 
A  FAR PRINCESS HE'S

6 , 0 0 0  H A M  S A S G W IO G E 5 ."
OH K S K iM .'fi HOW LUCKY_

AH IS T 'B E  
TH'CAU HE 

DESPISES
l e a s t . "

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

I ™

BLONDIE by Doan Young A Blan Drake

OASWOOO.AAY BO Y.' VOU 
S O T  US THE CONTRACT '

HOW CAN I POSSIBLY  
REPAY VOU ?

I*" A S  I SEE r r  YOU 
HAVE FOUR OPTIONS

CASH, CHECK.BONOS 
OR R E A L ESTATE

\ ^/l9
JOHlO>PO

WHYDOIO'TVWeVERURfie 
METOSTAYHOMeAMDK 
A FOLL'TIMe

ALLEY o 6 p  by Dave Oraue

ROBE 18 ROBE by Pat Brady

lH$Tft»h-WO(ZU?./ J05T 
, W  W^TER m  5TIP/ 

- 7 ^

MORE \  UH HUH,..TW O /...Y 'SETTER C H K K ) L E T ^  SEE 
p r in t s ) SETS'. R E ^^LY  I  T H E S E C m .Z ie iV

T yvYE IR D -LO O K IN ' W  ^  Y 'FO UND
O N E S !

/•>

x u c v ^ c p  gxoA,ki/^P r ig h t * \ ..«l»ET S  SEE
TH' LE M M IA N S  MUCTA BEEN TRACKIN '

WHOEVER M A D E  'E M ! -------------- < L E A P  U S .

r

<3f?au.t_ 6>- Id A.
'THE BORN LOSER by A rt Baniom

ON THE FABTRACK by B ill Holbrook

^ftU p .Y ou  m r i
o f  Ttie 'TepNlitlALG 
Age WogKitifr?

GY5-Teiv\ DowM.'
1 idJoriDgg WHepe That 
CLP CLICHE ^vep-

c m B

UftVe 1P 6rc> BAC+C UP. 
rtoT Hixfiz. -TTMe V er.

w
I ig h e  ^ 3 ^  
' u 3

• , „ I  « 2 5 U L t? ^

m e  SAT l^i 
W  TUB FOP- 

2G
WlTHOur THB

6LAMeom))ie 
PlM̂5lW& once!

v n in i r o i~ 3 P  F g g z B D

t h e  QRIZZYFELLB by B ill Schorr

• m  wiw5$ 
EVERVWlHtf 
-$0 WARM AHP

“ or

r  A v o a ie  OF
PEACE AW  TT!AH-
QUiarry 5pm-E^

m ..

® 1969 by NEA. Inc

^ I 6 H T
L A N ^
0 N V S

L0FT 
, t A N f  
0 N P S

, ^ A N 0
iFANfCS

WIN'THROP by Dick Cavalll

NORTH
♦  K87 
V 6 4
♦  Q 10 9 7
♦  A J94

•-U -II

WEST 
4  J 10 9 6 
4 A 3 2
♦  642
♦  852

EAST
♦  532
♦  Q J 10 9 7
♦  K83
♦  K6

SOUTH
♦  AQ4
♦  K85
♦  A J5
♦  Q 10 7 3

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer; West

Soetb 

1 NT

Weft North 
Pass Pass 
Pass 3 NT

Opening lead; ♦ J

East
Pass 
All pA8S

Bridge

Taking
your best shot
By James Jacoby

South won the opening spade lead in 
his hand and led the 10 of clubs, letting 
it ride when West played low. East 
won the king and came back with the 
queen of hearts. South played low on 
that trick, but went up with the king 
when Blast continued with the heart 
10. South had seen players lead the 
queen from A-Q-J-10 and was not 
about to be hoodwinked by clever play 
from East. But West now took the ace 
and returned a third heart, and declar
er ioa« Hnurn two before the smoke
cleared.

Was there some clue that ahould 
have guided South to the winning play 
of holding up his king of hearts until

the third round of the suit? (The suit 
would then block and declarer would 
make his nine tricks via the successful 
diamond finesse.)

The answer is that declarer will 
need the diamond king to be with East 
in order to make the contract in any 
event. So he must assume the favor
able location of that card. After that, 
it is simply a matter of remembering 
the bidding to know that East cannot 
also hold the ace of hearts. East 
passed in third position, and he would 
surely have opened the bidding with A- 
Q-J of hearts, king of diamonds and 
king of clubs. And what if Blast does 
not hold the diamond king and in fact 
holds A-Q-J-10 of hearU? South may 
feel a little foolish going set an extra 
trick, but he can console himself with 
having taken the best play for the 
contract.

MY (S^FaANDfiATHERS 
W ORRIED BECAUee 
HE HA6 DANDRLIFR.,

m

6-19

EVENTH0U6»AHE!s
COM PLETELY 

&AUD.

HE'0 AFRAID HIS HEAD 
IS a TA R TIN O TO  

BREAK UP.

wck
e m u

Puzzles Pops marks 20 years on PBS

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY_byjfance R o d fw i^

1 THINK ItL  SC) 
t r a s h  WILSONS 

SARPEN.

ji

AMA7INS HOW A 
eARC>6NCAN ,
CHEER YOU UP/

ACROSS

I  Stokes 
6 Frenzy

I I  Prison dweller
13 Mississippi re

sort
14 Teased
15 To no purpose 

(2 wds.)
16 Mope
17 Accounting 

agey.
19 Totals
20 Proclamations
23 Regard
24 Mao___tung
27 Involve
29 Actress Amy

31 Reddish dye
35 Permeates 

with liquid
36 Cloth dealer
37 More uncanny
40 Macaw genus
41 Explosive 

(abbr.)
44 Ceremonial 
46 Sped
48 Nickname for a 

Scot
49 Ancient Italian 

family
53 Inherent 
55 Sights
57 Arrested
58 Head bones
59 Antique car
60 Tropical basket 

fiber

DOWN

1 Tells untruths
2 Sloth
3 Actor Jannings
4 Potato pancake
5 Sault___

Marie
6 Fish appendage

8 Tracks
9 Oxygen 

compound
10 Laundering fi

nale
12 Hem
13 Flora and fauna
18 Play a role
21 Thicker
22 Mountain range
24 Poetic 

contraction
25 Theater sign 

(abbr.)
26 Mrs. Peron
28 Voodoo cult

deity
30 " I like___"
32 Vacation spot
33 Comparative 

suffix
34 Firearm 

owners' gp.
36 Low cards
38 Glazed

Answer to Previous Puzzle

L A
N N

O A R

39 Give______
whirl

41 Biblical 
pronoun

42 Baseball teams
43 Canvas shelters 
45 Hare

constellation

47 Engagement
50 loam deposit
51 Divulge
52 Existence 
54 Cowboy's

nickname 
56 Snow runner

1 2 3 4

11

r14

16 M L
24

29

3S

25

30

18

h
7 8 9 10

■
22

■ t -

31

41 42 44

46 47

53 54

67

59

39

2B

32 33 34

7 Edible seaweed 022b (C)19S9 by NEA. Inc

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
.  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

NOPEY
IVM tnSM AalNPHsiii

UNORN/l

BONDEYinz
ZELPUZ

i n c

IF  YOU WATCH 
TOO MUCH FOOTBALL,

y o u /M i s h t w e a r
O U T THIS,

Answer here: YOUR**[^

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

■y  Y  ”  p ^ y

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow) 
Jumbles: HAIRY MINOR WEDGED FINITE 
Answer What^hat bathing beauty was worth—  

"WADING" FOR

By Arlene Levinson 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Last summer, viewers of 
"E ven ing at Pops”  tapped their feet to 
everything from Tchaikovsky to Stephen 
Sondheim, Simon and Garfunkel to Irving 
Berlin, not to mention conductor John 
W illiam s’ scores for "S tar Wars,”  "E .T ., The 
Exterrestria l”  and “ Raiders of the Lost 
Ark.”

A fter 20 years on PBS, the eclectic 
summertime perennial is one of the longest- 
running and most-watched public television 
programs.

“ I don’t think its name is accidental,”  said 
Peter McGhee, program manager for na
tional productions at WGBH-TV, which 
produces the series.

’ ’ ’Pops’ is short for popular, right? It draws 
on a sort of mainstream popular musical 
vernacular and it does so in a musically 
intelligent way with people of great luster and 
accomplishment.”

Beginning Friday — check your local PBS 
station schedule — PBS will air a special 
20th-anniversary “ Evening at Pops.”  taped 
at Bpston Symphony Hall, the home of the 
Pops.

'The concert kicking off the 12-week season 
features humorist Art Buchwald, opera stars 
Robert M errill and Roberta Peters, comic- 
pianist Victor Borge and piano duo Anthony 
and Joseph Paratore.

Williams took over as Pops conductor in 
1980 after the death of Arthur Fiedler.

” I don’t think it’s complacent to point out 
that the popularity of the Pops does not seem 
to have diminished at all ... (but) we have to 
keep up the search for a new repertoire, 
finding new things, discarding things that no 
longer work,”  Williams said in a recent

TV Topics
interview.

"The Pops is famous for delivering a 
certain glowing, good feeling that it must 
produce each and every time out. The 
amazing thing is that it does.”

McGhee suggested that the show is so 
popular because it is ” a refuge from the 
violence and banality of the rest of 
television.”

"Even ing at Pops,”  runs from June 
through August. Half the 60-minute concerts 
are new, the rest are repeats.

The Pops was born 104 years ago when the 
Boston Symphony performed its first "M usic 
Hall Promenade Concert.”

The Pops’ first program promised: “ The 
Program m e for these Concerts will be made 
up largely of light music of the best class.”  To 
draw summer crowds, the concerts offered 
electric lighting, instead of the more stifling 
gas lights which drew oxygen from the air, 
and cafe tables set up in a hall where alcoholic 
beverages could be consumed, a move 
considered risky by staid Bostonians.

The Boston Globe reviewed the inaugural 
concert on its front page and declared, “ More 
than a ’sea-change’ has come over Music 
Hall. The statue of Beethoven, which has 
witnessed many a strange sight, looked out 
last evening on a summer garden scene as 
Teutonic as though Boston were in (the) 
Fatherland. ”

Newspapers came to refer to the summer 
shows as "popular promenade concerts”  and 
from this came the truncated moniker 
"pops.”

In 1969, the orchestra took to the airwaves

and has been there ever since.
Although under the baton of Williams since • 

1980, for many people "P op s”  is synonymous 
with Arthur Fiedler.

For 50 years, until his death in 1979 at age 
84, the mustachioed maestro conducted 
embroidered classics as well as lush 
renderings of modern fare from Broadway. 
Tin Pan A lley and even Nashville. L lvis 
Presley and the Beatles are among the 
composers whose works F ied ler translated 
into Pops style.

With his exuberant, almost baroque orches
tration of well-known songs and symphonies, 
Fiedler has been credited with placing the 
Pops among the most recorded orchestras in 
the world.

□  □  □

WHOLE LO TTA T A P IN G  GOING ON —
More than 2 million households taped each of 
the final two parts of CBS’ “ Lonesome Dove.”  
They were the top two most-taped programs 
in February 1989, according to survey results 
just released by the Nielsen Media Research. 
Except for NBC’s “ L.A. Law ”  and soap 
operas, VCR users mostly taped television 
movies, according to Nielsen. “ The ABC 
Mystery M ovie”  came in third on the top-10 
list, followed by “ The CBS Sunday M ovie,”  
the daytime NBC soap opera “ Days of Our 
L ives,”  ABC’s Sunday movies, “ L.A. Law ,”  
CBS’ Tuesday movies, NBC's Sunday movies. 
NBC’s Monday movies, ABC’s daytime 
drama “ All My Children”  and the repeat of 
the TV movie “ The Day A fter”  on ABC. 
Nielsen said 66 percent of taping was of 
programs carried by network affiliates. 
Independent station programs accounted for 
13 percent of the taping, 10 percent pay-cable. 
7 percent cable and 4 percent PBS.

49 50 51 52

55 56

1 58

60

TV Toniaht

19

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calebrlly Cipher cryptograrro are creeled from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter In the cipher elands lor another roday's clue H equals M

* R  D Z R O E Z T  R V V Z O D X
t

Z D Z T Q Y D S ;  Q N  N Q Z  O R D

D Z J J  K E Z T Z  E Y X

Y Q V J P 7 .  Q O Z  X D N F X . ’ —

E Z Q T B  R B R H X .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ’ ’One father Is m ore valuable than a hundred 
schoolm asters.”  —  George Herbert.

Astriigfapli

< % H ir
^ r t h d a y

JuiM 19,1989

Friendships could take on greater sig
nificance In the year ahead. You will be 
aatabUshIng a number of new relation
ships and each will be important In Its 
own way.
OCMINI (May 21-JuRe 20) Problems 
that appear to be unresolvable to oth
ers are likely to have obvious solutions 
u  far as you’re concerned. Speak up If 
you think you know the answers. Major 
changes are ahead for Qemlnl In the 
coming year. Send tor your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mall $1 to As- 
troH3raph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Allow the 
little flashes of Insight and Inspiration 
you get today guide you In your decl- 
slon-maklng. They could prove to bo

LK ^ ( jX ^ 2 ^ A u g . 22) Your Imagination 
Is your greatest asset today for enabling 
you to further your ambitions. Don't be 
afraid to think "What It?”  Instead of It 
can’t be done.”
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something 
exciting could develop tor you at this 
time through someone you recently met 
socially. You’ll begin to discover you 
have lots In common with your new pal. 
l i m a  (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Your focus Is 
likely to be centered on lots of little Incl-

dentai things that you can do for family 
members today. You won’t be bored 
and they’ll be appreciative.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) There's a 
possibility you might run into someone 
today you’d least expect to encounter. 
It’s a person with whom you've been 
wanting to re-establish contact. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) To
day looks rather encouraging for you 
where your material Interests are con
cerned. Be alert at all times, because if 
something develops that promises per
sonal gain, you’ll have to move swiftly. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you have an Innate appreciation 
(or that which is traditional, your mind 
set Is likely to be futuristic today. This is 
good, because you’ll be more effective 
dwelling on what lies ahead.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Things 
should go well for you today, provided 
you’re as concerned about the interests 
of others as you are about your own. 
Slow downs are only likely to occur 
when you get too self-centered.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Make It a 
point to keep your schedule as flexible 
as possible. Today’s most fun and ex
citing developments could be those that 
aren’t planned by you or others 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) You should 
be very effective today It you're re
quired to deal with some type of uncon
ventional project. Let your inventive
ness dictate your methods and tactics. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) Something 
unorthodox might occur today that will 
have a positive effect on broadening 
your outlook. Your enlightenment may 
come about In an unusual way.

6:00 PM SD ®  {2g S® (so) News
®  Matt Houston 
f i l l  Star Trek 
(H) McCloud 
(S6l Sledge Hammer!
@  Gentle Doctor: Veterinary Medicine 

Charlie's Angels 
®  Family Ties (CC).
IsTl World of Survival (R)
(6T) Three's Company 
[A8iE] New Wilderness 
[D IS] MDVIE: 'The Sword and the 
Rose' Mary Tudor attempts to defy her 
brother King Henry VIII when he insists 
that she marry the King of France Instead 
of the commoner she truly loves. Richard 
Todd. Glynis Johns. James Robertson 
Justice. 1953.
[ESPN] Sports Trivia Sports brain teas
ers.
[LIFE] MacGruder 8i Loud 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Off the Wall' A run-in 
with the governor's daughter lands two 
men in a Tennessee prison. Paui Sorvino, 
Rosanna Arquette. Patrick Cassidy 1983 
Rated R
[USA] Cartoon Express

6:30PM® CBS News (CC). (In Stereo) 
®  ®  ABC News (CC)
®  Too Close for Comfort 
@  ®  NBC News (CC)
®  dz) Nightly Business Report
(5S) Family Ties (CC)
d J  Love Connection
[A8iE] Profiles Featured: Thomas
Dewey
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[ESPN] SportsLook

7:00PM ®  Inside Edition 
®  dD Wheel of Fortune (CC).
®  Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(S) (S) Cheers (CC)
(29) M*A*S*H
(25 dS MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
(26) British Invasion
(55) (55) Current Affair
(5i) Star Trek
[A8iE] Chronicle
[CNN ] Moneyline

[ESPN] SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores.
[HBO] Nature Watch (CC)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[USA] Miami Vice

7:30PM ®  Entertainment Tonight
Actress Sigourney Weaver ("Ghostbus- 
ters 11"). (In Stereo)
®  (22) Jeopardy! (CC).
®  Kate 8i Allie (CC).
(U) INN News 

M*A*S*H
d9) VVin. Lose or Draw 
(S) Newhart (CC).
® ) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
[A8tE] World of Survival (R)
[CNN ] Crossfire
[D IS] Edison Twins Just before Tom and 
Annie's black-tie party. Paul's tarantula 
gets loose in the house. (In Stereo) 
[ESPN] Major League Baseball Maga
zine Weekly report.
[HBO] Encyclopedia: The "L " Volume
(CC). (In Stereo)
[TM C ] Firatworks Interviews, film clips 
and behind-the-scenes footage highlight 
the early works of director Taylor Hack- 
ford.

8:00PM ®  Kate 8i Allie (CC) Allie dis
covers that Jennie's boyfriend has moved 
in with her at college. (R) (In Stereo)
®  @5 MacGyver (CC) The son of a 
Phoenix Foundation employee is kid
napped by an organized crime member 
who is marked for murder. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
®  Best of the National Geographic 
Specials The staunch traditions and lavish 
pageantry that give Britain her strength to 
endure. (60 min.)
d i) National Geographic on Assignment 
(60 min.)
(iS) Movie
(29) A Town Like Alice Based on the novel 
by Nevil Shute. Englishwoman Jean Paget 
and Australian POW Joe Harman develop 
a special bond while on a harrowing march 
across Malaya at the hands of the Ja
panese during World War II. Stars Helen 
Morse. Bryan Brown and Gordon Jackson. 
(2 hrs.) Part 1 of 2.
(22) @9) ALF (CC) ALF is convinced that a 
reclusive neighbor is actually Elvis Presley 
(R) (In Stereo)
^ 5  National Geographic A look at efforts 
by the National Park Service to restrict the 
public's access to America's parks (60 
min.)

(26) MOVIE: 'The Competition' A heated 
contest between two gifted pianists turns 
into a conflict between love and ambition. 
Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving, Lee Remick. 
1980
§8) Honeymooners
(6?) Nature (CC) Examines the formation 
and wildlife of the Kalahari Desert's Oka
vango Delta (60 min ) Part 1 of 3. (R) (In 
Stereo) t
(5T1 Space Based on James Michener's 
novel about the U S. space program. Late 
in World War II. American Stanley Mott 
(Bruce Darn) goes to Europe to recruit Ger
man rocket scientists: naval hero Norman 
Grant (James Garner) returns home: and an 
ambitious girl (Blair Brown) pins great hope 
on her boyfriend's (Harry Hamlin) appoint
ment to Annapolis. A 1985 premiere. Ed
ited (2 hrs.) Part t of 5.
[A8iE] Living Planet: A Portrait o< the 
Earth (R)
[CNN] PrimeNews 
[DIS] Born Free
[ESPN] Superbouts: Muhammad All 
vs. Joe Frazier Taped Jan 28, 1974 in 
New Ifork (60 min )
[HBO] MOVIE: Dragnet' (CC) Affec 
tionate send-up of the popular TV series 
features Joe Friday's nephew on the trail 
of a power-hungry evangelist. Dan Ayk
royd, Tom Hanks, Christopher Plummer 
1987 Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Cagney 8i Lacey Part 2 of 2

[M A X ] MOVIE: Someone to Watch 
Over Me' (CC) A married Manhattan de
tective becomes romantically involved 
with the socialite murder witness he's 
been assigned to protect Tom Berenger, 
Mimi Rogers, Lorraine Bracco 1987. 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[TM C ] MOVIE: Willow' A diminutive 
Nelwyn struggles to protect art infant prin
cess from the evil queen who's vowed to 
destroy her. Val Kilmer, Warwick Davis, 
Joanne Whatley, 1988. Rated PG (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Murder, She Wrote

8:30PM ®  Heartland (CC) Reprise of 
the premiere Brian Keith plays a crusty 
farmer who moves in with his daughter 
and her family. (R) (In Stereo)
(S) Hogan Family (CC) Mark gets stuck in 
the chimney. (R) (In Stereo)
(30) S8) Major League Baseball: Boston 
Red Sox at Chicago White Sox (2 hrs., 
45 min.) (Live)

9:00PM ®  Murphy Brown (CC) Mur
phy's limited diplomatic skills are tested 
during a joint Soviet-American broadcast.
(R) (In Stereo)
(B (39) Movie (CC).
®  Best of the National Geographic 
Specials The courageous Dutch win their 
battle against the raging North Sea. (60 
min.)
(H) To Be Announced.
(g ) MOVIE: 'Glitz' (CC) A Miami-based 
detective becomes involved in Atlantic Ci
ty's nefarious underworld while investigat
ing the murder of a young prostitute. 
Jimmy Smits, Markie Post. 1988. (R)
(25 @  Adventure: Ring of Fire (CC) The 
Blairs experience an erupting volcano, 
mystical powers and conscious death as 
they explore Java, Bali and the Celebes Is
lands. (60 min.) Part 3 of 4. (R)
[A8iE] Our Century: The Hungry Giants 
Leaders such as Herben Hoover and 
Chiang Kai-shek try to prevent world hun
ger. Host: Edward Herrmann. (60 min.) 
[CNN] Larry King Uve 
[D IS] MOVIE: ‘The Swan' A princess 
plans to recoup the family fortune by 
marrying her daughter to a Crown Prince. 
Grace Kelly. Alec Guinness, Louis Jourdan. 
1956.
[ESPN] Adventure: America's Wilder
ness
[LIFE] MOVIE: One Shoe Makes It 
Murder' A down-and-out ex-cop is hired 
by a gambling czar to find his missing wife. 
Robert Mitchum, Angie Dickinson, Howard 
Hesseman. 19B2.
[USA] WWF Prime Time Wrestling

9:30PM ®  Designing Women (CC)
The Sugarbaker women experience a 
three-day survival course, compliments of 
Bernice. (R) (In Stereo)

10:00PM ®  Newhart (CC) A family 
moves into the lobby after Joanna's first 
real-estate sale displaces them. (R) (In 
Stereo)
®  (S) ®  [CNN] News 
03) INN News
QD Fulfill Your Dreams 
(29) MOVIE: 'The Super Cops' Based on 
the real-life adventures of "Batman and 
Robin, " a pair of New York City policemen 
who battled crime in Brooklyn. Ron Leib- 
man, David Selby, Sheila E. Frazier. 1974. 
(25 World at War
®  Firing Una Special Debate; Re
solved: The Cold War Is Not Coming to
an End Conservatives William F. Buckley 
Jr., Alexander Haig and Newt Gingrich de
bate liberals George McGovern, Gary Hart 
and Patricia Schroeder. Guests: Richard 
Perle, Stephen Solarz. (2 hrs.)
[A8tE] Shortstorias Katherine Helmond

("W ho's the Boss?") directs "Bankrupt, 
the tale of a middle-class couple in financial 
trouble. (60 min )
[E S P N ] Adventure: The Gamesman 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Friday the 13th -- A 
New Beginning' Jason's reign of terror 
continues as a new masked killer brutally 
slays a group of unsuspecting teen-agers. 
John Shepard, Melanie Kinnaman, Shavar 
Ross 1985. Rated R.
[M A X ] MOVIE: Full Metal Jacket' (CC) 
Stanley Kubrick's portrait of the Vietnam 
War as seen through the eyes of marines in 
boot camp and in battle Matthew Modine, 
Adam Baldwin, Vincent D'Onofrio. 1987 
Rated R.

10:15PM [TM C ] MOVIE: Under 
Cover' A Baltimore undercover cop goes 
after the Southern drug dealers who killed 
his partner. David Neidorf, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh, Barry Corbin. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

10:30PM ®  Doctor, Doctor (CC)
Mike wonders if he could be a writer when 
he questions his reasons for being a doc
tor. (In Stereo)
(U) Odd Couple
(3S Feel Beautiful: Chae Visual
(25 INN News
(61) Three's Company

1 1 :00PM ®  ®  (22) (35 News
®  It's  a Living 
(31) Cheers (CC).
(35 Go for Your Dreams
(25 Austin City Umits (In Stereo)
( ^  Weekday (R)
(H) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A8iE] Ed Begley Jr. at the Improv 
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Baseball's Greatest Hits 
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[USA] Miami Vice 

11:15PM (55 News 

1 1:30PM ®  (35 Nlghtline (CC).
®  Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
(11) Honeymooners
(22) Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(25 Y-Bron 
(58 St. Elsewhere 
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Ivanhoe' An adventure
some 12th-century Saxon knight returns 
from the crusades to find himself disinher
ited and the woman he loves engaged to a 
gluttonous man. James Mason, Anthony 
Andrews, Qlivia Hussey. 1982.
[ESPN] SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores.
[HBO] Tales From the Crypt (CC). (In 
Stereo)

11:35PM ®  Night Court

11:45PM ( ^  Tonight Show Joined in 
Progress (In Stereo)

1 2:00AM ®  USA Today Scheduled: 
how Americans feel about pets -  from pet 
jewelry to animal rights.
(B) Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Joan Collins; Elizabeth Taylor and Malcolm 
Forbes on a Pacific cruise. Michael Jack
son's new home. (60 min.) (R)
(35 Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(25 Morton Downey Jr.
( ^  Success 'n  Ufe 
S5 Win. Lose or Draw 
(S?) MacNell/Lahrar Newshour 
S i) Synchronal
[A8iE] Living Planet: A Portrait of the 
Earth (R)
[CNN] Newsnight
[E S P N ] W oman's Volleyball: Pro 
Beach Tournament From Long Beach, 
Calif. (60 min.) (R)
[HBO] MOVIE: 'The Underachievers'
An unemployed baseball player is hired as 
a part-time narcotics agent at a questiona
ble night school. Edward Albert. Barbara 
Carrera, Michael Pataki. 1988. Rated R. 
[UFE] E/R
[M A X ] MOVIE: The Principal' (CC) The 
newly appointed principal of an urban high 
school battles campus drug and crime 
problems. James Belushi, Louis Gossett 
Jr, Rae Dawn Chong. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Three Men and a Baby' 
(CC| Three carefree Manhattan bachelors 
are left In charge of an infant that one of 
them has fathered. Tom Selleck, Steve 
Guttenberg, Ted Danson. 1987. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)

[USA] New Mike Hammer 

1 2:05AM ®  Pat Sajak (R) 

12:30AM ®  St. Elsewhere 
®  (S) Morton Downey Jr.
(22) S5 Lzrte Night W ith David Letter 
man (R) (In Stereo)
(35 W hat a Country!
SI) Gene Scott 
[LIFE] Easy Street 

1 :00AM (33) Tw ilight Zone 
(25 Laverne & Shirley

[A8iE] Our Century: The Hungry Giants 
Leaders such as Herbert Hoover and 
Chiang Kai-shek try to prevent world hun
ger. Host: Edward Herrmann (60 min.) 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[ESPN] Boating World 
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide 
[USA] Search for Tomorrow 

1 :30AM ®  The Judge (CC)
®  Joe Franklin 
(33) INN News 
(25 Angie
( ^  Later With Bob Cottas
(M) Honeymooners
[CNN] Newsnight Update
[ESPN] Surfer Magazine Highlights and
pointers
[USA] New Healthy Diet 

1 :35AM ®  Love Boat 
[HBO] MOVIE; Sister Sister' A Con
gressional aide's Louisiana vacation turns 
nightmarish when he checks into a hotel 
operated by two mysterious sisters. Eric 
Stoltz, Jennifer Jason Leigh. Judith Ivey. 
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

1 :55AM [M A X ] MOVIE: I Uke the
Girls Who Do' In order to claim his Inherit
ance, the naive young nephew of a swin
ger must conform to a new lifestyle. Alena 
Penz, Gunter Ziegler. 1977.

2:00AM ®  Superior Court 
(33) Dave Del Dotto: Financial Freedom 
(25 NVR Showcase 
®  Dating Game 
(58 Jeffersons (CC).
[A8.E] Shortstorias Katherine Helmond 
( "Who's the Boss? ") directs "Bankrupt," 
the tale Of a middle-class couple in financial 
trouble. (60 min.)
[DIS] MOVIE: Kavik, the W olf Dog' Af
ter a championship sled dog is injured, a 
young boy nurses him back to health. 
Ronny Cox, John Ireland, John Candy. 
1980.
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Willow' A diminutive 
Nelwyn struggles to protect an Infant prin
cess from the evil queen who's vowed to 
destroy her. Val Kilmer. Warwick Davis, 
Joanne Whalley. 1988. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Paid Programming 

2:30AM ®  Sustaining 
(g) Alice
[CNN] Sports Latenight
[ESPN] SportsCenter Up-to-date
scores
[USA] Paid Programming 

2:35AM ®  Family Feud
3:00AM ®  Home Shopping Over

night Service (3 hrs.)
(33) Smithsonian Treasures (R)
(S) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
( ^  Trapper John, M.D.
[A8(E] Ed Begley Jr. at the Improv 
[CNN] Headline News Overnight 
[ESPN] Drag Racing: Gatomationals 
(60 min.) (R)
[USA] Paid Programming 

3:05AM ®  News (R)
3:10AM [HBO] MOVIE: 'Deliver

ance' A weekend canoe trip turns into e 
nightmarish struggle for survival for four 
Atlanta businessmen. Burt Reynolds, Jon 
Voight, Ned Beatty. 1972. Rated R.

3:1 5AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Prison' (CC)
The re-opening of a Wyoming penitentiary 
awakens the vengeful spirit of a wrongfully 
executed convict. Lane Smith. Viggo Mor- 
tensen, Chelsea Field. 1988- Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

3:30AM [USA] Paid Programming 
3:40AM ®  Nlghtwatch Joined in

Progress

4:00AM (33) streets of San Francieco 
(S) One Day at a Time 
[A8«E] MOVIE; ‘Mikey and Nicky' A
small-time hood embezzles money from 
the syndicate and his best friend is ordered 
to arrange his demise. Peter Falk, John 
Cassavettes, Ned Beatty. 1976.
[CNN] Larry King Overnight 
[DIS] MOVIE: The Swan' A princess 
plans to recoup the family fortune by 
rrtarrying her daughter to a Crown Prince. 
Grace Kelly, Alec Guinness. Louis Jourdan. 
1956.
[ESPN] Auto Racing: Corvette Chal
lenge (R)
[UFE] Self-Improvement Guide 
[USA] Paid Programming

4:05AM [TM C ] MOVIE: Under
Cover' A Baltimore undercover cop goes 
after the Southern drug dealers who killed 
his partner. David Neidorf, Jennifer Jason 
Leigh, Barry Corbin. 1987. Rated R. (in 
Stereo)

4:30AM ®  Beverty HillbilUat 
[ESPN] Karate; U.S. Flyweight and 
U.S. Light Welterweight Champion
ships From Portland, Me. (60 min.) (R) 
[USA] Paid Programming

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices

I LOST 
AND FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I1< JH ELP
I ' M w a n t e d

M A TU R E person 
for pre-schoolers in 
a day care center. 
Hours 6:30-9;30am 

or 2:30-5:30pm. 
646-9608.

IN S ID E S A L E S
Major d istributors of 
e lectron ic w ire and 

cab le has immediate 
opening. Seek 

motivated, 
experienced 

professional to join 
our fast-paced team.

Top earnings and 
benefits package for 
reai achiever. Send 
resume and salary 

history to:
J.E. Brown 

C/0 E J Stephens 
734 Tolland St.

E. Hartford 06108
eoe

R EC EPTIO N IS T
Front desk position 

available for a mature, 
dependable person to 

hand le and direct 
heavy Incom ing ca lls 

while greeting 
visitors. Individual 
must have pleasant 
phone manner and 
neat appearance.

Add itional 
responsib ilities 
Include typing 

(40wpm) and related 
c le rica l duties.

The position offers 
Income

commensurate with 
experience and a 
comprehensive 

com pany paid benefit 
package inclusive of 
medical, dental, life 

and retirement. 
PleaM  seed reseme to 

J.T.C. CorporatioR 
ittoRtiOR Office MaRRger 

P.O. Box 8206 
East Hartford, CT 06108.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

A s  a cond ition  precedent to 
the p lacem ent of any ad ve r
tis in g  In the M ancheste r He
r a ld ,  A d v e r t is e r  h e re b y  
agrees to protect, Indemnifv 
and ho ld  ha rm less the M an 
chester H era ld , Its o ffice rs 
and em p loyees against any 
and a ll l ia b ility , loss or 
expense . Inc lud ing  a tto r
n e ys ' fees, o r ls ln g  from  
c la im s  o f un fa ir trade  p ra c t i
ces, Infringem ent of trade 
m arks , trade  names or pat
ents, v io la t io n  of rights of 
p r iv a c y  and Infringem ent of 
copy rig h t and p rop rie ta ry  
righ ts, un fa ir com petition 
and libe l and slander, which 
m ay  resu lt from  the pub lica 
tion  o f any advertisem ent In 
the M anchester H era ld  by 
advertise r. Including adver
tisem ents In any free d lstrl- 
b u f lo n  p u b lic a t io n s  pub 
lished  by the M anchester 
H e r a ld .  P e n n y  S le f fe r t ,  
Pub lishe r.

I .e J N E L P
I i M w a n t e o

LO ST. B lo ck  and ton 
m in ia tu re  dauchund. 
V ln c lty  of H loh land  
P a rk .  R ew ard . 649- 
4163.

F R E E  To good home - 
K ittens, va rie ty  o f ages 
and co lo rs. 742-9666. 

E leven cent soda sale. 24- 
10 ounce bottles. Only 
$2.64 plus deposit. June 
22nd - 24th o n ly .  
H o s m e r  M o u n t a in  
Soda shack, 15 Spencer 
S tre e t, M a n ch e s te r . 
L im it  5 cases. 643-6923.

DATA ENTRY  
O PER ATO R S

Tired of looking at the 
same screen, need a 
change of pace. The 

Aero A ll-Gas Company 
of Hartford, now has 

full time and part time 
positions available. 
Highly comparative 

wages, train programs, 
and growth potential. 
Good typing a plus, 

and high school 
diploma a must. 

Phone Stu, at 278-9910.

SECR ETAR Y/
RECEPTIONIST
If you are looking for a 
28 hour work week with 

good benefits and 
possess skills in the 

following areas: Typing 
65 wpm. Dictaphone 
Transcription, Word 
Processing, Good 

Telephone and 
Communitcatlon Skills: 

Please call or send 
resume to: 

Marilyn Bodemann 
Office Manager 

Child and Family 
Services, Inc. 

Northeast Office 
110 Main Street 

Manchester, CT 06040 
643-2761 

aa/eos

T EA C H ER  AIDE 
Coventry High 

School
Basic H igh Schoo l 

Math and Language 
A rts/Eng lish  Sk ills  

necessary In order to 
tutor individual and 

small group of 
students under a 
certified teachers 

supervision. 180 work 
days (Sept. - June). 
7:30am-2:00pm work 
day. 8 paid holidays. 

Exce llen t fringe 
benefits.

Apply In writing to: 
Dennis Joy, Principal 
Coventry High School 

78 Ripley Hill Rd. 
Covent^, CT 06238. 

Phone 
742-7346.

Deadline for applications 
June 27, 1989.

P A T IE N T  S E R V IC E  R E P  
C R E D IT  A N D  C O L L E C T IO N S

A  full time day position Is available for a candidate 
with min. one year experience in credit collections 
and customer service In a hospital or medical field. 
Position handles inquiries for in-patient/out-patient 
billing and assist cashier In a a variety of duties. For 
consideration please submit resume/appllcatlon to : 
Human Resources, Rockville General Hospital, 31 
Union Street, Rockville, CT 06066. Office hours 
8-4:30, Monday-Friday.
eeo/aa m/f/h/v

P H O T O  T R A IN E E S
TRAIN  T O  B E  A  PH O T O G R A PH E R  — FEM ALE  
AN D  M ALE . N O  E X PE R IEN C E  N EC ESSA R Y . 
S A LA R Y  PAID  W HILE TRAIN ING . A FTER  
TRA IN IN G  EAR N  U P TO  $9.00 PER  HOUR. 
M U ST  BE  A B L E  TO  W O RK 40 H O U R S  PER 
W EEK  IN C LU D IN G  SAT U R D A Y . IF YO U  ARE  
LO O K IN G  FO R  A  JO B  WITH A D V A N C E M E N T  
PO T EN T IAL  C A LL , C O L L E C T  IF N E C ES SA R Y , 
203-265-4627 10AM TO  8PM.

EOE M/F __________

l I s J H E L P  
l l■ IW A N T E D

A T T E N D A N T  fo r busy 
fu ll se rv ice  gas station, 
part tim e hours to be 
arranged. App ly  In per
son, B a r ry ’ s Texaco, 
318 Adam s Street.

S E C R E T A R IA L /R e c e p -  
t lo n ls t ,  p a r t  t im e . 
Sm all res identia l trea t
ment fa c il ity  fo r ado
lescent g ir ls . Typ ing , 
word processing expe
rience necessary. Send 
resume to M a ry  C a r
n e y , 151 H a r t f o r d  
Road, M anchester, CT 
06040.________________

L P N  needed. Fu ll o r part 
tim e position a v a ila 
ble. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 687, Coven
try , CT 06238.

R E C E P T I O N I S T .  
S u m m e r h o u rs  9-4 
M onday through F r i
day. Fa ll hours 1:30- 
5:00. G reat fo r M an 
c h e s te r  C o m m u n ity  
Co llege student. Ca ll 
Ju lie  at 646-0338.

N IG H T  Bartender. 6pm - 
12am, M onday through 
Friday . 646-7961 after
11am.________________

LO O KIN G  tor a 16 hour 
F r iday  and Saturday 
11pm - 7am laundry 
wash person. Contact 
B. Jerom e at Meadows 
M anor, 647-9191.

T E A C H E R S
Part time and full 

time for fall 1989.
Qualified and experienced 
Individuals to work In the 
following:

•Nursery School 
•After Kindergarten 

Programs
•Before-After school 

K-5 program
Send reaume by June 23rd to:

P. Wilson 
YWCA

78 North Main S t 
Manchester, CT 06040

TE LEP H O N E
O PER A TO R

A person needed for a 
growing company that 
can handle a multi-line 

phone answering 
system with order 

taking. Data-entry or 
iight typing a must. 

High school diploma 
needed. Phone the 

Aero A ll-Gas Company 
of Hartford, 278-9910.

SEC R ETA R Y
The Child Guidance Clinics 

of Child and Family 
Services, Inc. Is seeking a 
full time secretary for a 
diversified position. We 

offer excellent benefits and 
competitive salary. If you 

possess skills In the 
following areas: Typing 65 

wpm. Dictaphone 
Transcription, Word 

Processing Skills, Strong 
Interpersonal and 

Organizational Skills.
BI-LIngual

(Engllah/Spanish). Please 
give me a call.

CONTACT:
CoasMle Glraldo 
Office MaRagar 

ChM aRd Fandhr Sendeet, he. 
1680 AlbaRjr AveRae 
HarMerd, CT 06105 

(203) 2364511 ext. 343 
aa/aoe

M E D IC A L 
S E C R E T A R Y  

to 23 K
Enthusiastic — self 

starter — team player — 
all necessary Ingredients 

for this diversified 
medical secretary 

position. This large 
growing medical office 
is In need of a support 

person to assist the 
doctors and patients In 

booking surgeries, 
scheduling and 

reviewing medical 
histories and handling 

all insurance billing and 
patient counseling. You 
need a strong medical 

terminology background 
to be effective In this 
position. Good typing 

skills and organizational 
skills round the 

qqalificatlons. Great 
benefits package.

Call: Gilbert Lane 
278-7700.

IHELP
WANTED

C O N S T R U C T IO N  L a 
borer. Fu ll tim e. Co ll 
L o n d le  C o n tra c to rs ,
646- 4305._________

STO RE Detective. E xpe
rienced. Good pay. Coll
647- 1944 or 668-7293. 

H O U S E K E E P E R . Imme
diate openino. L ight 
duty. $7. per hour to 
start. P leasan t w o rk 
ing cond itions, fu ll be
ne fits . 22 Fennw av  
Street, West H artfo rd . 
About 15 m inutes from  
Manchester. 523-9490.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  F ro n t 
d e sk  r e c e p t io n is t .  
Monday - F r id a y , fu ll 
tim e hours. A ccu ra te  
typ ing, word process
in g , b u sy  p h o n e s . 
App ly  In person only. 
P restige O ffice  Center, 
150 North M a in  Street, 
M anchester, Ct. 

H A IR D R ESSER . Fu ll or 
p a r t  t im e .  S m a l l  
fr iend ly  salon. 55 per
c e n t  c o m m is s io n .  
Ro lle r setting a must. 
649-7897 or 649-8568.

Cut baking tim e In half 
next time you fix  meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and mokes attractive  Indi
v idual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In C lassified 
for qu ick response next 
time you have something 
to sell. 643-2711.

GENERAL OFFICE
Cuatomar la n lo a  F u l ttma 
R iona contact, typing, heavy 
paper work. Exoeflent banafltt. 
Sitary baaed on axpartanoai CaN 
Eureka Company. 2860440 for 
appoliXmant

M /F/aoa

KITC H EN  H E L P
Local food service 

company Is looking for 
responsible and hard 

working people to join 
our team. Duties Include 
food prep, receiving and 
stocking merchandise, 

cleaning and 
maintenance. Must be 
able to lift 75 pounds. 

Call 633-4663 
In Glastonbury 
ask for Dave.

E X T R A  $$$
Need money for 
vacation, back to 

school, new car? Here’s 
a fun way to earn it. 

Work your own hours 
showing House of Lloyd 

home decor fashions, 
Christmas, toys. 

Free samples, supplies. 
No collection or 

delivery.
Call 633-5512.

M ANAGE YOUR  
OWN BUSINESS

Supe rv iso rs  
needed to  h ire  

dem onstra to rs fo r 
H ouse  of L lo yd  

hom e part p lan. Free 
tra in ing , kit, 

supp lie s. Hom e 
decor, fash ions, 

Ch ris tm as, toy lines. 
C a ll 233-5512.

RN’S • LP N ’S • 
CNA’S

Health Reaourcaa haa ahlfta 
available In the Manchaater/Eaat 
Hartfexd area.

We offer:
Quarantaed hours, top wagat, 
paid vacation tima, paid msdical 
benefits, referral bonus and 
credit union. Full/part time and 
par diem hours.

8 2 8 -8 5 13

SECRETARY
Board Clerk/Assistant 

Secretary. 30-37V4 hours 
per week. Two evening 
meetings per month. 

Computer skills 
desirable, ability to take 
accurate minutes, typing 
skills. Salary according 

to salary schedule. 
Excellent fringe benefits. 
Beginning date late July. 

Deadline for 
applications, July 1, 

1989. Send resume to:
Superintendent of 

Schools
78 Ripley Hill Road 
Coven^, Ct 06238 

742-7317

M ANAGEM ENT TRAINEES  
FOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

QUALIFICATIONS
1. MATURE
2. NEAT
3. AMBITIOUS
4 GOAL SETTER 
5. CAREER ORIENTED 
0. PEOPLE PERSON

THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCE HELPFUL BUT NOT ESSENTIAL;
A. COSMETIC SALES
B. JEWELRY SALES
C. HOME PARTY PLAN SALES
D. TEACHING

SALARY PAID WHILE TRAINING. CALL. COLLECT IF NECESSARY. 
203'2e5>7327 10AM TO 8PM.

EOE M/F

i .l J H E L P  
i'M W A N T E D

S E C R E T A R Y . B ilingua l 
p r o f e s s io n a l  E n g -  
I l s h / S p a n ls h  w it h  
strong com m un ication  
and w riting  sk ills  Is 
needed fo r a dym an lc  
e n v iro n m e n t In the 
b r o a d c a s t in g  f ie ld .  
T rans la tion  sk ills , typ 
ing 60 wpm. Com puter 
experience Is a plus. 
Benefit p lan Included. 
Ca ll 549-1175 fo r an 
oppointm ent. eoe.

W E need an appoin tm ent 
secre ta ry ! Ca ll co lle c t 
If necessary, 203-265- 
4727 10am to 8pm. eoe 
M /F .

M A N C H E S T E R .  
M u lt ip ly - l is t in g  corp . 
Is look ing fo r a part 
tim e secre ta ry/recep - 
tlon lst. We a re  a sm a ll, 
fr iend ly , non-smoking 
o ffice  In need of "p e r
s o n a lity "  pe rson  to 
handle telephones and 
typ ing . The righ t can 
d idate w ill be tra ined to 
use our L ib e rty  Com 
pu te r System . C a ll 
M a ry  G rab ow sk i at 
646-2450.

M A IN T E N A N C E  Serv ice  
W orker 1. W llllm an fic  
area. Seeks Indiv idual 
to  p e r f o r m  s e m i
sk ille d  tasks In areas of 
bu ild ing  m aintenance, 
grounds care  and cus
tod ia l serv ices. W ill 
o p e ra t e  h an d  and  
pow er equipm ent and 
w il l be requ ired  to 
m ake m ino r repa irs, 
c a rry  o r lif t  m ateria ls 
and run errands. A p p li
cants must possess ex
perience and/o r tra ln- 
I n g w h i c h  
dem onstrates the a b il
ity  to perform  these 
tasks. S tarting sa la ry  
$15,149 plus benefits. 
Subm it resume by June 
26, 1989 to E ileen  L. 
F inn , State of Connec
ticu t Ju d ic ia l Dept., 75 
E lm  Street, H artfo rd , 
CT. 06106. AA /eoe

COLLECTION/
CREDIT

Excellent opportunity. 
Growth potential. Good 

benefits. Hands on 
training, phone contact 
and A/R responsibilities.

Full and part-time, 
Monday-Friday 8-4:30. 
Salart up to 20K. The 

Aero All-Gas Company, 
3150 Main Street, 

Hartford, CT 06120, 
278-9910.

PART TIME 
FOOD

DEMONSTRATORS
Part time product 

demonstrators to work 
In local supermarkets. 
Work 1, 2 or 3 days a 

week, flexible 
schedule. Starting 
$6.50 plus mileage. 

Equipment supplied by 
us. Call

1-800-343-2082.

S A L E S
Clerk/Cashier

Wanted for modern 
pharmacy. Professional 

atmosphere in 
Manchester’s largest 

shopping center. 
Flexible hours, evenings 
and weekends. Apply at 
once to pharmacist or 
Ann. Liggetts Parkade 
Pharmacy, Manchester 

Parkade, 404 West 
Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester, CT.

B A N K
inter-branch 

runner. Mon-Wed, 
3:30pm-6:30pm.

Thur and Fri, 
3pm-7:45pm. Call 
646-1700 ext. 291. 

Manchester, 
eoe

II q J BUSINESS
I ' ^ I d p p d r t u n it ie s

S N A C K
V E N D IN G

Company established 
account. Absolutely no 
competition. Earn up to 

$2,000. Part time. 
Interest free, expansion 
after start up. $12,550 

investment. Call 24 
hours 1-800-284-4014.

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

HDMES 
FDR SALE

B O L T O N . B y  ow n e r. 
Large ranch w ith a tt
ached garage, sun deck 
and potentia l fo r In-law 
apartm ent w ith p riva te  
entrance. N ice ly  m a in 
t a in e d  se ve n  p lu s  
room s. One p lus acres. 
P r iv a te  park like  yard. 
$220,000. P r in c ip a ls  
on ly. 649-8990 or 522- 
5593.

M A N C H E S T E R . Fo res t 
H ills  - Kennedy Road. 
U 8< R bu ilt. Three 
Bedroom s, 2 baths, L  
R a n ch . R e a s o n a b ly  
p riced  at $219,900. Ca ll 
646-2969 or 413-734-5104 
fo r Inform ation.______

C O L U M B IA  N ice area! 
N ice  P r ic e ! Beautifu l 3 
year o ld 4 bedroom  
hom e w ith  c o u n try  
v iew  and c ity  conven
iences! Low  taxes, low 
heating costs, modern 
kitchen, w a ll to w all 
carpeting , la rge fam ily  
room  situated on p r i
vate  one a c re  lo t! 
$155 ,900 . K l e r n a n  
Rea lty, Inc., 649-1147d

N E A R  country  club. New 
state ly  C o lon ia l on G e
ra ld  D rive . 6 large 
room s, 2'/2 baths and 
m o re . $300’ s. B la n 
chard 8< Rossetto Rea l
to rs ,"  W e 're Se lling  
Houses" 646-2482.D

N EW  Co lon ia l. Bu ilde r 
says s e ll!! P r lc e d ra s t l-  
c a l l y  r e d u c e d  to  
$165,900. 6 room s, I'/j 
baths and m ore l B lan 
chard & Rossetto Rea l
to rs ,"  W e’ re Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

BO LTO N . Best Buy. Just 
like  new, love ly  Dutch 
s ty le  R a ised  Ranch  
w ith 2 fu ll baths, large 
fa m ily  room , deck and 
garage. Love ly  londs- 
c a p e d  a c r e  l o t .  
$169,900. Ca ll D iane Co- 
m o llo  today at the o f
f ice  or home 646-0891. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
R lver.p______________

L A R G E  and com fortable. 
Three bedroom , 2 fu ll, 
2'/? baths. Im m aculate 
and charm ing Interior, 
pool, tennis and much 
m ore, m any upgades. 
Ca ll and ask fo r B a r
b a r a  W e i n b e r g .  
R E /M A X  East of the 
R iver, 647-1419.D

B R A N D  New lis t in g !!! 
Spark ling  clean 6 room 
Ranch on Dartm outh 
Road In M anchester. 3 
spacious bedroom s, 2 
fu ll baths, updated k it
chen, sum m er porch, 
s h l n e y  h a r d w o o d  
floo rs, fu ll basement 
w ith  2 -ca r g a ra g e . 
G re a t lo ca t io n  near 
M a r t i n  S c h o o l !  
$199,500. Ja ck so n  8< 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

W A N TED . A  great big 
fa m ily ! !! Th is super 10 
room  Cape Cod In M an 
chester o ffers 4-5 bed
room s, 2 fu ll p lus 2'/? 
ba th s , fu l l  f in is h e d  
basem ent, enorm ous 
fa m ily  room , country  
k itchen w ith new oak 
cab inetry , In-law quar
ters on the firs t f loo r, 
la rge deck ove rlooks a 
g reat b ig yard  I See fo r 
yourse lf! New price  
$219,900. Ja ck son  8c 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

P R IC E D  to s e ll! ! !  The 
p r ice  of th is sensa
tiona l V ic to r ian  Co lon
ia l has been reset at 
$149,900! Seldom does 
such a charm ing  home 
becom e ava ilab le . 7 
room s, 3bedroom s,an- 
tlque bath, pan try, pa r
lo r, large basement, 
new er hea tin g  and 
e le c tr ica l systems, 1 
car garage. Immediate 
occupancy! Jackson  8, 
Jackson  Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

N EW  Construction. Con
tem pora ry  townhouse, 
7 room s, firep la ce , g a r
age, p ick  your co lors. 
P r iced  to se ll $167,900. 
R E /M A X  East of the 
R ivero_______________

G R E A T  Buy! Come v iew  
th is charm ing  6 room  
Cape In co n ven ie n t 
M anch este r lo ca t io n . 
Needs some cosm etic 
w ork. A  great equity 
bu ilde r tor the firs t 
t im e buyer. P r iced  fo r 
Immediate sole! Ca ll 
today! $129,900. P lano 
Real Estate 646-5200.O

BO LTO N . Spectacu lar 9 
room  C on tem po ra ry  
on peace fu l 2 a c re  
country setting. Cen
tra l a ir, w h irlpoo l, oak 
sp ira l s ta rls and so 
much more. Ca ll today 
tor show ing! $379,000. 
P lano Real Estate 646- 
5200.D

H O M E  W ith a heart I Th is
6 r o o m  c h a r m i n g  
Dutch C o lon ia l w il l 
love you and you w ill 
love ft and It's desira 
ble location. It's a 3 
bedroom  de light w ith a 
d e ta c h e d  c a rp e te d  
bu ild ing  fo r use as a 
fam ily  room  or home 
o ffice . L e t ’ s see It 
soon! $167,900. Anne 
M ille r  Real Estate, 647-
8000.0

D ES IG N ED  to d e llg h t ll 
Love ly  con tem porary
7 room  home on beauti
fu lly  landscaped acre  
plus. 3 bedroom s, 3 
baths, and 3 garages!I 
F lo o r to ce lling  stone 
f i r e p l a c e  In l lv ln -  
g r o o m .  C a r p e t e d  
throughout except fo r 
ce ram ic  t iled  k itchen. 
L iv in g  well Is the best 
r e v e n g e !  $282,900. 
Anne M ille r  Real E st
ate, 647-8000.□

M A N C H E S T E R . New lis t
ing! Been looking fo ra  
w h ile? Don ’t m iss th is 
exc iting  3 bedroom , 2'/3 
bath townhouse In one 
of M anchesters m ore 
d e s ira b le  com p lexes. 
Over 1,600 square feet 
of liv in g  area plus lots 
of storage. Deck w ith 
p riva te  view . Poo l and 
tennis. $144,900. Ca ll 
S a lly  Su llivan  fo r your 
e x c l u s i v e  s h o w i n g .  
M anchester office, 643- 
4060. Sentry Real E st
ate, 643-4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R . E xce l- 
lent Buy! Th is Is not 
your typ ica l Cape. In
stead, y o u 'll find a 
charm ing, well bu ilt 
1950's home w ith  1920's 
style. Spacious eat-ln 
k itchen, f irep laced  l iv 
ing room , three bed
room s, screened porch 
plus fron t porch and 
garage. A ll set on 1.88 
acres In the heart of 
M ancheste r. $159,900. 
Susan Donahue. M an 
chester O ffice 643-4060. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

C L A S S Y  Co lon ia l. Three 
bedroom  Co lon ia l on 
tree lined street. Large 
screened porch fo r en- 
loy lng  the sum m er a ir. 
Fo rm a l d in ing  room , 
esk, 2 co r garage, a t
tra c t ive  lot w ith roses 
and m ore flow ers to 
g ive you please. Ca ll 
and ask fo r Ron Fou rn 
ier. R E /M A X  East of 
the R iv e r 647-1419.0 

NEW  Townhouse. Hugh 6 
room , 1'/> bath units 
w ith 3 bedrom s, ap 
p lia n c e s , c a rp e t in g , 
fu ll basement and att- 
o c h e d  g a r a g e !  
$141,900! on ly  2 left. No 
Assoc, fees. B lanchard  
8< Rossetto R ea lto rs ,"  
W e’ re Se lling  Houses”  
646-2482.0

M A N C H E S T E R . Sty lish  
Ranch In a g rea t a rea l 
I m m a c u l a t e  h o m e  
bu ilt by U & R o ffering  
firep laced  liv in g  room , 

~formal d in ing rom  and 
com p le te ly  redone k it 
chen w ith  new app lian 
ces. Room y low er level 
fam ily  room  w ith re
c e s s e d  l i g h t s  a n d  
newer carpet. Beauti
fu l, p riva te  treed yard. 
T w o  c a r  g a r a g e .  
$194,900. C a ll fo r your 
a p p o in tm e n t to d a y ! 
D iane Johnson, M an 
chester o ffice . 643-4060. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ________________

A  M ust to See. Coventry  -
N e w l y  r e n o v a t e d  
ranch on .89acre lands
caped lot, new roof, 
new sid ing , new w in
dows, cathedra l ce lling  
in m aste r bedroom , 
firep lace , qu iet dead 
end street near Eagle- 
v llle  Lake . P r iced  at 
$105,900. P h ilip s  Real 
Estate 742-450.O

C O V E N T R Y .  Y o u r  
dream  m ay be a sun 
s p l a s h e d  k i t c h e n .  
G re a t s ta rte r hom e 
w ith v iew  of lake, sk y 
lights In k itchen, pad
dle tan, wonderfu l v iew  
of lake thru large p ic 
ture w indow, fu ll base
ment. P r iv a te  beach 
r i g h t s ,  NO C H F A .  
$105,900. P h ilip s  Real 
Estate 742-1450.D

C O V E N T R Y . B eau tifu l 
v iew  of lake. Love ly  
ranch next to p riva te  
assoc, beach. E n lo y  
su m m e r fro m  yo u r 
deck lust 100 ft. to 
shore. F ron t to back 
llv in g room  w ith f ire 
p la ce , 2 la rg e  bed
room s, p lenty of closet 
space, 1 year buyer 
p ro te c t io n . $121,900. 
Ph ilip s  Real Estate 742- 
1450.D

C O V E N T R Y .  P o s s ib le  
lease/purchase. A ffo r
dab le 2 bedroom  cape, 
tr ip le  level lot, qu iet 
secluded loca tion , new 
septic  system , stone 
firep la ce , lake  p r iv i
leges. $118,500. Ph ilip s  
Real Estote 742-1450.a

C O V E N T R Y .  A b so lu te  
D o ll House. Inside th is 
house Is o must see to 
be lieve! Bedroom  loft, 
sp ira l sta ircase , firs t 
f lo o r laundry, a ll done 
In pine, 2 bedroom s, 
v in y l sid ing , sewers, 
c o m p a re ! !  $125,900. 
P h ilip s  Real Estate 742-
1450.0 ________________

E X P A N D A B L E  Cape . 
M anchester. Im m acu
late 5 room  home taste
fu l ly  deco ra ted . In
c lu de s  la rg e  l iv in g  
room  w ith b r ick  f ire 
p lace, modern eat-ln 
k itchen, fo rm a l d in ing 
room , b r ig h t sunny 
den/sun room . H ard 
w ood f lo o rs . N ew ly 
painted Inside and out.
1 ca r detached garage. 
$139,900. D .W . F ish  
Rea lty, 643-1591.0

W E L L  cared fo r home. 
M ancheste r. M o ln te - 
nance free a lum inum  
sided Ranch, 6 room s 
Including large f ire 
p laced liv in g  room , ap- 
p llanced k itchen, d in 
in g  r o o m  a n d  3 
b ed room s. S creened  
porch lead ing to nice 
yard  w ith garden area. 
$139,900. D .W . F ish  
Rea lty, 643-1591.0

U 8. R Contem porary 
R an ch . M an ch e s te r . 
Q ua lity  bu ilt custom  
home on a cul-de-sac. 
L a rg e  fa m ily  room  
w ith  stone f ire p la ce  
and a lso  a huge rec 
room  on low er leve l. 4 
b e d r o o m s / 2  b a t h s .  
S liders to new pt deck. 
D.W . F ish  Rea lty, 643-
1591.0

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

JU S T  L IST E D ! Luxuro ls 
4 bedroom  home In the 
Keeney Street area, 
fa m ily  room , 2 baths 
and  m ore . $209,900. 
B lanchard  8, Rossetto 
R ea lto rs ,"  W e 're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

iCDNDDMiNIUMS 
FDR SALE

C H F A  Approved - M ill 
Pond Condo. Vernon - 
Be coo l In th is second 
f lo o r end un lta lrco n d l-  
tloned condo. Large 
room s, laundry room  
In basement, c ity  u t il i
ties. $89,900. P h ilip s  
Real Estate 742-450.Q 

•PR IC E  Reduction* M an 
che s te r. P o r te r f ie ld  
C o n d o m in iu m s , im 
m acu late 2 bedroom 
townhouse unit w ith 
ottached garage. Fu lly  
app llanced, s liders to 
p riva te  deck and back 
yard . F in ished bose- 
ment Includes o ffice  
and wet bar. A  must to 
see. Now at $194,900. 
F lano  Real Estate 646- 
5200.O

I9 q JLDTS/LAND
IZ 3 |F D R  s a l e
N O R T H  C O V E N T R Y .  

A po llo  Gardens Subdi
v is ion . Lo t #12 Safari 
D rive , 1.8 acre , area ot 
new homes. $79,900. Lot 
#22 S a f a r i  D r i v e ,  
P r im e  wooded 1 acre  
hom esite . $83,900. 6 
cho ice  lots In new sub
d iv is io n  1-2 acres, un
d e rg ro u n d  u t i l i t ie s .  
These cho ice  lots o f
fered at on ly  $79,900. 
G ran t H ill Road, 1 acre , 
w o o d e d  a n d  h i g h  
$69,900. W rights M ill 
Road, 2 p lus acres, 
wooded and open lot 
$71,900. O lde Tavern 
Lane, lot #7,1.48 acre  
approved lot $82,500. 
Olde Tavern  Lane, lot 
#6, 1.05 a c re s  a p 
proved lot $82,500. R i
ley M oun ta in  Road, 3.5 
acres approved bu ild 
ing lot, 3/4 acre  pond, 
s o u th e rn  e x p o su re , 
horses perm itted! Re
duced to $89,900. P h il
ips Real Estote 742-

R 7 1  INVESTMENT 
I ^ P R D P E R T Y
C O V E N T R Y .  K e y  to 

h a p p i n e s s . ,  h a v i n g  
som eone e lse m oke 
your m ortgage pay
ments! 4-tam lly plus 
contem porary 2-tam lly 
w ith seperate u tilit ies, 
se ve ra l ou tbu ild in gs , 
situated on 11 acres 
w i t h  p o s s ib le  su b 
d i v i s i o n  p o t e n t l a l l  
$549,900.  K l e r n a n  
Realty, Inc., 649-1147.n 

JU ST  L isted ! L u xu r io u s4 
bedroom  home In the 
Keeney Street area. 
F am ily  room , 2 baths 
and  m o re . $209,900. 
B lanchard  8> Rossetto 
R ea lto rs ,"  W e 're Se l
ling Houses”  646-2482.D

I9 q J REAL ESTATE 
I "  I WANTED
L A N D  wanted. F ive  plus 

acres. Church of the 
L iv in g  God of M an 
chester Is Interested In 
p u rch a s in g  land  In 
M anchester fo r pu r
pose ot bu ild ing  w o r
ship center. Contact 
Pas to r D av id  M u llen , 
372 M a in  Street, M an 
chester, CT 06040. 647- 
7355.

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION 
AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given, pur
suant to Section 33-379 of the 
Connecticut Stock Corpora
tion Act, that G PK , Inc. (f.k. 
0. Aerospace A lloys, Incor
porated), o Connecticut cor
poration having Its principal 
place of business In Man
chester, Connecticut, was 
dissolved on May 31,1989pur
suant to resolutions of Its 
Shareholders and Directors. 
A  certificate of dissolution 
has been filed with the Office 
of the Secretary of the State 
of Connecticut os required by 
low.
A ll creditors ot the corpora
tion ore warned to present 
their c la im s to Plepler, Bar- 
low, & Ruel, attention: M a l
colm Barlow , of 172 East Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut 06040 on or before 
November 30, 1989, or ther
eafter be barred os provided 
by statute.
Doted at Manchester, Con
necticut this 7th day of June, 
1989.

Malcolm  P. Barlow 
Its Attorney

020-06

NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION 
AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Section 33-379 of the 
Connecticut General Statutes that R. A O. AUTO SRRVICR, 
INCORPORATRD, a Connecticut corporation having Its 
principal place of business In Manchester, Connecticut, has 
been dissolved by Resolution of Its Directors and Shareholders, 
which dissolution has become effective with Its filing of a 
Certificate of Dissolution with the Secretory of State's Office.
A ll creditors ore warned to present their claims to Attorney 
Ronald Jacobs, 148 Main Street, Manchester, Connecticut, 
counsel fo r sold corporation, pn or before November 1,1989. 
A ll cla ims not so presented w ill be barred os provided by 
sold Section 33-379.
Doted at Manchester, Connecticut, this 8th day of June, 1989.

R. & G. AUTO SERVICE, INCORPORATED 
By: Ronald Jacobs, Attorney

023-06
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Tag Sale Ads Mutt Be
In By Tiiatday, Noon, For This Special

TAG  S A LE  T IM E
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 

announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad.

Call 643-2711 TAG SALE SIGN STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE

IRDDM8 
FDR RENT

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

T O LLA N D . S ingle fu r
n ished room . Heat, 
e le c tic ity  and park ing . 
$80. w eekly. 875-0337.

L O O K I N G  F O R  good 
news? Look tor the many 
barga in  buys advertised 
In the c lassified columns 
today.

O N E  and 2 bedroom  
apartm en ts to rent. 
Have app liances, 1 and 
Vs baths. In M anches
ter and South W indsor 
area. Fo r fu rther Infor
m ation ca ll 646-1218. 
A s k  f o r  P h i l  o r  
Suzanne.

E X P E R I E N C E D  law n  
care . P rom p t, re liab le  
s e rv ic e , re a so n a b ly  
p riced . 647-9330.

I ^ S p c e l o l l ^

IX ftt!

LAWN CARE
IHIATINO/
PLUMBING

YARD MASTERS
Yard cleaned. 

Trees cut,
•Have dump truck, \ 

will haul. 
643^9996

CARMICHAEL 
I^LUMBING AND 

HEATING
Additlont, remodeUng, boiler 
niplaeementt. and complete 
ptumUno a heeting tervice. 
Fully licensed and Ineured.

Cali
875*7388

ICARPENTRY/
REMDDELIN8

MI8CELUNEDU8
SERVICES

FARRAND REMODELING
Room additions, deckt, root
ing, elding, windows end gutt
ers. All types oiramodsling end 
repelra. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

B u r 647*8509 
Res. 645*6849

MUI CWMinKttoM gI HIlMiMOlBf

msiofwy S Ml phew  of fldnilruclkm. 
tt youVe etot of eontreefori not 
rotomtoQ fou e§ilt »  oef/ u$t 
Puiy Ineured • Free Cetimetee

BAs-nia
_  atk for Mark

G S L  B u ild in g  M a in te 
nance Co. Com m ercl- 
o l/ResIdentla l bu ild ing  
repa irs  and hom e Im
provem en ts. In te r io r 
and ex te r io r po inting , 
ligh t ca rpen try. Com 
p le te  Ja n ito r ia l se r 
v ice . Experienced , re l
iab le, free estimates. 
643-0304.

Screened loam, gravel, 
p ro cessed  gravel, 
sand, stone, and fill for 
delivery call George 
Gritting 742-7886.

a& F. HOME SERVICED
Cerpanby. Remodeling. Rspsir. 

TJte smell job speolallsl.
Call

645*6559
for free estimate

HOME MAINTENANCE
Painting, Hauling,

Light Electrto# A Plumbing. 
No JobJp smsil.
Free Estimates.
Call Evenings
645*1339

[-fsiPAiNTINS/ 
iDDiPAPERiNO

TUITION PAINTERS
•n«*Mentik l em w lo r PstnOng 
•Fu lly  Inturstf
•Fr»e. Retsonsbl* EstlmWw

Call Bruca 
646*2392 
eveninga____

HAWMES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck A chipper. 

Stump removel. Free 
eetimatae. Special 

consIderaNon for eideriy 
and handioapped.

6 4 7-75 S 3

EXPERT
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 
restoration. Previous work 
can be seen upon lequast. 

Contact BC Company, 
644-0988. V

Vinyl SIMM A 
Repiacamtnt WIbAowi

and alto mobll home 
roofovera 

CallCeiiBct 
684*6 576

Wallpapering -
Interlor/Extarlor Painting 
Referancaa and Intured
643*9321 or 649*4431 

Gary MeHagh 
MarUn MattiseA
PAINTWa AND 

CARPENTRY WORK .
Indudes InWrtOf sod Birteriar 
IMlnUne, RrtwlWInfl pw # !" " S  
S s ^  and instalffne Btoeksde

UN08CAPIN6

Lawn Care
a Odd Jobs 
a Clean Up 

a Experienced Workers
coll:

^9*2920 or 643-2037

Free CsdtnNM -  FuKy Innind
6 4 3 W 6

ask tor Mohsal CONCRETE
can tell you 

what to  look for.,, 
and what to look  

out forP '

HarBro
Painting
of Manchester

Quality Painting 
Services

• F r e e  E s U m a i e t  
•Senior Citlsen Discounu 
•Aluminum A Vinyl 

 ̂ Powcrwashlni

6 4 6 - 6 8 1 5
WeCre Here To Serve

Concrete Floors 
and Additions

Residential & 
Commercial.

Free Estimates. 
Insured.

Joha Hannon 
Concrete Company 

875-9371

ELECTRICAL

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Sarvics changas, 

additional.wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homea. QuaHty work at ■ 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

646-5263.

Cut baking time In half 
next time you fix meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tins rother then the con- 
ventlooal loaf. Saves fuel 
and mokes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In Classified 
for auick response next 
time you have something 
to sell. 643-2711.

Household vinegar Is on 
effective and Inexpensive 
fabric softner when added 
to the final laundry rinse. 
Classified Is the effective 
ana Inexpensive wav to 
find 0 cash buyer for 
household Items you no 
longer use. 643-2711.

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE [ROOMMATES

WANTED
r n T V / S T E R E O /
E l l rAPPLIANCES

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

[MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
d ia te ly . N ice  one bed
room . Carpet, app lian 
ces, enclosed porch, 
heat and hot water. 
$575. Garage ava ilab le . 
646-4144.

M A N C H E S T E R . 600 sq. 
ft., u tilit ie s , park ing 
Included. $12. per sq. ft. 
yea rly . 2nd floo r, 1 m ile  
to 1-84. 649-9404

EAST  H A R T FO R D . Fou r 
room  duplex a ll ap
p liances w ith wall-to- 
w a ll carpeting. Imme
diate occupancy. $550. 
per month p lus secu r
ity. On bus line. 644-5166 
after 5pm.

500 sq. ft. E xce llen t lo ca 
tion . $300. heat In
c l u ded .  647-9223 o r 
643-7175.

M A N C H E S T E R . Room 
m a t e .  M a l e ,  n o n -  
sm oke r, p ro fe ss ion a l 
to share la rg e  f iv e  
room , 1'/2 bath apart
ment. Rent Includes 
heat and hot water. 
$355. 646-2881 evenings.

Im JVACATION 
1 3 9 1 RENTALS

M A N C H E S T E R . Deluxe 1 
bedroom  apartm en t. 
New  bu ild in g , la rge  
qu iet room s on bus 
line. Now renting $575. 
K le rnan  Rea lty, 649- 
1147.

M I S Q U A M I C U T  F o u r  
room s, cable, heated, 
w a lk in g  d istance  to 
beach. Fam ilie s only. 
$550. weekly. Ca ll 643- 
0491.

W A N T E D  Non-sm oker. 
Own room  In 2 bed
room  apartm ent. $450. 
m o n t h l y .  A v a i l a b l e  
Ju ly  1. 649-6895. leve 
message.

E LE C T R IC  Stove. Sears 
20", 4 burner. White 
N u t on e  C o p p e r t o n e  
Range hood w ith vent 
to outside. V e ry  good 
cond ition . Ideal fo r 
apartm ent or sum m er 
cam p. Both fo r $75. 
Monchester, 646-0271.

C lassified ods serve the 
people today ... lust as 
they have since our coun
try 's  beginning. Read and 
use them regu larly. 643- 
2711.

A K C  E ng lish  Sp ringe r 
S p an ie l pups. F o u r 
liv e r  and white, 3 b lack 
and white. $300. each. 
649-3728 or 649-2871.

O N E O F TH E  surest ways 
to find bargoln buys is  to 
shop the classified ads 
every day.

E N D  R O L L S
27%" w idth — 25«

13" w idth — 2 for 25C 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m. 
Monday through Thursday.

[MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

B IA N C H I19 "ra c ln gb lk e . 
Good cond ition . Must 
sell. $200 or best offer. 
643-1842.

[CARS 
FOR SALE

DODD THINGS 
TO EAT

FURNITURE
L I K E  p riva te  home. 3'/j 

room s. Lease. W ork
ing  s in g le , m a r r ie d  
couple preferred. 643- 
2880.

1 - 7  J INDUSTRIAL 
13 r I  PROPERTY

R O C K V I L L E .  C o n v e 
n iently  located. One 
an d  tw o  b e d r o o m  
apartm ents ava ilab le . 
Rent Includes carpet, 
a p p lia n c e s , p a rk in g  
and more. Secu rltyand  
re fe re n ce s  re q u ire d . 
Ca ll 872-8095.

M A N C H E S T E R . 6,000 sq. 
tt. 3rd f loo r, e leva to r 
s e rv ic e . 95 H i l l ia r d  
S tre e t, M a n ch e s te r . 
647-9137.

1,000 sq. ft. $600. m onthly. 
647-9137.

M A N C H E S T E R . Young 2 
bedroom  1'/a bath du
p lex, fu ll basem ent,ap
pliances. $650 p lus u t ili
ties. No pets. E R A  
B la n ch a rd  and Ros
setto, 646-2482.

CARS 
FOR SALE

M A P L E  D in ing set, refln- 
Ished In m ah og any  
stain. Includes 6 foot 
d r o p - l e a f  t a b l e ,  4 
cha irs, and hutch bot
tom. $900. Ca ll 872-7611
after 6pm.___________

TW O Sofas fo r sale. One 
sleeper, 1 regu la r In 
good cond ition, 1 rec- 
llnder cha ir. C a ll 644- 
1370.__________________

[CARS 
FOR SALE

STRAW BERRIES
Chaponis Brother's 

Pick your own.
Clark Street 

South Windsor 
Free containers. 

Open 8am-8pm or 
until picked out.

Call 528-5741 for the 
latest information.

Opening June 10

D O U B LE  Bow l, sta in less 
steel sink w ith sing le 
l eve l  fa u ce t, sp ra y  
hose and beige fo rm ica  
counter top. V e ry  good 
cond i t io n .  Both  fo r  
$100. M anchester, 646-
0271._________________

C R A F T S M A N  10 horse 
power r id e r m ow er 
w ith double baggers. 
Used 1 month se lling 
due to Illness. 644-1676 

M I S M E A S U R E D  w i n 
dows In stock. Need to 
moke space. W ill sell at 
75 per cent off re ta il 
price . 289-7409.

[CARS 
FOR SALE

[CARS 
FOR SALE

67 Dodge Charger. Re
bu ilt 383 and 727 AT. 
Good cond ition. E x tra  
parts. $2000 takes a ll. 
646-4692 leave message. 

O L D S  D e lta  75. One 
owner. Exce llen t con
d ition. $1500. Ca ll 649-
5612 otter 5pm._______

V O LA R E  1976, runs, new 
eng in e .  A u t o m a t i c ,  
newer tires. $400. 647- 
9424.

C H E V Y  E lcom ino  75. V-8, 
a u t o  t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  
power steering, power 
brakes. Runs excellent.
$1,500. 871-004.________

FO RD  Escot 86. Exce llen t 
c o n d it io n . $3,300 o r 
best otter. 643-5106 or 
525-3101.

$600. 4 room  duplex w ith 
out heat and re fr ig e ra 
tor. No pets. Adu lts 
on ly. Ca ll 646-8858.

M A N C H E S T E R . 1 bed
room  apartm ent fo r 1 
adult. No pets. Re fer
ences and se cu rity  dep
osit. $575. m onth ly  In
cludes heat, hot water, 
and e le c tr ic ity . C a ll be
tween 4 and 8p.m. only. 
649-9472.

[HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R . A ll new2 
b e d r o o m ,  a l l  a p 
p llanced, firs t floor. 
$750/month plus u t il i
ties. 745-6246.

M A N C H E S T E R . Love ly  
bungalow  sty led house 
w ith 3 bedroom s, fam 
ily  room  and garage. 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e 
d ia te ly . $850. p lus u t il i
ties and secu rity . No 
pets. 643-2129.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

P R IM E  o ffice  space In 
W atkins Centre, M a in  
Street. 1st f loo r, pub lic  
park ing . 2o tfIcesava ll- 
able. 647-1662.

CARS 
FOR SALE

JOE R I L E Y ’S
D ILLO N  FORD  

319 M a in  St., Monchester 
88 "EXP Coupe >7495
88 Escort "LX" H/B *7495
88 Escort "QL•’ H/B *7495
85 Escort 4-Dr H/B '4495
88 Taurus Wag. Loaded *7995
88 Escort Pony '5295
87 Escort "QL" H/B *5595
85 Mustang Sunroof '4995
89 Brand New Feativa '5795
88 Cougar White '11405
88 Mercury Sable "QS" '7495
88 Feativa White '3795
89 Probe LX Damo '12995
85 Bronco It AT '8995
84 E l 50 Van '3995
87 84 Tempo 2 Door '4295
88 Ford FI 50 P/U *10595

6 4 3 -2 1 4 5

SCHALLER
A C U R A  Q U A L IT Y  

PR E -O W N E D  AUTOS 
82 Toyota Corolla S-R5 *3495

S 8pd., A/C, Spofty
82 Toyota Tercel S-R5 *2995

5 8pd, Econo Ciar
83 Ford Escort Wagon'2600

4 tpDDd. StDTOo. O m o  C«r
86 Mercury Lynx *3495

4- 8p««tf. SttTDO. Uk« N«w
85 Honda CRX M495

9 ipMd. Stcroo, Spotty
83 Olds Regency *5995

va. Fully LonM . Lllw Nm>
86 Pontiac Firebird *6995

V-6, Auto. T-Top*
87 Acura Integra LS '9995

5- apd. A/C

MANY OTHERS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

345 C E N TE R  ST. 
M A N C H ESTER  

647*7077

CHORCHES MOTORS
80 Oakland St. 

M anchester, CT
1989 OODOE D YN ASTY  '12.13S

1988 C H R YSLER  Sth AYE *14.595

1988 OODOE ARIES *7,99S

19M  OM  SIERRA p.u. le.aas

1988 OODOE SHADOW  •979S

1968 OODOE D1S0 P.U. '11.395

1988 OODOE D AYTO N A  '10.195

1987 OODOE OMNI •4.99S

1987 BU ICK  SKYH AW K *8.495

1987 C H R YSLER  Sth AVE '13.99S

1994 REN AU LT  EN C O R E  •2.2S0

19ae PLYM OUTH  RELIANT *8.19S 

1983 C H R YSLER  Sth AVE *S.2S0

1983 BU ICK  RIVIERA •S.SOO
1960 M ERCURY M ONARCH  '1.986

★  6 4 3 -2 79 1 ★

CARDINAL  
BUICKy INC.

1968 Chevy Suburban *16980
1988 Toyota Tercel *6980
1968 Buick LeSabra >12999
1988 Chev Conver Van '17899
1988 Buick Skylark $8990
1988 Buick Century *11990
1987 Buick Skyhawk '7960
1986 Century Wagon '8980
1986 Mercury Cougar *7290
1986 Chevrolet Cavalier *5990
1986 Buick Electra *10250
1986 Buick Century '7690
1984 Riviera Cpe *8995
1984 Mercury Cougar *8180
1986 Buick LeSabra *8290
1985 Buick Someraat *7440
1984 Eldorado Convert *14966
1985 Buick Regal *7470
1985 Buick Skyhawk *5250

81 Adam s St. 
M anchester 
649*4571

f p m a n y
^ V O L K S W A G E N .  I N C .

# 1 m
It’s Not Too Late! • Offer Expires 6/30/69!

Up To Double Your Money 
At Lipman V.W.

1989
Cabriolet
$1000 Cosh Back

1989
Jetta
$1000 Cosh Bock Visit

our award
winning Service Dept.

1 9 8 9
Fox Models
$500 Cash Bock 

19 8 9
Golfs

$1000 Cosh Back 
19 8 9

Vanagon
$1000 Cash Bock

Choose a fine pre-owned 
outom obiie a t our specio i d iscount prices.

# 1

^ V O L K S W A G E N .  I N C .

2 Tolland Turnpike, (Rte. 83), Vernon, CT • 649-2638

W e  G iv e  Y o u  M o re  F o r L e s s  M o n e y  
G E T  O U R  P R IC E  B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y !!

R I L E

' ^ ^ O N  f  q 2 9 '

INTEREST RATES AS LOW AS 2.9. „
O R  $ 1  n n n  CASH BACK REBATEI w  W  On Selected Models*

319 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT
(Opposite Manchester Hospital)

^  NEW  1989 ESCORT 4 DR LX SEDAN
OVER 50 ESCORTS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Equipped With Northeast Value Pkg., P/S, P/B, £ Speed Overdrive Trans., AM/FM 
Cassette, Elec. Rear Defroster.

ORIGINAL LIST $9334

‘7195
INCLUDES REBATE

Also 2-Drs., 4 Drs., Wagons, 
Standards, Automatics, 

Some With Air ■ Some Without.

J I H STK. #9096

SUPER VALUE - THIS IS NOT A STRIPPED CAR
Come Early For Best Choice On America's 01 Car

^  OVER 50 USED CARS AND TRUCKS ^ 
• DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES •

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS " v A C A r f o N  e a r l y ' -

1988 FESTIVA LX 5 Speed, A/C....... *3995
1986 MERCURY SABLE low miles.... *6995
1986 TAURUS WAGON loaded........ *7995
1988 FI 50 PICK UP TRUCK LONG BED

3600 miles (no misprint).......... *10,495
1982 FIDO 50,000 miles.................. *3195
1985 BRONCO II 4x4.................... *7995

A.P.R. -  A n n u a l P ercen ta g e  Rate. O ffe rs  E x p ire  7/31/89

BEST DEALS AROUND 643-2145
SALES DEPT. Mon.-Thura. •:30-«:30;

Fri. 9;30-«K)0; SaL 8:30-SK)0 
PARTS & SERVICE DEPT. Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5K)0 
24 Hour Towbig • Complete Repair A PalnUng 

Not raaponalble lor typographical errora.

Ju
N

1
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I CARS 
FOR SALE

P l y m o u t h  custom vo- 
lalre 79. Four door 
64,000 orlglnoi miles. 
Rear defoooer, no rust. 
Excellent condition. 
Verv reliable. $2,500. or 
best offer. 644-1370 af-
ter 2pm.____________

CORVETTE 1976. Power 
steering, brakes, auto
matic, 2 tops. 53K. 
White. 646-0226 days. 

BUICK Park Ave. 88. 15k. 
Hlwav miles. All op
tions. Prefectlonist 
sales managers car. 
$13,500 or best offer. 
649-4415.

ITRUCKS/VANS 
IFOR SALE

JEEP Pickup V-8 74. 
Power steering, power 
brakes, auto transmis
sion. Meyers, 4 way 
plow. Runs excellent. 
$1,500. 871-0014.

DON'T KNOW where to 
look next for a lob? How 
about plocing a "Situa
tion Wanted” ad In 
classified?

lo q  SCAMPERS/
( t r a il e r s

S O U T H W I N D  M ot o r  
Home, 30', 1984. Excel
lent condition, new en
gine, new tires, rear 
t w i n  beds ,  f u l l y  
eauipped, generator, 
microwave, roat air 
conditioning, and a lot 
more. 568-3635. Priced 
to sell.

r r i  MOTORCYCLES/ 
I^ M O P E D S

YAMAHA YZ 490, 1987. 
Runs excel lent. $1500 or 
best offer. Call Mike at 
646-9737 after 5om.

■ MISCELLANEOUS I AUTOMOTIVE
CUTLASS Supreme 1979. 

For parts. Best offer. 
643-6927.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

Sell Your Car

4 Lines — 10 Days 
50( charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

C A L L  H E R A L D
C LA S S IFIED
643-2711

CHORCHES
(IIKVSI.LK Dodge Dodge Truchs •V-IQ 3

72 HOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

Ford 77 Qrintd* *2.4»
NKun 'S3 Sontn •S.W
Chovy ’S4 Chovott* •2.W
Dodg* -S3 400 '2.M
Toyota '65 Toreol •6.59
Ctiovy '67 Cavditar •6.66
Ford '66 LTD *6.66
Otda '64 CiiHtaa *6.66
Ford '67 Rangar P.U. *5.66
OlOa '64 Oalta *5.66
Bulek '65 Ragal •6,66
Pom. '85 600 8TE •7.66
Otda '66 66 Ragancy •6,96
Toyota '66 Callca QTS •6,69
Otda '66 Dana •10.66
Otda '67 66 T-Sadan •14.96
Pomiae '66 Formula •16.99

BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE 
AND MARINE 

250 Adimt 8L, Minch.
049-1740

CLYDE
C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K , INC.

ROUTE 83, VER N O N  
S3 Meicury Marquis 4 Dr. *4995 
84 Celebrity 4 Dr. *4995 
84 Buick Century Wagon *6695
84 Horizon 4 Door *4295
85 Buick Somerset 2 Dr. *7295
85 Caprice 4 Dr. *7395
85 Electra T-Type *9995 
88 Cutlaas Clera Wag. *8995 
85 Century Wagon *7995
85 Electra 4 Door *10995
86 Monte Carlo *7695
65 Camaro Coupe *6995 
86 Grand Am 2 Dr. *7995
66 Delta 88 2 Dr. *9995
86 Merkur XR4TI *9495

872-9111

$ 1 0 0  OVER
FACTORY INVOICE 
ON ’88-’89 NEW 
CARS/TRUCKS 
IN STOCK

PLUS

NO HAGGLING 
NO HASSLES 

NO PRESSURES
ALL PRICES ARE CLEARLY 

MARKED

S H O P  US FIR S T
80 Oakland St., Manchester
Exit 63 Off 1-84 643-2791

D E M O N S T R A T O R  
S A LE  O F  1989 H O N D A S !

W oinij 

'w h a t  a  

s a l a l
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY...

CRX
5 Speed, White, Full Stereo Sound System, Right Hand Mirror 

& Rear Mud Guards, #7592. List Price *10,489

S A L E
P R IC E ! 9 5 0 a

C RX SI
Yellow, 5 Speed, *1500 Sound 
System Including CD Player 

and Much More. Air 
Conditioning, Carpet Mats, 

Door Visors, Moonroof Visor, 
#7688. List Price *14,391.

S A L E  P R IC E
*12,738

oriarty Brothers 
Manchester’s 

Used Car Dealer

H m m ...  

j u s t  - w h a t  

I  m  l o o k i n g

f o r  a n d  

a t  t h e  

r i g h t  

p r i c e .

1 5  OTHER 
DEMOS TO 
CHOOSE 
FROM...

S A L E  P R IC E

USED CAR SPECIALS
19 8 5  T O Y O T A  
C O R O L L A  SR5

2Dr. Coupe

$6999

1986 FO R D  
T-B IRD
Auto, A/C

$6995

19 8 6  M E R C U R Y  
S A B L E

. Auto, A/C

$5991

1985 J E E P  
C H E R O K E E

4 WD

$6999
198 5 IZ U Z U  
P U P  PIC K U P

$3999

19 8 2  O LD S  
C U T LA S S  
S U P R E M E
$4999

1986 D O D G E 
CARAVAN
Auto, A/C

$7995

19 8 6  BUICK 
R IV IER A

Loaded

$10,999
19 8 5  P O N T IA C  

G R A N D  P R IX
Auto, AM/FM

$6123

19 8 4  AMC 
A L U A N C E
Auto, A/C

$3950

19 86  BUICK 
S O M E R S E T

Auto, A/C

$6215

198 8  LIN C O LN  
TO W N  CAR
$16,999

198 6 PO N TIAC  
H R E B IR D

VC, AM/FM, S Speed

$8550
19 8 5  BMW

Loaded

$12,500
19 8 7 M ER C UR Y 

S A B LE
$8999

19 8 3  BUICK 
C E N T U R Y
Auto, A/C

$4222
1^ 8 6  O LD S  

C U T LA S  
S U P R E M E
$8615

1986
MITSUBISHU 

C O R M A  TU RB O
*7550

19 8 5  LIN C O LN  
TO W N  CAR

, Loaded

$10,980

19 8 4  NISSAN 
M AXIM A W GN

Auto, A/C

$7333
19 8 4  PO N TIAC  

H E R O
$3999

19 8 7  M E R C U R Y  
C O U G AR

$10,999

1986 PO N TIAC  
B O N N E V IL L E

Loaded

$6999
1 9 8 7  M A Z D A  4 X 4  

$ 1 2 , 1 0 0

19 8 6  LIN C O LN  
T O W N  CAR

Signature, Loaded

>13,999

1 9 8 7 PO NTIAC 
G R A N D  AM

Auto, A/C 

$8888

1 9 8 7  O LD S  
C U T LA S S  
S U P R E M E
$9999

19 8 5 V ^ F0 R D  
E S C O R T  W AG ON

Auto, A/C

$4666
19 8 4  VW  Sirocco

5 Speed

$4650
19 8 6  O LD S  98

Loaded

$8650
19 8 1 FO R D  F 15 0  

PIC KU P
$2550

19 8 6  M E R K U R  
X R 4 T I

Red , A/C

$7999
19 8 6  B U ICK 

S K Y L A R K
Auto. A /C

$6650

19 8 4  C H EV Y 
CAM ARO
Auto, A/C

$5999

1986 ALFA RO M EO  
S P Y D E R  C O N V T .

$9999
19 8 4  M A ZD A  626

Auto, AM/FM

$5650
19 8 6  PO N TIA C  

G R A N D  P R IX
Loaded

$7150

19 8 4  C H E V Y  
E S T A T E  W GN

$5440
1  1986 PO N TIAC  
1  FIR EB IR D
1 Loaded
1 $6999

1 9 7 9  B U IC K  
C E N T U R Y
Auto, A /C

$1850

19 8 3  C H E V  
M O N T E  C A R L O

AT, A/C

$4999
198 5 FO R D  

T E M P O
Auto, AM/FM

$ 4 4 4 4
19 8 8  C H E V Y  
C E L E B R IT Y

Auto. A/C

$9650
19 8 3  C H EV Y  

C A V A LIER
$2999

19 8 2  N IS S A N  
2 0 0 SX

$2999
19 8 6  M A ZD A  626

8 Spd.. A/C

$5999
19 8 6  C H R Y S L E R  

N E W  Y O R K E R
Loaded

$7999
1983 T O Y O T A  

T E R C E L
Mutt See

$5225
19 8 6  S U B A R U  

X L T
White, Loaded

$7222
1985 PO N TIAC  

G R A N D  P R IX
Auto,,
$ r -

*14,394
LX I AC C O R D  

C O U P E
Automatic, #7585, Lifetime 
Rustproofing, Carpet Mats.

List Price *16.231.

U A C C O R D
4 Door, Automatic, Lifetime 
Rustproofing, Carpet Mats, 

Rear Mud Guards, Painted Pin 
Stripe, #7546. List Price 

*15,727.

S A L E  P R IC E *13,981
T R A D E -IN S  W E L C O M E ...

P u t  t h o s e  

s a v i n g s  

r i g h t  h e r e .A L L  A T  
G R E A T  
SAVIN G S .

MORIARTY BROTHERS
301 Center Street, Manchester, CT

6 4 3 -5 1 3 5

MONTH FINANCING
MANO€STERHCND\

r e m i t s  S e fN a#  A
24 ADAMS ST. 

'^ ^ M AN CH ESTER , CT 06040
646-3515

Winner
Highland dancer 
in championships /4

Squeezed
Post 102 drops Zone 8 tilt 
to East Hartford visitors /II

:
Voyager

Spot on Neptune 
could be'storm /18

manrhpBlpr BcralJi
Tuesday, June 20, 1989 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm Newsstand Price; 35 Cents

Directors vote tonight on annuity to hike Weiss pension
Bv Nancy Conceiman  
M anchester Herald

The Democratic majority on 
the Board of Directors is ex
pected tonight to approve the 
purchase of an annuity for Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss that 
will in effect increase his retire
ment pension. Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr . said today.

DiRosa said he didn’t predict 
any opposition to the annuity

proposal by board Democrats. 
The directors are scheduled to 
discuss the issue at tonight’s 
meeting, scheduled for 7:30 in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

Democratic Director Mary Ann 
Handley said today she’ll propose 
that the town purchase a $6,300 
annuity effective as long as Weiss 
and his wife. Gloria, are alive.

She said her proposal could be 
changed by the directors.

Weiss originally requested a

pension increase of about $50 a 
month. His monthly pension is 
expected to be between $1,600 and 
$2,000. according to figures re
leased last week by Republican 
Director Theunis Werkhoven at a 
Republican Town Committee 
meeting.

Budget and Research Officer 
Robert Huestis has said he has 
not calculated the exact amount 
of the pension.

The pension increase would

make up for a $4,000 raise Weiss 
was denied last year because of 
his role in the aborted 1987 
revaluation and the illegal expan
sion of the town’s .sewage treat
ment plant last year.

But board members were di
vided on the pension increase 
issue. Democrats Handley, Ste
phen T. Cassano. James F. 
Fogarty and Republican Geof
frey Naab said they would 
support it while Republicans

Ronald Osella and Theunis Werk
hoven opposed it.

DiRosa and Democrats Bar
bara B. Weinberg and Kenneth N. 
Tedford have refused to state 
their opinions on the increase 
publicly. DiRosa said today he is 
waiting for more information on 
the annuity before he decides how 
to vote.

‘Tm  going there with an open 
mind.” he .said.

Weinberg said today she sup
ports the annuity proposal.

Tedford, Osella and Werkhoven 
could not be reached for comment 
this morning.

The board was scheduled to 
vote on the pension increase June 
6 but postponed the vote after 14 
residents spoke in favor of the 
increase and Weiss told the 
directors they should share the 
b l a m e  for  the  t r o ub l e d  
revaluation.

LEARNING THE BASICS — Kathie DeMarco of Leland 
Drive, a swimming instructor at Globe Hollow

Patrick Flynn/Manchetter Herald

Swimming Pool, teaches swimming techniques to a 
class of youngsters this morning.

H ey, kids, the playgrounds are open!
By Rick Santos 
M anchester H erald

Swimming, softball, bike racing, board 
games, and arts and crafts are just a few of 
the things kids can do this summer at 
Manchester’s playgrounds, parks and 
schools.

The programs, which are organized and 
■supervised by the recreation department, 
began Monday with an average of about 20 
children playing at each of the 10 facilities.

according to Laura Dunfield. the recreation 
supervisor.

‘T m  very pleased with the attendance. 
Usually parents plan lots of activites for the 
kids during the week out of school.” 
Dunfield said.

She said she had three major events 
planned for July are a dog show, a giant ice 
cream sundae made in a bathtub and then 
consumed, and a bike rodeo.

“We always have to think up new things 
to keep their interest these days — or they’ll

go home and rent a movie.’’ said Dunfield, 
who has been working with the recreation 
department for 18 years.

Instead of the parks being open for only 
half of the day like last summer, she said 
they will be open all day this summer to 
create greater interest in the program.

The recreation department is advertising 
the program more, she said, and the 
response shocks her. “I’ve had women who

See PARKS, page 10

Soviet liner 
hits iceberg; 
all rescued
By Doug M ellgren  
The Associated Press

OSLO, Norway — A Soviet 
ocean liner with more than 950 
people aboard rammed an ice
berg in arctic seas and took on 
water today, but all passengers 
were evacuated. Some crew 
members stayed aboard to try to 
keep the ship afloat.

A Norwegian coast guard ves
sel and helicopters rescued pas
sengers from the 630-foot Maxim 
Gorky and others who already 
had fled to lifeboats and ice floes. 
Most of the passengers are 
Western European vacationers.

The cruise ship radioed north
ern Norway’s Rescue Coordina
tion Center at 12:27 a.m. that it 
was listing after hitting an 
iceberg about 300 miles east of 
northern Greenland, a coast 
guard spokesman said.

The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the accident occurred in fog.

Norwegian and Soviet officials 
reported no injuries in the colli
sion. Finn B. Hansen of the 
Rescue Coordination Center said 
the coast guard vessel arrived at 
4:15 a.m. and all passengers were 
rescued by about 7:30 a.m.

Passengers said the evacuation 
was orderly.

“There was no panic at all,” 
said West Germany passenger 
Winfried Prince, ‘“rhe Russian 
crew has worked perfectly in 
disembarking passengers into

lifeboats, and also the Norwegi
ans who picked us up... have done 
a wonderful job, so nobody has 
been hurt or even worse,’’ Prince 
told NBC’s “Today” show in a 
radiotelephone interview from a 
rescue ship.

Hansen said the ship was 
apparently saved from sinking by 
new pumps brought by a Soviet 
tugboat and a Norwegian helicop
ter after others broke down. “It 
looks like there is enough new 
pumping equipment aboard to 
keep it afloat," he said.

The commander of a coast 
guard boatSenja, Sigurd Kleiven, 
said 253 crewmen were being kept 
on board, and the ship could go 
down if the pump was not 
repaired or replaced. About 120 
crewmen were rescued.

The Senja reached the stricken 
ship early today and picked up 
hundreds of passengers who had 
jumped into l i feboats or 
scrambled onto ice floes in 
near-freezing temperatures and 
light rain, said Kjell Larssen of 
the north Norway Rescue Center 
at Bodoe. Others were rescued by 
helicopter from the ship or ice 
floes.

Norwegian officials and the 
Lloyds insurance company of 
London said none of the pas
sengers were missing or injured.

The German travel agency 
Phoenix Flugreisen of Bonn,

See ICEBERG, page 10

Feds think mob obsen/ing cease-fire untii Grasso’s funerai
NEW HAVEN (AP) — Federal 

officials, closely monitoring or
ganized crime activity after the 
slaying of New England under
world boss William P. Grasso. 
said the struggle for Grasso’s job 
could begin in earnest after his 
funeral.

“Traditionally, there is a re
frain from further bloodshed until 
after the funeral.” U.S. Attorney 
Stanley Twardy said Monday. 
“After the funeral, we’ll be 
monitoring the situation quite

closely over the next few days.’’
Grasso, 62, a New Haven 

resident described by FBI agents 
as the second highest-ranking 
member of the mafia in New 
England, was found shot to death 
Friday along the banks of the 
C o n n e c t i c u t  R i v e r  in 
Wethersfield.

Funeral services were sche
duled for today at St. Michael’s 
Church in New Haven’s Wooster 
Square neighborhood.

State police had little to say

Monday about their investigation 
of Grasso’s killing.

“I think it will take a lot of leg 
work before they get anything on 
this one,’’ said Marci Stamm, a 
spokesman for the state police.

Twardy would not say what 
precautions law enforcement of
ficials were taking for today’s 
funeral. He said officials were 
watching the situation closely to 
see if Grasso’s death sets off a 
bloody struggle for control of the 
mafia in New England.

Contributing to the likelihood of 
a strugglCj Twardy said, is the 
perception that the mafia’s titu
lar head in New England, Ray
mond Patriarca Jr . of Provi
dence,  left the day-to-day 
management of the crime family 
to Grasso.

“Grasso’s demise leaves the 
family totally in the hands of Ray 
Patriarca J r . , ’’ Twardy said. “In 
the past there are signs that he 
has been less interested in 
running the family.”

The Boston Globe reported 
Monday that Nicholas Bianco of 
Providence and Joseph Russo of 
Boston have already emerged as 
likely successors to Grasso.

Twardy said he was not sure 
who would take Grasso’s place, 
but said it appears unlikely that 
any mafia member from Connec
ticut is in the running.

“In Connecticut, there is no 
heir apparent,’’ Twardy said. 
“The reason is Grasso’s total 
dominance in the state. ... He

complete l y  dominated the 
scene.”

Twardy said investigators are 
also looking into a possible 
connection between the slaying of 
Grasso and the near-fatal am
bush the same night near Boston 
of Frances P. “Cadillac Frank” 
Salleme of Sharon, Mass.

Salleme, described by investi
gators as a chief lieutenant to 
Grasso. was shot in the stomach 
and leg outside a crowded pan
cake house in Saugus. Mass.

Fire at lab was no accident TODAY
By L arry  Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

BETHANY — State police say a 
a chemical manufacturing labor
atory may have been the target of 
a firebombing and are investigat
ing the case as an arson.

The decision to treat the case as 
an arson came after investigators 
found an unexploded Molotov 
cocktail a few feet from Carbol- 
abs Inc. and close to where the 
blaze began, state police said.

The fire early Monday forced 
the evacuation of up to 200 
residents, who were roused from 
their sleep before dawn and not

allowed to return home until 
noon.

The Molotov cocktail, a bottle 
filled with flammable liquid and a 
cloth wick, was discovered about 
2 p.m. Monday, said Sgt. Robert 
S l a t t e r y ,  a s t a t e  pol i ce 
spokesman.

Slattery said agents from the 
federal Bureau of Alcohol, To
bacco and Firearms were called 
in to assist in the arson investiga
tion. He said Monday night that it 
was too early to say what might 
have been a possible motive.

“Anything we say would be just 
speculation,” he said.

The fire broke out about 3:45

a.m., sending a “severe cloud of 
toxic material” billowing into the 
air and prompting the evacuation 
of about a half-mile area, said 
Deputy F ire Chief Herbert 
Howard.

Two burning cannisters of 
acetylene, a gas that is used as a 
starting material in making 
many compounds but which is 
also a fuel for blowtorches, 
intensified the flames, fire offi
cials said.

More than 100 different kinds of 
chemicals were inside the lab, 
said Ben York, a senior emer-

See ARSON, page 10
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P & G  lo o k s  fo r a w a y  
to  recycle dirty didles

.2-4,10 Television.
Natlon/World _5-6 Weather.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

By Fred Boyles 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The nation’s 
largest maker of disposable diap
ers said today it will begin 
searching for ways to transform 
billions of dirty didies from an 
ecological problem into recycled 
flower pots, building insulation 
and lush highway medians.

Procter it Gamble Co. an
nounced it is backing research to 
see if dirty disposable diapers can 
be cleaned and their components 
recycled. The cost of the program

was not immediately available.
In a statement issued prior to 

today’s scheduled news confer
ence at Washington’s National 
Press Club. Bob Greene, P&G’s 
associate director of research, 
said the company hoped to find 
ways of handling “disposable 
diapers and other materials in 
municipal solid waste in ways 
that can bypass landfill disposal 
and recover valuable resources.”

The research, to be done in 

See DIAPERS, page 10
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